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One Streak Ends, Another Starts for Batmen 
Oneonta Nine-Run Seventh 
But Albany Slugfest Gains 

Albany first baseman Bruce Rowlands tries to tag an Oneonta base runner 
out on a pick-off attempt. (Photo: Dave Asher) 

by Larry Kahn 
When a streaking team loses to 

an also-ran there are generally three 
things that can happen. They can 
get down on themselves and think 
about their mistakes for a week — 
but the really great teams don't do 
that. 

Or they can figure that their luck 
has finally run out and the law of 
averages Is about to catch up with 
them. Great teams don't do that 
either. 

Or they can start a new streak. 
That's what the Albany State 
baseball team did on Saturday after 
suffering what could have been a 
demoralizing setback against lowly 
Oneonta in the first game of a 
double-header, 13-12. 

Albany led 11-4 going into the 
last inning of the opener behind ace 
Mike Esposito, but then the roof 
fell in. They committed three errors 
in the top of the seventh, including 
a sure gamc-ender, and allowed 
nine Red Dragon baiters to cross 
the plate, giving them only their se
cond victory or Ihe season againsi 
14 defeats. 

But the Danes didn't think about 
their mistakes, and they never really 
believed their nine game winning 
streak was luck to begin with. So 
they started a new winning slrcak. 

And they did it with style. 
Albany bailers pounded out 19 

hits, 14 for extra bases, and scored 
23 runs to thoroughly convince 

Oneonta that the Danes' 12-2 
record is no fluke. 

"We just put on a clinic out 
there. We just demoralized a pretty 
good ballclub," said Albany head 
baseball coach Rick Skeel. "I 'm 
pleased with the way we didn't lay 
down and die and think about the 
loss." 

"We just came back and showed 
them what we were made of — we 
showed a lot of character," said 
Dane right fielder Tom Verde, one 
of the hitting stars for Albany with 
seven hits in nine al bats, including 
three home runs and 11 runs batted 
in. 

All of the Danes just exploded in 
the second game. Oneonta used 
their momentum from the opener to 
grab a four-run lead in the top of 
the first, but Albany battled back 
with four runs of their own in ihe 
bottom half or the inning. 

Bob Tortorcllo was hit by a pitch 
and moved to third on Matt An-
talek's double. Tortorcllo scored on 
a wild pilch and Antalek scoolcd 
home on Bob Arcario's ground out. 
Bruce Rowlands reached first on an 
error by the shortstop and then 
Verde crashed his second home run 
or the afternoon to cap the rally. 

Oneonta started to brew up 
another outburst in the second, but 
Tortorcllo's lunging grab of a hot 
line drive at shorlstop led to an inn
ing ending double play. That got 
Dane starter and winner Ron 

Wins Opener 
a Dane Split 
Massaronl out of the jam with only 
one run. 

From there on it was all Albany. 
Bobby Rhodes opened the Dane se
cond with his second home run of 
the day, this one to the opposite 
field, to tie the game. Tortorcllo 
slashed a double down the left field 
line and scored on Antalck's 
grounder through the second 
baseman's legs. Antalek stole se
cond and came around to score on 
Rowlands' double up the power 
alley in left. 

Albany added two more in the 
third, but turned it into a laugher in 
the fourth when they sent 13 men to 
(he plate and scored 10 runs on six 
hits, four walks, two wild pitches 
and a sacrifice fly. 

Rowlands and Frank Rivera 
opened the inning with back lo 
back walks to chase Red Dragon 
starlcr and loser Mike Talleh. 
Verde, Rich Cardillo, and Kliodes 
greeted his successor with con
secutive doubles up the alleys lo ex
tend their lead to 13-6. 

Jim Lynch walked and stole se
cond, and when the catcher didn't 
hustle after a ball that got away, 
Rhodes scored on a delayed steal. 
That brought in Onconta's third 
pitcher of the inning, still with no 
ouls. 

Tortorcllo walked, but the first 
baseman snared Antalck's hot liner. 
Arcario followed with a two RBI 

continued on page fifteen 

Softball Team Gets Fifth Seed in State Tourney 
by Phil Pivnick 

Albany's women's Softball team 
is seeded fifth in an eight team field 
in this weekend's NYSAIAW soft-
ball tournament to be held in 
Albany. In the double elimination 
playoff, Albany will oppose Union 
the fourth seed, Friday at 9:30 a.m. 

Other first round games will 
feature first seed Kings againsi 
eighth seed Brooklyn. Oswego St., 
seeded second, will play seventh 
seed Binghamton, and third seed 
Lehman will pair off with Queens. 

The Danes are now, 10-4. On 
Thursday Siena edged Albany 5-4 in 
eight innings (one extra frame). 
Albany struck early scoring two 
runs in the first inning, but Siena 
chipped away and finally tied the 
score with two runs in the second. 

Saturday, Albany hosted a 
double-header with Castlcton, and 
each team came out with a victory. 
Castlcton won the opener, 4-3, 
while the Danes captured the 
nightcap, 7-6. The first game was a 
classic pitcher's duel with the game 
scoreless until the fifth when 
Castleton picked up a run off Dane 
starter Lynn Truss. Albany 
countered with two of their own in 
the last of the fifth to take a 2-1 
lead. Truss' triple was the key hit in 
that inning. 

Albany's lead held until the 
seventh when Castleton scored 
three times. The Danes picked up 
lone in the bottom of the seventh, 

|but it was too late. 
"J|t was a great pitcher's game," 

said Albany softball coach Lcc 
Rhenish. "We played well, but it 
was too bad we couldn't gel our 
bats going sooner." 

Albany broke out to a 7-0 lead in 
the second game. Theresa Clarke 
had three hits lo pace the Dane at
tack. Susan Schulman, Nancy 
Halloran, Dedc Falzano and Chris 
Cannata all knocked in runs. 

Castleton fought back with three 
runs in the fifth and three more in 
the seventh. Maryann Conncry was 
the winning pitcher, but Lynn Truss 
had to come in to slam [he door 
with one out in the seventh and the 
tying run on base. Rhenish was im
pressed with her team's ability to 
fight back. "Every now and then 
you have a temporary setback, bul 
we came back, it shows we can do it 
when we want to ," she said. 

The game was highlighted by two 
defensive gems, one in cenlerficld 
by Trudi Eisaman, the other at se
cond base by captain Kathy 
Curatolo. 

The victory was overshadowed by 
a key Albany injury. Shortstop 
Cathy Briggs suffered a broken leg 
sliding into second base and will be 
lost for the season. "She's been 
such a steady player for two years, 
everyone will have to pull together 
to keep it going," commented 
Rhenish on Briggs' injury, 

Albany will have plenty of oppor
tunities to pull together with the 
regular season finale against Union 
at home Wednesday, and tin 
playoffs beginning on Friday^ 

The Dane women's softball team was locked In a "great pitcher's game" Saturday with Castleton. Albany 
coach Lee Rhenish feels that pitching will be a key in the State Championships, (Photo: Will Yunnan) 

Columnist Jack Anderson Speaks at SUNYA 
by Susan Mllllgan 

Washington columnist Jack 
Anderson is far more conservative 
than the nature of his work implies. 
Renowned for his muckraking jour
nalism; loved, respected, or hated 
— bul always read — by 
Washington's elite; receiver of a 
hale note from Miss Lillian and a 
comment in G. Gordon Liddy's 
book that he "wanted to kill" the 
Investigative columnist; Anderson 
is a traditional, fairly conservative 

T' NEWS FEATURE 

Columnist Jack Anderson 
" / have trouble getting along with presidents. 

In an address sponsored by 
SUNYA's Speaker 's Forum, 
Anderson recounted many stories 
from his career and offered 
humorous but sincere perceptions 
of the characters involved. He is not 
a dynamic speaker, bin a very 
reflective and honesi one — and the 
effect was nonetheless riveting. 

"I have trouble getting along 
with presidents," he admitted to a 
crowd of approximately 200 last 
night. "Jimmy Carter was a nice 
man, a decent fellow . . . but his 
ambitions outstepped his qualifica
tions. 

Anderson said "the real power of 
the Presidency is In the office 
itself," citing John F. Kennedy as a 
President who "had a charisma . . . 
an ability lo communicate with peo
ple who hold power. And what 
power," he continued. "Kennedy 
had it everywhere I've been." 

The journalist said "It's too early 
to judge Ronald Reagan," but 
noted thai (Reagan) "may have that 
gin." 

Alluding to the President's 
jocular manner after being shot 
outside the Washington Hilton 
Hotel, Anderson remarked, "it was 
more than just one-liners . . . I 
don't know if ii was Instinct or 
wisdom, but whal a wise thing lo do 

— lo put the country at ease." 
Anderson noted that Reagan's 

"coming out" was before a joint 
session of Congress, at which time 
he presented his economic plan. 
"Congress wouldn't be sure if their 
applause was out of sympathy or 
for the economic plan," he explain
ed. 

"He has done what I would have 
thought impossible," Anderson ad
ded. " H e has changed the 
economic thinking of Washington 
. . . where three months ago, his 
economic philosophy was ridicul
ed." 

Anderson spoke of government 
bureaucracy, budget cuts, and their 
end effect. "(When budget cuts are 
made), the bureaucrats don't do 
away with their endless committees, 
their meaningless reports," he said. 
"They cut where il hurts. Then the 
deprived people descend on the 
Capital, urged by the bureaucrats. 

continued on page thirteen 

Reagan's Budget Proposal Approved by House 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The 
House passed Thursday a $689 
billion budget plan drafted to Presi
dent Reagan's prescription for 
economic recovery through massive 
cuts in spending and taxes. Scores 
of Democrats joined a unanimous 
Republican minority to seal the lop
sided decision. Il was the finest 
legislative hour to date for Reagan, 
who called it "a resounding victory, 
nol only for our economy but for a 
spirit of bipartisanship thai we can 
build upon in the months and years 
ahead. 

"Today," he declared, "the peo
ple have been heard . . . let us never 
forgcl this historic moment of com
mitment." 

Reagan prevailed by 77 voles in 
the more critical of Iwo separate 
tallies. He reaped Ihe backing of all 
190 Republican and 63 or Ihe 241 
Democrats for a margin or 253 to 
176. 

The chid' executive had lobbied 
intensively lo gel his measure 
through Ihe one chamber where 
Democrats have numerical control. 

Conservalive Democrats aligned 
with the rock-solid Republican 
minority to choose Reagan's 
austerity spending plan Tor, 1982 
over an alternative backed by the 
Democratic leadership. 

Al'lcr the key vole which made 
Reagan blueprint ihe order of 
business,'Ihe measure was passed — 
then a mere formality — by a 
margin of 270 lo 154. 

Reagan deputy chief of staff, 
Michael K. Deaver, said Reagan ex
claimed "My gosh!" when inform
ed of the key vote. 

Later, in a formal statement, 
Reagan declared: "This budget 
resolution . . . sets responsible 
spending limits within which we 
must now work together. 

"There is another message here 
thai is equally important: when the 

people speak, Washington will now 
listen — and will act. For years, the 
American people have been asking 
that Ihe federal government put its 
house in order. Today, Ihe people 
have been heard . . . lei us never 
forgcl this historic momeni of com
mitment to a government that can 
both serve the people and live 
within its means." 

Opponents of the president's 
proposal assailed it lo the end. 

"Do you want to meat-ax Ihe 
programs that made America great, 

or do you want 10 go slow in correc
ting errors of Ihe pasl7" Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., said 
as he concluded debate in a 
chamber where hundreds of con
gressmen listened .silently and a 
packed gallery watched intently. 

"You close Ihe door on 
America" when voting for Ihe 
Reagan-hacked bill, he declared. 

Bin Rep. Phil Grarnm of Texas, a 
conservalive Democrat instrumen
tal in lining up voles to pass Ihe 
plan, said, "We're asking thai 
America's traditional economic and 
political values be allowed lo work 
again." 

And Rep. Bob Michel of Illinois, 
Ihe Republican leader, said "let 
history record that we provided the 
margin of difference that changed 
Ihe course of the American govern
ment." 

Although the Democrats hold a 
majority of 241-190, it was clear in 
days leading up to the vole that the 

House was ready to back a presi
dent whose popularity, already 
high, soared in the days following a 
March 30 assassination attempt. 

Al the While House before Ihe 
vole, Reagan crossed his fingers for 
luck and said, "wonderful, just 
wonderful" when told the vote on 
Ihe 1982 budget plan would be a 
landslide. 

O'Neill conceded Democratic 
defections would be "extremely 
high," and suggested Reagan might 
win by 90 voles in a House where 
Democrats have a 51-scal majority. 
The margin, as it turned out, was 7 
on the most critical tally. 

Bul he made clear the Democrats 
would try lo hold lite Republicans 
responsible ir the president's 
economic plan goes sour. 

"I guess Ihe monkey is orr the 
Democrats' backs. The federal pro
gram cuts, as brulal as they arc, arc 
Ihe Reagan culs," he said. "The 
deficits arc the Reagan deficits." 

Wellington Loses But Students Cannot Collect 

lilmlii: lli.unitr Kiilut. ill I 

Michael Fischer 
Wants to he reimbursed. 

by Beth Scxer 
Small Claims Court Judge Mor

ton l.ymm ruled lasl Monday that 
Wellington Resiaurant and ColTcc 
Shop owner Jack Culligan must 
reimburse studenl Michael Fischer 
$310 for violating their meal, plan 
contract. 

Fischer was a member of the 
Wellington Hotel Restaurant meal 
plan designed specifically for 
SUNYA students residing at the 
hold. The restaurant guaranteed 
"ample portions and fresh meals 
daily." 

However, ihe Albany County 
Department of Health discovered 
36 violations or Pari 14 of the New 
York Slate Sanitary Code during a 
November 14 inspection of the 

rcslaurani, located al 136 Slate 
Street, according to Health Com
missioner John Lyons. 

The inspection discovered, 
among other violations, meal and 
fish stored at room temperatures, 
mouse droppings on food storage 
shelves, and a kitchen that was in 
need of a major cleaning. 

A subsequent re-inspeelion of the 
restaurant on November 26 in
dicated that all 36 violations had 
been corrected, according to Lyons. 

However, tile restaurant closed 
approximately one month ago. 

Fischer explained that he look a 
claim against Culligan in court 
because he paid $302.50 for Ihe Fall 
1980 meal plan and was guaranteed 
fresh food. "Yel," he wrote in his 

statement of claim, the rcslaurani 
"consistently violated several 
hcallh regulations.'.' 

Fischer added several dollars lo 
the claim, so his request was $310, 
because several times thai he had 
eaten in the rcslaurani were nol in
cluded in the mcnl plan cost, he | 
said. 

Culligan did nol appear in court 
lor ruling. 

Fischer said that Culligan had 
owned the Altamont Rcsiuranl al 
198 Main Street, but Leroy Whin
nery of the rcslaurani said that 
Culligan sold the restaurant over a 
year ago. Whinnery added that 
Culligan now owns a Texaco station 
nearby. 

A worker at the Texaco station 

said thai Culligan did nol own the 
slalion any longer bul could be 
reached al Altamont Enterprise, a 
newspaper located at 123 Maple 
Avenue. 

A worker at the paper said that 
Culligan did nol work there, but 
thai he couldn't be reached al Ihe 
Maplcwood Restaurant and Bar. 

No one has answered the 
telephone al the Maplewood 
Rcslaurani at 122 Maple Avenue in 
several days. 

If Fischer can locate a bank ac
count in Culligan's name, the court, 
for a $10 properly execution fee, 
can try to pursue payment, Fischer 
explained. However, il is Fischer's 
responsibility to discover whether 

continued on page thirteen 
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El Salvador Plot Cited 
ROCHESTER, N.V. (AP) — Both Washington and the 
government of El Salvador have known "for weeks if 
not months" who was responsible for the killings of 
three American nuns and a Roman Catholic layperson 
there . . . and have covered up the fact, a former U.S. 
ambassador to El Salvador charged Thursday. "A 
cover-up is precisely what is taking place," said Robert 
White, who was fired from his post by the Reagan ad
ministration earlier this year. "We have known for 
weeks if not months not only that the El Salvadoriau 
security forces are responsible, but who in the security 
forces were responsible . . . , " he said. "The El 
Salvadorian government, the military, are holding six 
national guard enlisted men as those responsible for the 
crime," he declared. "The Salvadoriau government has 
known for months that these men were those responsi
ble. "All this talk of an investigation is nothing but a big 
charade, because they knew from within three days who 
was resposible," While said. The bodies of the four 
women were dug up on Dec. 4 last year. U.S. Secretary 
of Slate Alexander Haig said later that an Investigation 
was being conducted and that the women had been kill
ed after apparently trying to run a roadblock. Calling 
Haig "inexcusably Ignorant," While said: "There is no 
way Haig's stalcmenl thai the nuns were al a roadblock 
could possibly be reconciled with the known lads — 
facts known to the U.S. government. Queried about 
While's remarks later, Slalc Department .spode.sma.ri Joe 
Reap told a WHEC-TV reporter that he could "neillici 
confirm nor deny Ihe report . . . because we don'i wunl 
to prejudice . . . the outcome of the case." White was 
speaking al a press comfercncc al the Rochester-Monroe 
County Airport. He was in the area for a speaking 
cngagemenl the same evening. The Reagan administra
tion removed him from his post as ambassadoi, after he 
crivicized Washington's increases in military aid to Ihe 
Central American nation. "The greal erroi of this ad

ministration is to point El Salvador toward a military 
solution," White told reporters. "This administration 
has conceived this problem as a military problem . . . 
The result is going to be disastrous." While the ad
ministration has made a test case out of its determina
tion to repel Soviet Influence in the Western hemisphere, 
While said "it is still fair to say this is a domestic, home
grown revolution." He maintained thai the conflict is 
basically a popular uprising against a repressive govern
ment. White, who joined the diplomatic force in 1955, 
staunchly supported President Jimmy Carter's human 
rights policy in Central America. 

Pvt. 's Hearing Scheduled 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — An extradition hearing for a 
while Army private accused in the ,22-callbcr slaying* of 
three black men in Buffalo, N.Y., will be held behind 
closed doors, Muscogee Counly Sheriff Gene Hodge 
said Thursday. Hodge said Superior Court Judge John 
Land should rule shortly aftei Friday's hearing whether 
Pvt. Joseph Christopher, 25, of Buffalo, can be relum
ed to Buffalo lo face murder charges there, "There's no 
way I can give you an Indication of what will happen al 
this hearing," Hodge said. "There are as many varied 
things thai can happen as there are trees in the forest." 
Hodge said If the judge allows Christopher 10 be ex
tradited, Buffalo authorities could return him to New 
York immediately. An Erie Counly, M.Y., grand jury 
relumed a sealed indictment last week charging a person 
wilh three counts of second-degree murder in three of 
the seven slaylngs of black men which lerrori/ed the 
Buffalo urea laic last year. Dislriel Attorney Edward 
Cosgrove declined lo identify the indicted person, but 
defense attorney Mark Mahoncy said it was 
Christopher. Christopher has been in the Muscogee 
County Jail since last week when he was transferred 
from the Fort Benning stockade, where he was being 
held on an attempted murder charge in ihe slabbing of a 
black soldier. Fori Benning authorities, who contacted 
Buffalo police after Christopher's arrest, said he was 
handed over lo civilian authorities because the civilian 
charge was more serious than Ihe Army's attempted 
murder charge. New York City Deputy Chief Richurcl 
Nicasiro said Christopher also is "the top suspect" in 
the slabbing murders of three black men and a Hispanic 
in New York lust year. 

Jetliner Crash Kills All 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - A commercial 
jetliner tried twice to land in a torrential rain and 
thunderstorm Thursday then plunged into the River 
Plate, apparently killing all 30 people aboard, airline of
ficials said. The wreckage of the plane was found by 
Argentine Coast Guard patrol boats and helicopters in 
an estuary about 10 miles off the coast and aboul 25 
miles from the Buenos Aires Metropolitan Airport, 
where it had been scheduled to land. Austral Airlines, a 
private domestic carrier that owned the BAC-5O0 jet, 
said il appeared there were no survivors. The craft, with 
35 passengers and five crew members aboard, was on n 
routine flight from the northern province of Tucauman 
lo Buenos Aires. Airport authorities said the pilot t,icl| 
iwicc to land, but was warned away and told lo try 
another airport in the 'industrial suburb of Quiltncs, 
aboul 20 miles south of the Metropolitan Airpon. flic 
official news agency Telam quoted un Austral source as 
saying the plane may have been struck by lightning. In 
the last radio message received from the plans', pilot 
Oulllermo Teslorelli said, "The plane is practically un. 
controllable," airporl officials reported. No foreigners 
were reported among the passengers. 

SEMESTERS 

i_#\ST#\SP 
Honors Announced 

Ninety-seven students tutve become eligible loi 
membership in Bed Gumma Sigma, a nalional hnsiness 
honor society. 

Those eligible include 27 juniors, 64 seniors and 24 
master's degree students. 

The School of Business also announced thai scnioi 
Barry Wolf, an accounting major who has maintained a 
.1.97 grade poinl average, will receive this year's Wall 
Street Journal Award. Wolf will also receive Delta 
Sigma Pi's scholarship key Tor having Ihe highest giaile 
poinl average in (he School of Business. 

Majorie Kokaw, a scnioi specializing in managemeni 
science, will be awarded the Phi Camilla Nu business 
sorority scholarship key, and Sharon Tishler will receive 
Ihe New York Slate Society of C"ei tilled Public Accoun
tants Award I'oi maintaining a 4.0 grade point average in 
accounting. 

Scholarships Established 
The class of 1981 is establishing a $150 scholarship lo 

be awarded annually lo students for contributions lo 
university and student life, said Class of '81 President 
Gary Schatsky. 

The scholarship, planned in conjunction wilh thcOf-
ficc of Resource Development won't be based on finan
cial need or academic record, Schalsky explained. 

The $150 award will be awarded to a junior entering 
his or her senior year, Schalsky said. The candidates 
"will probably come from open nominations toward lite 
end of the semester." 

Schalsky stressed that the scholarship would not be 
limited to those who have served in sludeni government, 
but would be open to any students who contribute lo 
university life. 

The winner will be determined, Schalsky said, "by 
three class officers from (the class of) '81 plus a commit
tee of three from the dean of sludeni affairs." He said 
this would provide a balance between students' and ad
ministrators' opinions, 

Schalsky sais the Class of '81 Council has sci aside 
$1,500 for Ihe awards. 

Cheer the Pep Band 
The Greal Dane Pep Band is branching out, and will 

be playing for Ihe Glens Falls While Sox, a minor league 
club under the Chicago White Sox. 

The game will be held tonight, Helmet Night, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Glens Falls Stadium. Tickets for the spec-
bus are $1.50, and can be obtained by calling 7-7720. 

So rally behind our pep band and take a trip lo Glens 
Falls'tonight I 

CAMPUS Briefs 

Sell Your Books 
l.cl Telethon '82 sell your books for .you in the fall. 

Bring books lo be sold next semester to Ihe SA Used 
Book Exchange in Campus Center 224 through finals 
week, May 13-15, and 18-20, 

Hook exchange hours arc from 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
Telelhon will receive a 15 cents per book handling 
charge, 

Ten peiccnl of Ihe proceeds will go lo Telethon '82. 

Transcript Price Raised 
For those Seniors who will soon be heading into Ihe 

work force and lo any sludeni considering I'ulhciing 
their education or trnnsl'ering lo anolhei school, 
please lake notice. Stalling May I, 1981 stale regula
tions require Ihe Registrar's Office to charge an addi
tional dollar lo ihe cost of acquiring a copy ol'youi of
ficial transcript, If you have lo be billed for the cos/. 

The cm rem vharge for an official transcript is $2. till 
you are mailing in a request, include a check or money 
orilcr for $2 for each copy with your request — thus 
avoiding the new additional COM involved in sending you 
a bill. 

Hear the Public 
SUNY Board of Trustees will conduct a public hear

ing on May 12, al Ihe College of Technology ai 
Utlca/Romc, (College Pub in the College Center, 
building 6, 811 Court Street, Ulica) from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Those wishing to present prepared testimony lo the 
board on university-wide issues should write to Martha 
J. Downey, Secretary of the University, al: Slate 
University of New York, Slalc University Plaza, 
Albany, New York 12246, no later than May II. 

In your Idler, Identify the subject of your testimony 
and include a telephone number and address lo which 
Downey can scud confirmation dial you have a reserved 
place on the agenda, Such testimony will be limited lo 
five minutes, and Ihe speakers must provide six copies of 
their written testimony lo ihe hearing registration offieci 
Of Ihe day of ihe hearing. 

Those who wish lo make comments of no more than 
three minules must file ilieir names wilh ihe hearing 
registration ofiicer on the day of the hearing, 

Concert is Scheduled 
The Ncsv York Stale Sludeni Coalition Against Nukes 

aiid ihe Capital Dislriel Chapter of Rights for American 
Indians Now will present Joan Kosby and Paul Meicei, 
Stanley Scott, Nelly Brown and Dan Whitley In collecti 
lonlghl al 8 p.m. in Ihe YMCA at 28 Colvlh Avenue. 

Tickets I'm Ihis concert are available al Simple Gills, 
SUNYA Record Co-op, Drome Sound Music Stoics, 
Boulevard Book Store, Honest Weight Food Co-op, 
Jusi-A-Song, ihe Ribbongrass Restaurant and Kiuliy's 
Waffle Stores, 

Coffee Clutch Planned 
A mind-expanding 24-hour coffee cluich will bve held 

in ihe ihe ihird-lloor Humanities Lounge ncxi Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May I2and 13. Featuring live and dead 
music, food, motion and silent study, the coffee cluich 
will run from 12 noon lo 12 noon. 

Also featured al this coffee clinch will be discussion 
on such topics as: Docs " I " exist and does il mallei; I 
governmeni inherently corrupt; and Patriotism vcrsw 
Suicide. 

All are invited lo attend. Coffee will cost 20 cenls pet 
cup. 

Students May Apply 
The newly created five-member Transportation Ad

visory Committee is seeking three students lo review and 
make recommendations concerning campus transporta
tion mailers as pari of Ihis committr •. 

Sludeni applicants should submit a letter and siaie-
mcni Indicating interest or experience in campus oi 
general Irnnsporlalion mailers. Students who utilize iliL' 
bus system and rcsidcnls of Alumni Quad arc especially 
encouraged to apply. Committee members will most 
likely have lo meet prior lo the beginning of Ihe lal' 
scincsler. 

Caucus to be Held 
The New York Citizens Parly will hold iis see 

uiial Caucus al the College of Si. Rose Friday 
through Sunday, May 10, to establish iis basicg' 
in bring together activists to Insure statewide < 
lion of iis issue and electoral campaigns. 

Featured at Ihis three day conference will be I) 
Commoner, environmental activist, ntiihoi am 
Presidential candidate of ihe Citizens Party, wl 
speak on "Building Alternative Polities In Ihe Eigl 
The conference will also feature a plenary with sp 
by several members of ihe Party of "Ihe Fulu 
Citizens Puny." 
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Core Requirements Instated 
The University Senate passed a bill mandating that 

students graduating in May 1986 and after will have to 
fulfill a 36-crcdit distribution requirement. The new re
quirements consist of a minimum of six graduation 
credits of approved courses in each of the following 
categories: Symbolics, Natural Sciences, Social 
Sciences, Literature and the Fine Arts, World Cultures, 
and Values. In addition, students musl fulfill a writing 
requirement by completing an approved writing course. 
The approval of the new requirements was disputed; 
several student groups fell that student input was not 
carefully considered in ihe decision-making. 

Bookstore Changes Hands 
Barnes and Noble, Inc. won the campus bookstore 

contract over the previous Follett-SUNY as a result of a 
University Auxiliary Services (UAS) investigation and 
decision. UAS Vice-President Arthur Collins said 
Barnes and Noble was selected because of its 
"aggressive promotion of books through remainder 
sales, discounts on best-sellers, and the marketing of 
bargain books." Bookstore management has been a stu
dent issue for several years. In December '79, students 
protested business practices of Follett-SUNY and subse
quently secured several compromises from the store. 

pholiK Will Vurm.n 

SUNY Tuition Raised 
Despite rallies, lobbying, and letter-writing cam

paigns, SUNY students were unable to prevent a $150 
tuition increase. In addition, the SUNY Board of 
Trustees raised room rates by $150 per year; board rates 
will also be increased by $50, The board said the increase 
was necessary to avoid retrenchments, but student 
groups were disturbed at the simultaneous increase in 
fees and cuts in student aid. SASU President Jim Stern 
estimates that the cost of a SUNY undergraduate educa
tion will equal $4,300 per year. 

Voting Rights Awarded 
Albany students were awarded the right to vote in 

their college community as a result of a Federal Court 
decision, In February of 1980, SASU began an ag
gressive drive lo encourage students lo register to vote in 
the Albany City Board of Elections. Both SASU and SA 
filed suit in May on behalf of eleven sludents who were 
denied registration, The preliminary injunction, handed 
down by Federal Dislriel Court Judge Ncal McCurn, 
said that the sludents were qualified to vote in Albany 
Counly and implied Hint those others so qualified be 
allowed to register as well. Jack Lester, lawyer for the 
two groups, argued that sludents were denied the right 
to vole in Albany Counly even Ihougli they have no 
place to call home anymore. In.Albany, students ac-
counl for more llian 20,(XK) new potential voters. 

Iituilii: Man- l l r m i l i . l 

Fonda Movie Filmed 
SUNYA's Assembly Hall was transformed into a 

Middle-Eastern palace for on-campus shooting of the 
upcoming film Rollover, starring Jane Fonda and Kris 
Kristofferson. The film is "a thriller about nalional 
finacc," according to the movie's co-producer Bruce 
Gilbert. The filming crew attracted a greal deal of atten
tion during their two-day slim at SUNYA, but sludents 
will base lo wail until next year to sec their school on 
screen. 

Women's Safety Discussed 
Women's safety made the news several times this 

year. The "Pine Hills Molester," who broke into apart
ments and attacked the women residents, has not struck 
recently, but he also has nol been caught. Several rapes 
and attempted rapes occurred downtown and on-
campus; two men were also seen "peeping" into 
women's showers. Representatives from tenant, 
landlord, and women's organizations argued a proposed 
Security Ordinance in Cily Hall. The ordinance, which 
would require landlords lo supply a minimum standard 
of security in their rented apartments, was nol approved 
by Albany Mayor Eraslus Corning. Al SUNYA, the 
President's Task Force on Women's Safely secured bel
ter outdoor lighting and emergency "blue light" 
phones, and conducted self-dcfcnsc workshops. 

"Mayfest" Debated 
A debate between students and administration con

cerning Cclebralioh '81 — a.k.a. "Mayfest" nearly 
resulted In the loss of ihe annual SUNYA tradition. 
Several admjnislra'tors expressed concern over Ihe size 
of the concert, Ihe greal number of non-sludenl atten
dants, and Ihe problem of broken glass afleiwaid. A 
compromise was reached wherein the name of Ilie 
celebration was changed, sludents were proofed al Ihe 
gale, Ihe entire parly was fenced in, and no hollies, 
cans, or glass were allowed lo be taken inside. The si/c 
of ihe spring celebration was successfully decteased — 
10,000 attended as compared lo lasi ycai 's ullcndancc ol 
18,000. 

* ' ' - - • . . - - • - • • - * - " ^ " ' 
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NATIONAL 

Budget Cuts Debated 
President Reagan's proposed budgel cuts were widely 

debated. Student groups protested the intended slashes 
in education aid while an Albany group, the Community 
for Common Sense, rallied against Reagan's cuts in 
social services. Congress has reappropriuted the initially 
cut Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BECK!) fun
ding in the budgel, but ihe slate of guaranteed sludeni 
loans and other aid is still in question. The federal 
budgel is noi yet finalized. 

John Lennon Murdered 
The world grieved over Ihe filial shooting last 

December of former Bealle John Lennon. Lennon, 40, 
and his wife, Yoko Ono, were walking Into the enclosed 
courtyard of their Manhattan aparimcni when Lennon 
was shot, Mark Chapman, 25, of Hawaii, described by 
the police as "a local screwball," was charged Willi the 
murder. Lennon was responsible for writing many of the 
songs that launched Ihe Beatles in the early 'fiO's and 
changed the course of rock music, l.ennon's lasl album, 
"Double Fantasy,!1 wus the first album he bud released 
since 1975, and is based on his experience over Ihal five 
years thai he kept house, cooked, and cared for his and 
Ono's son. 

ROTC Extension Approved 
An ROTC "extension center agreement" was approv

ed by the University Senate Council on Educalional 
Policy (EPC) and ultimately President O'Lcary that will 
allow SUNYA students cross-registered at RPI lo attend 
ROTC classes at SUNYA. Student Union (SU) and Ihe 
SUNYA Peace Project have protested the move, as well 
as what Ihey deem the "insidious" manner in which the 
policy was approved. A question has also been raised 
regarding a policy conflict concerning O'Leary's recent 
restatement of university policy barring discrimination 
on Ilie basis of sexual or affcctloh preferences and the 
Army's ami-homosexual recruiting practices. 

Representation Given 
Students were awarded permanent representation on 

the University Senate after nearly a year of controversy. 
Students had been traditionally given two-year represen
tation, but pushed for four-year representation when 
the issue was raised last May. The proposal was 
defeated, and the Senate voted to give the students one 
more yeur while a Senate Committee studied the issue. 
This year Ihe Senate soled lo allow students permanent 
representation, although decreasing graduate student 
senate seals by eight and increasing faculty scats by 
eight. 

: l.iii, MHllabiml 

Pologe Wins Presidency 
Dave Pologe, the only presidential candidate in Ihe 

ballot, look Ihe SA Presidency by a landslide. Outsider 
Woody Popper won Ihe vice-presidency in a run-off bet
ween himself and April Gray. The mandatory tax was 
appi'oved, as was continued funding for Ihe Albany 
clutplcr of Ihe Ncsv York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRCi) and increase funding of Sludeni 
Association of the Slalc University (SASU). 

President Reagan Shot 
President Reagan was wounded in Ihe chest by a gun

man who attempted to assassinate him witli a burst of a 
.22-caliber builds from a "Saturday nighl special." 
While House Press Secretary James Brady was critically 
injured and iwo lawmen were also wounded in the gun-
lire. John Hinklcy, 25, of Evergreen, Colorado, accused 
in the assassination aticmpl, is currently undergoing 
psychological Icsling, 

Reagan, D'Amato Win 
Former California Governor Ronald Reagan won the 

presidency from Jimmy Carter in a startling landslide 
Ihal changed the face of American government. A liltle-
known local official, Republican Alfonsc D'Amato, 
won the New York seal on Ihe U.S. Senate by a slim 
margin over Elizabeth Holt: man and incumbent Jacob 
Javils. Congress look a decided conservative turn, as 
shown by Ihe defeats of Congressmen Bayh, Church, 
and McGovem. Before election day, SUNYA was the 
site of campaigning by John Anderson, Jerry Brown, 
Jacob Javils, Andrew Pulley, and Arthur Schlesinger. 

El Salvador Questioned 
Violeni conflict between leftist factions in El Salvador 

and thai country's ruling rightist government, and 
subsequent U.S. involvement spurred action on a local 
and national level. Local peace groups sponsored small 
rallies in Washington Park and, more recently, 
thousands marched on' Washington, D.C. lo protest 
U.S. aid given to the El Salvador government and ihe 
sending of American military advisors to El Salvador. 

• ,wi » ,* o.«.i* a * 
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ELIGIBLE STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
AND ACCOUNTING 

Students intending to major in Business 
Administration and Accounting for the 
Spring 1982 Semester must submit an ap
plication for admission to the School of 
Business by Friday, June 5, 1981 

Applications for admission to the 
Undergraduate Program in the School of 
Business are now available in BA 361A 
and the Center for Undergraduate Educa
tion 

NO LATE APPLICATIONS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED 

ALBANY STATE CINEMA 

"ABSOLUTELY 
WONDERFUL 
ENTERTAINMENT." 
-Gene Shalit. WNBC-TV "Today" Show 

"AN ENTICINGLY 
BEAUTIFUL MOVIE" 
-Rona Barrett, ABC-TV 

"EVERY FRAME 
A MASTERPIECE" 
-Fred Yager, Associated Press 

Friday (&> 
Saturday 

Mav 8 (M 9 

7:30 
(& 10:00 

^ldcl$5ldl!ior> 

GtK 

•THU BLACK STALLION" Suirin* KELLY RENO • TER1 GARR • CLARENCE MUSE 
1IOYT AXTON • MICItAEL HIGGINS »J MICKEY KOONEY 

MmkWCARMINi; COITOI.A filiiwROBERT DALVA Dmflo>otll»ioo.ph»CALEB DESCHANEL 
SoinpUi hrMEUSSA MATIIISON «, IEANNE ROSENBERG ndWILLIAM P WmilFF 

MmihcnovrttyWALTER FARLEY i.,«,!,»,• IT.IUIV,IRANCIS COI'I'OLA 
Itoduml In I Rl I > R( « I S irelTOM STl-.KNHIiRC, Diluted by CARROLL BAU-ARrj 

SjjS™B]- P™.ZOETROPESTUDIOS Mutate* ~ "I ̂ f United Attists 

Lecture Center 18> l.()()w/lax 

and CLASS OF '82 
PRESENT 

VIDEO - DANCE PARTY 
TONITE IN THE BALLROOM 

ANTS ON CAMPUS COULD WIN 
YOU - 91 ALBUMS 

VIDEOES OF THE CLASH, ELVIS, 
and FEATURING 

ADAM and the ANTS 

& ! 
<&> 

QAsH 

75* in advance 
$1.00 at door 

^ 
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Protesters March for El Salvador 
by Judie Elsenbcrg 

Approximately 75,000-100,000 
people marched on the Pentagon 
this past Sunday, demanding an end 
to war, draft, military spending and 
U.S. aid to El Salvador, according 
to Albany Committee in Solidarity 
with the People of El Salvador 
(CISPIES) Treasurer Scott Som
mer. 

Representing such groups as 
CISPIES, People's Anti-War 
Mobilization, Capital District Anti-

Nuclear Alliance, Socialist Workers 
Party and SUNYA Peace Project, 
protesters from across the nation 
gathered at a rally in front of the 
Lincoln Memorial before starting 
their V/i mile march. 

At the Lincoln Memorial, 
Democratic Revolutionary Front 
member Arnaldo Ramos spoke on 
the situation in El Salvador and the 
people's struggle for freedom. In 
addition, Bella Abzug spoke on the 
similarities between Vietnam and El 

Salvador. 
Sommer explained that Ihe U.S. 

is following the same pattern of ac
tion in El Salvador as they did in 
Vietnam. 

"First they sent down technical 
advisors, then people to teach com
bat procedures," said Sommer. 
"And Roy Postrcrman, the person 
who drew up the land reform pro
gram for Vietnam is the same per
son who drew up Ihe land reform 
program for El Salvador," 

In honor of Israeli Independence I 
lion yesterday in front of the Camp 
featured booths for the sale of falafcl, posters, Israeli chocolate and other products, us well as a "Paint 
Jerusalem" graffiti board for those students who wanted to express their creativity. The I'csiivljy was 
highlighted by Israeli music and dancing as well as the guitar playing of Janu I iwicncc. jsc-Hlttcl also 
opened a booth to encourage students to participate in a letter writing campaign to their representatives to 
oppose the sale of AWAC and F-15 enhancement equipment to Saudi Arabia by the Reagan Administra
tion, said campaign organizer Bruce Gilscn. The arms sale, said Oilsen, would "give the Arabs, lor the INM 
lime, military superiority over Israel," and would "enable them to watch every Israeli nnlna.s mmc. 

plidloi Atiin C.'.lrin 
—Iliih Scxer 

Complete 
a course In three 
weeks , or five w e e k s , 
or thirteen w e e k s , or 
earn up to a semester 's 
college credit.. . 
DURING THE S U M M E R ! 

SESSION 1 June 1-19 
Three weeks of concentrated instruc

tion for someone who needs a course to 
finish college or to complete a course re
quirement. 

ROCKLAND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

SESSION I I . . . .June 22-Ju ly 2 a 

SESSION I I I . . . J u l y 2 7 - A u g . 2 8 
Five weeks...day or evening... Fill in a 

needed course. 

Master 
Charge and 
Visa/Americard 
are accepted 

ROCKLAND 
COMMUNITY 
C O M E 

SESSION IV.. . . June 1-Aug 
13 weeks. Take classes one day 

or one evening each week. 

For a brochure and 
registration forms call: 

[914] 356-6999 
Or write to: 

"SUMMER SESSION" 
c/o the College 

145 COLLEGE RD. 
SUFFERN, N Y * -
10901 

Sommer feels President Reagan 
will soon send American troops into 
El Salvador. 

"We (CISPIES) have heard from 
reliable sources in the military and 
in our network in El Salvador that 
the first draft numbers will be called 
In October," Sommer said. "And it 
is rumored that American soldiers 

' arc already righting in El Salvador 
under foreign uniforms." 

Sommer stressed that these were 
just rumors, but he "wouldn't put 
il past the U.S. government. 

"This lime, if the U.S. govern
ment gets involved, il will be with a 
'win' altitude — not like in Viet
n a m , " Sommer con t inued . 
"They'll Iry lo wipe out rebels in El 
Salvador." 

Sommer also said that recent 
surveys show many Americans are 
unaware of the seriousness of the El 
Salvador situation, which is just 
what the Reagan administration 
wants. "The key to their success is 
keeping the people misinformed 
and uninformed," he said. 

The Washington march, he said, 
was an attempt to make people 
more aware of the situation and to 
express dissatisfaction with the 
governments' policies. 

"The only way to effect change 
in this country is by bringing the 
message out in the streets," Som
mer said. "To shots the government 
that we won'l be led around like 
Pavlovian dogs." 

Grading Bill is Approved 
by Bruce Levy 

The University Senate voted 
Monday that a guide of " C " Of 
higher is required in order to gel an 
S in all S/U courses. 

The bill which will take effect in 
Ihe fall was introduced by the 
Undergraduate Academic Council 
(UAC) lo clarify the requirements 
for an " S . " 

The hill will provide for a 
Universily-wide standard us oppos
ed to allowing individual professors 
or departments lo decide whether 
an S is Ihe equlvclcnl lo a " C " or 
" D " . 

Also, other colleges, universities 
and professionals had requested 
that Ihe " C " standard be instituted 
if they arc lo grant transfer credit. 

The Senate also volcj to offer an 
undergraduate major in Criminal 
Justice. According lo University 
Senate Member Paul Kaslcll, the 
mujor was added "because we've 

got one of the "best criminal justice 
programs in the country." 

Two o[>tcr measures passed the 
Senate, 'one changing the words 
"second field" to the word 
"minor" on student transcripts and 
unJergratluale policies. The other 
increased the membership of the 
LIAS by two faculty members, 

Also discussed at the meeting was 
a bill proposing guidelines for In
volvement between members of the 
SUNYA community and govern
ment intelligence agencies, 
However, after a lengthy debate 
regarding (voiding, the hill was sent 
back lo the Council of Academic 
Freedom and El hies for revision,' 
saicd Senate member Paul Kaslcll. 

The vole on another bill, which 
would limit the number and type of 
S/U graded courses that students 
could lake for graduation credit^ 
was postponed unliV ihe fall. ,.-' 

Tuition Hikes Are Predicted 
WASHINGTON, 1J.C. (CI'S) 
Mans colleges and universilies have 
already announced lull ion Increases 
of up in 14 percent for Ihe I9KI-K2 
academic year, bill thai may be just 
aniilhci in a decade-long scries of 
Million hikes of eigiil-io-12 percent 
pel yetii. 

The foiccasl I'm large annual lui-
lion jumps through the decade is 

only one of Ihe gloomy predictions 
reached by Ihe American Council 
on Education (ACE) in a study 
published in Educational Record, 
its quarterly journal. 

The forecasts were made for the 
ACE by David W. Breneman of Ihe 
Brookings Institute, who added 
lluil the drastic decline in the 

iiwtimicil mi /'axe iliiihvn 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Army 

offers men and women 
with BSN degrees: 

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib
eral vacation policy. 

• Real opportunity for advancement and professional 
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer. 

• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation 
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical 
Department, » 

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy. 
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching 

or. additional education. 
See if you qualify. ' c « » Cl , l lcc ' l" 

301-677-4891 

The Army Nurse Corps. 
. . _ . . _ - _ - _ - — — . 1 

i l-'or more inftinmiliim, vvriic: , 
| The Ann) Nurse fnrps. 

Nnrthwisl Region, U.S.' Arm) Recruiting ' - , 
! Kurt (Jnirge (1. Mcutle, Ml> 2«75S 



SPRINGFEST 

• LIVE BAND 
• POPCORN 

•SNO-CONES 

• BALLOONS 

•COTTON CANDY 
• OUAD OLYMPICS 
• EVERYTHING WILL BE 

PURCHASED WITH TICKETS 

• 10 TICKETS FOR $1 

* Frri May 8 
I pin - I am 

* 

* 

Dutch Quad 

JSon #opag;e 31a?? 1£eeken& 
at the 

* 

itfteUet 

(CmnpuB 
% 

Center 

tH^^r SUNY Jazz 
Ensemble So' in

1' ds 

Presenting the Music of: 
Duke Ellington Woody Herman 
Chick Corea Thad Jones 
Mel Lewis Miles Davis 

Count Basic 
The eighteen piece ensemble you must experience 

all under the direction of Ray Rettig 

A SELECTION OF FINE WINES 
DISPENSED FROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRELS 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF YOUR rAVOKIU 

MIXED DRINKS 

ALL YOUR POPULAR BRANDS OF DEER AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 

HOT BUTTER FLAVORED 
POPCORN 

. l e t * 4ot 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

. ISt 

UAH-

ail (Ehia Wceltrnb at the Jjub 

îjursfUap jfWap 7t\) 
6 p.m.—12:30 a.m. 

Jfrfoap & ftaturbap jHap Stf) & 9tfj 
6 p.m.—1:30 a.m. 

ISniueraitrj Auxiltarg deruicea *ponaureb 

FRANKITIIIllll 
STEAMED IN Bl.l.ll .151 
W/SAUERKRAUT .451 

THCJt^BVT^IlADWlV IA 

i i 

!!! Pleose reod carefully !!! 

9:00-10:00 Indian 
10:00-12:00 State 
i :00-2:00 Dutch 
2:00-4:00 Colonial 

9:00-12:00 Colonial 
1:00-4:00 State 

9:00-12:00 Dutch 
1:00-4:00 Indian 

9:00-12:00 Alumni 
2:00-4:00 Wellington 

Hotel 

10:00-12:00 Alumni 
2:00-4:00 Wellington 

Hotel 

Pleose return oil refrigerators cleon, 
defrosted ond on -time 

Com. and get those Ten Dollor deposits! Thonk you ond hove o nice Summer 
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SA Court Rules Against Tangent 

• A Hudecl Committee Chair John Suyilum 
Said he attempted to conlacl Tangent co-editors regarding budget cuts. 

by Ken Gordon 
The SA Supreme Court ruled in 

SA's favor last night in a claim 
brought against SA by the editors 
of Tangent Magazine. 

Tangent editors Michelle Israel, 
Laura Deutsch and Stephen Barry 
claimed that SA Budget Committee 
Chair John Suydam never informed 
them that their budget was cut and 
that their circulation would be 
reduced from 5,000 to 4,000 issues 
per year. 

"We accepted only a tentative 
agreement to reduce the number of 
issues pending on the amount of 
money that could be saved," said 
Israel. 

According to Israel, Tangent 

never knew that circulation would 
definitely be cut until after the 
budget proposal had been passed by 
Central Council. 

Suydam said that he tried to con
tact Israel by phone and left a 
message for her with her roommate. 

According to former Central 
Council Chair Peter Weinstock, 
"John did as much as was humanly 
possible to contact Tangent." 

Weinstock also explained that the 
proposal could have been contested 
in Central Council. 

"We objected to the budget com
mittee's decision," said Israel, "but 
we weren't given a chance to rep
ly. 

" I f John really wanted to contact 

Iftm told her you have 
your own place. 

Now you have to tell your roommates. 

You've- been trying to net to know her better since 
the bednning (if the term. And when she mentioned how 
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said, — 
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on 
over and study with me!' 

Your roommates weren't very 
happy nbciul it- Hut alter a little 
persuading they decided the double 
feature at the Bijou, might be worth 
seeing. .' , 

They re pretty special friends. n 
And they deserve a special "Thanks. 
So, tonight, let il be l.owenbniu. 

Lowenbrau.Here's to gpodfriends. Company. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

us, we do have a mailbox in the SA 
office," said Isrjtel. 

"Some groups never check their 
mailboxes," said Suydam. "They 
are not an effective means of com
munication." 

"In view of the complex budget 
process it is incument upon the 
group to maintain communication 
with the budget committee," said 
Chief Justice Brad Rothbaum in ex
planation of the court's decision. 

The Court issued several orders 
along with their decision. 

"Central Council's first order of 
business next year will be to review 
Tangent's b u d g e t , " said 
Rothbaum. 

Also, all parties agreed that the 
budget review would take place at 
the first meeting after the Emergen
cy Spending Line (ESL) was 
established. 

Rothbaum added that in the 
future a typed, primed form must 
be given to each group explaining 
the budgeting process appeal pro
cess, and questions regarding the 
procedure will be answered al llic 
beginning of that group's budgei 
meeting. 

Trailways Buses 
Not Leaving 
Albany 
by. Wayne Peereliiioin 

Adirondack Trailways buses are 
not leaving! Albany as the result of 

. an ,impasse in a contract dispute 
between the United Transportation 
Union and the company. 
• l .oeul IS»2 of t he U n t i e d 

Ti-uMsportUllon Uninn tupieKcnUn» 
R5 Aott'onunctc Ti t tWrayir Olivers 
has been on strike since April 27, 
according to the bus line's Vice 
President Samuel Hash. 

Hash suit! thai the conlract ran 
out on April 20 and negotiations 
were held tit llinl time. However, lie, 
explained, lite negotiations broke 
down on Saturday, April 2.S and a 
strike was called the following 
Monday. 

Since that lime, Hash said, I'ui-
lliet negoiialioos have not been 
scheduled. 

Sccietury for the Local Ad
justment committee William 
Laurent said "we're (Ihc union) 
ready to talk whenever the company 
is. 

"Pay is the main issue, Hash 
said, "The union is demanding 
more money than the company can 
afford to pay." 

Laurent said the union is deman
ding a "small pay increase" and a 
greater cost of living increase than 
the company is willing to ofrcr. 
Laurent explained that the com
pany offered a 25 percent increase 
over a three year period while the 
union was asking Tor a 36 percent 
increase. 

Also, Laurent said, the union is 
requesting five personal days per 
year. No personal days arc given 
and drivers do not get paid if they 
are out sick unless they have in
surance. 

Laurent said the union is also 
asking for more holidays and ac
comodations for overnight trips. 

Hash added that ihcre arc also 40 
mechanics and 20 ticket agents on 
strike. He explained that each is 
under separate contract, and some 
meetings have been held with the 
mechanics. 

A federal mediator has been 
brought in to help with the disputes 

ASP, 
Huvc n nice summer! 

EIC 
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J K S S S ' jffss!i&; ®5& 
start a tradition. 

' "IT 

a • 
15 percent discount on all 
engagement and wedding 
rings with your SUNY I.D. 

at Stuyvesant Plaza 

•xsssffir •szxss JXSSSS-

ififfpfii 
i w i s h e s t o rf.ai.fc those of you who at-
tented our movies and we also wish to 

[thank the members of our group that 
made it all possible, because without 
vour help we would not exist. Those of 
you who will be with us next year, have a 

[good summer and we are looking 
\ foreword to working with you again next 
i y e a r . 

F o r c h a s e ojr y a w w h o wi l l n o t b e w i t h u s , 
I n e x t y e a r a s p e c i a l t h a n k s , a n d g o o d l u c k 
at what ever you do. 

My very special thanks to the people 
who have put up with my baloney and 
without whom there definately would not 

J be any Fireside Theater. 

Rich Michelson Steven Welsh 
Vincent Aiello Scott Kunen 
Arnold Reich Laura McCrank 

and Ira Somach j 

I Many thanks, and good luck with final ex
ams, Frank Kasper, President FST 80-S1 

"Benzinho" _ ~.' 
Parabcns Pela Formatura! Espero Que Sues 

Sonhos Sobre 0 Brasil Sejam Realizados. E Que 
Voce Seja Sempre Feliz. 

Um Beija > E "Aquele Abraco" 
Sua "Ex" Da ; . 

"Cidade MaraVilhosa" 

P.S. "...And After All The Loves Of My Life, 
I'll be tltinl.i.ig Of You--
And WoruleringW/iy..." 

Special Midnight Show 
Tpnight and Saturday night only 

More than a movie! 
An explosive cinema concert! 

*..*„.....—""""""""1 

[PINK.FLOYDJ 
Rated G 

UA Hel lman Theatre 
Washington Avenue. Albany 

459-5322 

MINDYPAM 

PHYLIS PATTY 

Happy Graduation 

We'll Miss You 
VP. 

'hon and Maria 

Please Live in 

My House! 

subletters wanted 

49 Western 

Call Mike 489-1681 

Want a kitty cat 
for the summer? 
Spayed, playful 

and 

makes a great 

martini. 

Call 457-7829 

ALL OUR THANKS TO ALL OF 
DELANCEY 

Russ, Ralphle Boy, Don, Bill, Bobby, Tom, Linda, Sharon, Lorri, Lin
da, Craig, John, Rod, Jeff, Jeanne, Lindsey, Diane, Kim, Sharon, 
Heidi, Danny, Wayne, Rich, Paul, Glenn, Jon, John, Amy, Linda. 
Diane, Lori, Nancy. Cheryl. Cath. Metta, Lisa, Katarina, Meryl, Susan, 

Pam, Sharon, Lisa, Amy, Sheila, Lisa, 
Carolyn, Larisa, Margy, Cindy, Shelly, 
Carolyn, Margaret, Charlene, Mary, Corny, 
Kathy. Ginny, Roshan, Faranak, Judy, Sue, 
Ann, Diane, Rob, Bruce, Steve, Nick, Fudge, 
Tommy, Jimmv, Bill, Bruno, Kenny, 

Mike, Marty. Deano, Greg, Pete, 
y^Z Mike, Scott, Mart, Matt, Tom. Doug, 

S~\ £/~) Jim. Jeff, Kenny, Glenn. Marly. 
( <J ^ X / Mark. Tom. Steve, Dave, Joe. Ricky. 

Sieve, Mark, Steve, Jim. and Sako! 

BOB & EILEEN 

To G r a d u a t i n g D e l t a s i g s 

Thanks for all youVe done 
Good Luck in the future 

We'll miss you 

Fraterna l ly , 
Towr U n d e r g r a d u a t e 

B r o t h e r s 

There are summer jobs for 
students and teachers who 
want to make 
money....With Manpower 
Temporary Services. With 
Manpower you can earn ex
tra cash by taking tem
porary assignments for 
local companies. You can 
chose which days you 
work. Let Manpower matcn 
your skills to short-term 
lobs, as a typist, secretary 
or account clerk. Call for in

terview 458-7888. 
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Privacy Laws to be Changed 
(CPS) The days of private student 
records may be numbered, accor
ding to a variety of privacy law ex
perts. 

A number of the experts say that 
the immense political pressure now 
building to get around laws protec
ting the privacy of student records 
may succeed despite the opposition 
of administrators who keep the 
records, and students themselves. ' 

Most of the pressure comes from 
the Selective Service System (SSS), 
which has expressed interest in get
ting lists of men who have (and 
have not) .complied with military 
registration laws. 

The SSS, swears government 
lawyer Henry Williams, "has no in
tentions" of requesting information 
from schools to help locate draft 
registration dodgers. But the SSS 
has long made it known it might ask 
schools lo cooperate with it later 
on. The SSS' ambiguity has pushed 
many administrators lo research the 
legality of such a request, if It's ever 
made. 

Most contend student records arc 
protected by the Buckley Amend
ment to the Privacy Act of 1974. 

"The Privacy Act doesn't apply 

to colleges," William flatly asserts. 
"And if a college refused us infor
mation, it couldn't stand on the 
Buckley Amendment." 

"Unfortunately, the Buckley 
Amendment wouldn't be very 
helpful in this situation," agrees 
privacy expert Trudy Haydn, 
formerly of the American Civil 
Liberitcs Union (ACLU). "If the 
Selective Service were to be refused 
by colleges, all Congress needs to 
do is pass a congressional statute 
overriding Buckley, and the infor
mation will have to be given out." 

The amendment makes 
"directory information" on a stu
dent — name, address, birth date 
and place, phone number, and ma
jor field of study — public 
knowledge. The law, however, gives 
a student the chance to object lo 
having his or her records made 
public. Upon objection, the school 
is piohibited from distributing the 

'information. 

Slate laws protecting student 
records are already under frontal 
assault in California and Maryland. 

The California General Assembly 
is now consider ing a bill 
"mandating school's permission" 

to make student records available to 
military recruiters. 

Marie Gcrich, aide to state Sen. 
Hohn Schmitz, who wrote the bill, 
says the measure was designed to 
alleviate "problems" recruiters 
have In getting information to 
students about military careers. 

"This could set a dangerous prece 
dent of cooperation," warns Beth 
Meador, an ACLU lobbyist in 
Sacramento. She foresees " a 
cooperation among government 
agencies to exchange information 
about individuals." 

Across the country, a Maryland 
law and the Buckley Amendment 
bar disclosure of student transcripts 
to anyone but school authorities, 
but Beverly and Jerome Kamchi 
contend the laws violate their rights 
as parents of a dependent child. 

"Without access to my son's 
grades, I do not have the option of 
counseling him and encouraging 
him," Jerome Kamchi says. His 
son, Mark, has refused to tell his 
parents his grades since he entered 
the University of Maryland two 
years ago. 

The ACLU's John Roemcr 
doesn't see the Kamchi case as very 
important, however. He observes 
the state already allows scholarship 
sponsors lo sec grades. 

"1 would suspect they could re
quire release of transcripts to 

iparents under that same idea,"' 
Roemcr says. "But I wouldn't call 
this an invasion of (students') rjghfs , 
offhand." 
• Neither Roemer or John Shad
dock of the ACLU's national office 
know of other legal challenges to 
privacy laws, but they say that the 
looming presence of the Selective 
Service has spread the issue around 
the country. 

Student governments in Illinois 
and Nevada, for example, have 
passed resolutions asking ad
ministrators not to allow the Selec
tive Service access to student files. 
Administrators at places as diverse 
at Standford and the College of 
Wooster in Ohio have already an
nounced they would not cooperate 

with trie SSS unless'directed by taw. 
Over 300 students at the Universi

ty . .of California-Santa Barbra 
recently marched to their ad
ministration building, demanding 
security of directory information. 
At California-Riverside, a student 
government official met with cam
pus officials asking for similar 
assurances of privacy. 

Nevertheless, privacy expert 
Haydn warns students have "tittle 
redress" if personal information 
were released, even over their objec
tions. 

The Buckley Amendment, she ex
plains, applies only to schools 
receiving federal funds, and 
threatens a school with a cutoff of 

continued on page eleven 

SA Lawyer Recommended 
by Judic Elscnbcrg 

The Legal Services Search Com
mittee has submitted their final 
recommendations for the position 
of full-lime SA Attorney this week, 
according to Committee Chair Eric 
Turkewitz. 

The Search Committee, compris
ed of four students, part-time SA 
Attorney Lou Oliver and present 
full-time SA Attorney Jack Lcsier, 
named Mark Mishlcr as their first 

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you, 
you could have an American Express® Card 
rieht now. , 

Trade the card you've been using every day 
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your lite. 

You're abouttoleaveschoolandenterawhole 
new world. You've got great expectations, bo 
does American Express. For you. 

That's why American Express has created a 
special plan that reduces the usual application 
requirements - so you can get the Card before 

y ° U A C ^ d t o a p p l y i s a $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 j o b o r t h e 

F O WUtlsTthe Card die wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes 
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts ot 
after-school activities. ., 

One of the surest ways to establish -yourself is 
to start out as if you were already established. And 
just having the Card gives you the chance to 
establish a solid credit rating. 

So trade up now. You'll find application forms 
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free 
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli
cation. And set yourself up for next yearbetW 
you finish this one. 

The American BroressfCard. 
Dont leave schQOlwtfhaulJt-

choice after checking references and 
conducting interviews of 28 ap
plicants. 

Albany lawyer Anita Thayer was 
selected as the only other candidate 
the committee felt could handle the 
position. Both persons arc qualified 
for the position, Turkewitz said, 
but the committee unanimously 
supported Mishlcr because they fell 
he could better develop the Legal 
Services program. 

The recommendations of Mishlcr 
and Thayer were submitted to SA 
President Dave Pologc, who has 
been authorized by Central Council 
to contract with cither of them, 
Turkewitz said. 

As of now, Pologc is unsure as to 
which candidate he will choose. He-
plans to interview each candidate 
again before he makes his decision 
this month. 

"My impressions lead me to 
believe Anila tThoyeO is belter," 
Pologc sa id . "UolV, certainly 
qualify, bul Thayer has hnd mucu 
experience in' tenant legislation and 
the courts in the Albany area." 

With Mishler, Pologc continued, 
"there is the problem that he is not 
yet a member of the bar and won't 
be able lo practice until January 
(upon passing the July bar examina
tion). We'd have to pay someone 
else lo make courl appearances un
til that lime," Pologe said. 

Turkewitz agreed thai Mlshler's 
status as a third-year student at 
Boston College School of Law was 
"the biggesl point against him," 
bin said other factors influenced the 
committee's recommendation. 

"It should be noled that third 
year Massachusetts law students 
can practice law, and as such, la-
docs have some experience," said 
Turkewitz. "He has had experience 
in housing and consumer remedies, 
two or the major points our at
torney must handle. He is also the 
only applicant with any draft 
counseling experience, a recent area 
of importance lo students." 

The search committee began 
reviewing candidates' resumes in 
April after Jack Lester announced 
his decision to resign as SA full-
time attorney. 

SA maintains a full-time attorney 
to advise and represent tax-paying 
students in cases involving 
tenant/landlord disputes, consumer 
complaints, misdemeanors and 
other student-related issues. 

To M«.k. BW.. •••Ml'. »o«.o. "">•• 
To/., S.—V. D.n/1. a.*.-™". e « ; « 
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ear fashion 
x*^J3SS*: 

BRUCE COCKBURN 
Resums 

Includ.i: - - . ^ I IncludonTheColdoilNlghlollho Yoor 
FIND VOUB WAYMCKJ Silur Wlmll • lord ot lln SUrtllUl 

l = F i a i M K & , K N D C K O U T 

* V f < 

ROBERT GORDON 
Are You Gonna Be The One 

Fonlufing: Afo You Gonno Bfl the One 
Someday, Someway • Look Who'iBlm 

RICK SPRINGFIELD 
WORKING CLASS DOG t h e s e a l b u m s 

o r t a p e s 

t h r u S u n d a y 

Just; A Song 
211 CENTRAL AVE 
ALBANY 
HSM-0083 

« « 3 STATE ST 
S C H E M E C T A D Y 

STORE HOueS: 
M0N-FRI--IO-? 
SAT 10-6, SON n-s 

MJ^RTHAf 
YOU'RE THE BEST! 

iTHAICTiS FOR ALWAYS 
BEING THERE 

WHEN I NEEDED YOU! 
HAPPY l i s t BIRTHDAY! 

MUCH LOVE ALWAYS, ~" 
BONNIE 

L̂ S. SHALL IT BE SOUP OR COOKIES? 

Going on a canoe trip 
during senior week? 

If you 've n e v e r c a n o e d b e f o r e or 
t h i n k you 've f o r g o t t e n l iow t h e 

Class of 1.981. p r e s e n t s an 
in formal l e s son in c a n o e i n g . 

0p'S) D a t e : Tues , 
c^%'l May I.St 

Time: 8:00 pm 
Hi^i/ P l a c e : I/C 2 

For Thought i 
Finals week special! 
OPEN 4 - 1 am Mon - Thurs 

4 - 2 am Fri - Sat 
4 - 1 2 midnight Sun 

Coupons are worth (Double)!! even these! 
r r 

j • • Onanylarge16"plzza. 
d o l l a r One coupon per pizza. 
Off I Expires: 5/29/81 

i 
Fasl, free delivery 
91 Russcl Road 
I'elephone: 438-4475 

1 

Two free \\ 
cups of 
Coke! 
2 free cups of Coke 
with any pizza 
One coupon per pizza! 

Expires 5/29/81 J 
" • " Fast, Ft— Delivery ' S 

Store Address 
Phone: 000-0000 

$-50 
Off any 
size pizza! 

a 
$ .50 oft any size pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 5/29/81 

Fast, free delivery 
91 Russel Road 
Phone: 438-4475 

. & . 

Uptown 438-4475 Downtown 482-8611 
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Congress May Cut Students from Minimum Wage Laws 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) Don 
White knows what kind of worker 
is best in retail businesses. He 
prefers someone who "has an 80 
I.Q. or higher, lakes a few showers 
a week, and is a student." 

White, who is vice president of 
the American Retail Federation, 
also would prefer people who fit the 
profile to work for less. In response 
to White's and other trade groups' 
desires, Congress is now thinking of 
making it easier for businesses to 
pay students less than the legal 
minimum wage. 

The minimum wage, of course, 
was raised from $3.10 an hour to 
$3.35 an hour only last January 1st, 
when students on College Work-
Study programs became eligible for 
minimum wage for the first time. 
Most off-campus businesses 
employing students have always 
had to pay their workers the 
minimum wage. 

But all that could change if one 
of three bills now in Congress 
passes. The bills allow employers to 
pay teenagers and full-time students 
of any age just 85 percent (or lower) 
of the $3.35 minimum. 

About 500,000 student workers 
already gel sub-minimum wages 
under special government exemp
tions. Colleges and businesses can 
win the right to pay student workers 
sub-minimum wages if ihey get ex
emptions from the departments of 
Education and Labor. But both 
employers complain government 
regulations and departmental sloth 
make applying for exemptions from 
the law not worth the effort, 

Current legislation now would lei 
employers hire an unlimited 
number of students al $2.85 or less 

per hour, and would restrict them 
only from letting them work more 
than 20 hours per week. 

"Every time a restriction on the 
Student (wage) program was loosen
ed," observes Conrad Fritsch of the 
Minimum Wage Study Commis
sion, a government-authorized con
sulting group, "there's been a 
dramatic increase in the number of 
businesses applying for exemp
tions." 

In 1977, when businesses were 
allowed to employ six instead of 
four students at sub-minimum 
wages, the number of firms apply
ing for exemptions leapt from 963 
lo 5600, Fritsch says. 

Fritsch concedes that, "there's 
something to what businesses say. It 
does lake time for the Dept. of 
Labor to process their applications. 
There arc not enough application 
reviewers, and there's a lot of 
paperwork." 

A new student exemption, 
however, would mean "a lot more 
students" would work for sub-
minimum wages, Fritsch claims. 

Union politicking, though, has 
probably stopped enactment of any 
of the three bills so far. The Reagan 
administration is backing off the 
idea, while representatives of fast 
food chains and the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce declined to testify al 
recent congressional hearings. 

Their rcluctancc,\somc unionists 
say, derives from their fear that a 
student exemption would mean 
amending the Fair Labor Standards 
Act. "Businesses know the unions 
will push for an increase in 
minimum wage" If the amendment 
process starts, says Michael Tlncr of 
the United Food and Commercial 

Workers International Union. 
"The administration doesn't 

want to touch the act," agrees 
Charles Brown of the Minimum 
Wage Study Commission. "They'd 
rather try and hold the line on 
minimum (wage), and let Inflation 
do the dirty work." 

Still, exemption opponents, who 
deride the legislation as the 
"McDonalds Windfall Profits 
Act," expect renewed lobbying for 
the exemption soon, and certain 
victory for it if the Republicans"gain 
control of the House of Represen
tatives in 1984. 

They'll be lobbying for three bills 
in particular. Sen. Orrin Hatch's 
(R-Ut) version allows businesses to 
pay teenage or full-time student 
workers 75 percent or less of the 
legal minimum wage. Two others — 
by Sen. Charles Percy (R-ll) and 
Rep. Carroll Campbell (R-SC) — 
call for 85 percent of mimnimum 
wapi levels. 

' . student bills, Tlncr contends, 
win "put full-time students in com
petition with every oilier teenager," 

They'll do worse than thai, says 
Frank Viggiano of Ihe U.S. Student 
Association. 

"The bills would encourage 
students lo hide their full-time 

dlus or even reduce their stains to 
part-lime" in order lo make more 
money, Viggiano predicts. 

Deceit becomes almost man
datory for older students, Viggiano 
adds. "The fastest-growing sector 
of sludcnls is now women over 35, 
many of whom have dependents 
and who can ill afford to have a 
large cut in pay. Man> of these peo
ple ure heads of households, und 
would be forced lo drastically 

reduce their course loads." 
Fritsch, on the other hand, feels 

student sub-minimum wages 
"probably wouldn't have such 
adverse effects. Many students arc 
just working to buy books and 
stuff, and generally aren't im
poverished." 
"In college, students may not mind 
slinging hamburgers for a while," 
theorizes Steve Hyehka of the Na
tional Associalion of College and 
University Business Officers, 
"because they're studying to be 
doctors or something where they'll 
be earning a lot more. Or 
sometimes they're jusl working to 
supplement scholarships." 

Hyehka feels that many students 
"prefer getting a job at sub-
minimum than no job at all." 

Robert Bradford of the National 
Restaurant Associalion told a com-
gftssional meeting that the recent 
raise In the minimum wage may 
have abolished 500,000 full-time 
jobs. 

Though mosl research indicates 

the minimum wage increase 
eliminated more non-student jobs 
than student jobs, more than 25 
percent of the nation's colleges and 
universities already were exempted 
from paying students minimum 
wage for work-study jobs. 

Nevertheless, students at cam
puses from Stephens College in 
Missouri to Old Dominion in 
Virginia to Western State in Col
orado who got the minimum wage 
as of January 1st found their hours 
were cut back to compensate for the 
higher costs to their schools. 

Yet no one outside of Congress is 
willing to predict that giving 
students sub-minimum wages will 
create new jobs. 

"Frankly, we do not know" how 
many jobs would be created by 
tampering with the minimum wage, 
says Bradford of the restaurant 
associalion, whose members are, he 
says, Ihe largest employers of young 
people. "So little is known about 
the extent of potential job creation 
effc ts," lie testified. 

Records May Not Remain Private 
continued from pane nine 
funds If it violates the privacy law. 
Uul as a practical mallei, she says, 
ihe government would be reluctant 
to cut a college off from federal 
funds "for a minor violation like 
I lull would be." 

To date, she adds, no schools 
have been sanctioned in any way for 
violating the privacy laws. 

California's Palo Alio setiool 
district wus the I'irsl In the nat ion lo 
refute die military access to sludcnl 

records in July, 1979. The number 
of schools following Palo Alto's 
lead prompted Congress to revise a 
military authorization bill last fall 
to include language "urging" ad
ministrators to cooperate with 
recruiters. 

For the moment, Haydn counsels 
students can only be "vigilant." A 
student should make sure his school 
publishes directory informat ion 
guidelines, and gives him a chance 

_ lo register, objections. 

Doniel P. Adorns 

You only live once, 
but if you live 
the right woy, 

once is just obout enough 

Hoppy Dirthdoy 
E.I.D. 

Show them how smart 
you really are! 

Graduation, Holidays... 
any time's a great l ime lo lake M o m and 

Dad lo Ihe B O G . We've gol great | 

in t roductory courses In fine d in ing . . . 

that'l l net you 4 .0 in good lasle. ; 

IF YOU CAN'T 
MAKE IT TO THE CAPE 

MAKE IT TO T H E ^ 
(•.ranberrvG^ 

BOG 
Restaurant, Inc. -* 
5b Woll Road 
Servlny Daily and Sunday 
Reservations Requested 
459-5110 

. . . . . . t . . . « i n ii • • • • « « H » « « « H . H H 1 H I m m i m i m 

Don't Forget To Party With 
Your Friends One Last Time 

Night At The Bars 
Monday - May 18 

Bogarts & Lampost 

$1 Admission/Free w/Class T-Shirt 

The JK 

Will Publish Four Issues 
During Slimmer Session 

and 
Orientation 

JUNE 10 JULY 8 
JUNE 24 JULY 22 

i . i . i i i m . i i i i i u . M i i i n i n m l U B a i H 
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cocoa-paste 
Chocolate toothpaste may be just 

around the corner. 
Dr. Helen Guthrie, a professor of 

nutrition at Pennsylvania State 
University, says she has discovered 
a "tannin-like" substance in cocoa 
that helps fight off cavities and 
tooth decay. 

According to Dr. Guthrie, the 
tannin works by interfering with an 
enzyme that is responsible for 
preventing the build-up of plaque 
on the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

May 8, 1981 

pop and glow 

The two major sources of this 
tannin, Guthrie says, are cocoa i -
whichj is the prime incrcdicnt in 
chocolate — and red wine. 

OMNI magazine notes, however, 
that Guthrie's research was firlanc-
ed, in part, by a grant from . . . the 
Chocolate Manufacturers' Associa
tion. 

musical types 
Are you a preppic, a trendic or a 

rocker? Lee Abrams, one of the na
tion's top radio consultants, claim 
this is the question radio program
mers should he asking their 
listeners. 

The Los Angelas Times has ob
tained a copy of an Abrams memo 
to the radio stations he advises, 
outlining his theory thai the average 

MCAT DAT 
TAUGHT BY 

MEDICAL DOCTORS 
AND 

EXPERT TEACHERS 

Orshan will help you score higher! 

• Small Class Size 
• Personalized Attention 
• Free AMCAS or DAT Essay Assistance 
• Private Instruction in Reading & Quantitative 
• Complete Tape Center 

k©BSBM*B«WB»L1 

581 Meryl Drive 

16-IO-24 year-old radio listener falls 
into one of those three categories. 

Abrams breaks down the three 
categories by their preferences for 
fashion, drugs, lifestyle, attitudes, 
and music. "Preppies," he claims 
drink beer, hang out in singles bars, 
wear designer jeans, watch T.V. 
and go to high school sporting 
events. They prefer music by Styx, 
R-E-O Speedwagon and the 
Beatles. 

Rockers, says Abrams, prefer 
beer and marijuana, go to sporting 
cvenls, but only as an excuse to par
ty, wear rock and roll T-shirts, and 
listen to A-C/D-C, Rush, and hard 
rock. 

Trendies, on the oilier hand, 
prefer cocaine and hard liquor, hate 
sporting events, wear anything not 
worn by the other two groups and 
prefer music by the B-52's. 

Abrams says thai, percentage 
wise, l6-lo-24-ycar-olds break 
down lo 50 percent rockers, 40 
preppies, and 10 percent trendies. 
Which one are you? 

erase case 
It sounded like a good idea al 

first, and in this case, there wasn'l 
even any sound at all. 

The idea was lo create an 
Australian television commercial in 
which a former president Richard 
Nixon look-alike would peddle 
blank recording tapes. 

The Nixon "Twin" was to be 
part of a major campaign to pro-
mole a free tape offer by Sanyo, 
running under the theme: "It 's the 
greatest blank tape story . since 
Watergate." 

However, Australian officials 
seem lo have taken a rather dim 
view of the proposed commercial. 
Jim Malone, Director of the 
Federation of Australian Commer
cial Television Stations — A T.V. 
industry watchdog — announced 
that a ruling would be introduced 
banning the use qf all look-alikes of 
living persons, except in cases where 
thai person has given his or her 
written permission. 

Sweden has apparently adopted a 
federal emergency policy on nuclear 
power that the United Stales so far 
has only played with. 

The Critical Mass Energy Journal 
reports the Swedish government lias 
launched a plan to provide 
Potassium Iodide tablets to all 
Swedish citizens living within 15 
miles of the country's four 
operating nuclear plants. 

Potassium Iodide is a blocking 
agent which is absorbed by the 
Thyroid gland. Its use would pie-
vent the absorbtion of potentially 
cancer-causing radioactive Iodine 
which is likely to be released durlny 
a nuclear accident. 

Critical Mass says thai 10 percent 
of Sweden's 7.2 million citizens will 
be given the tablets free of charge. 
The government will pick up llie 
$540,000 (dollar) cost each year, 
and additional tablets will be 
available without a prescription at 
pharmacies throughout Sweden. 

Following llie Three Mile Island 
accident, U.S. officials talked 
about stockpiling Potassium Iodide 
tablets at locations near the 72 
operating reactors in lllis country, 
As a part of a nuclear accidcnl 
emergency plan. However, no 
federal policy lias yet been 
established. 

NIXED HUTS, 
(516) 333-5035 

WMtbury, N.v. 11590 

Exciting Theatres Under One Roof 
A NEW DIMENSION IN CINEMA LUXURY 

MATINEES DAILYI LATE SHOWS PHI. S, SAT 

HAND-THERE ALWAYS WAS A 
REASON TO STAY AT ALBANY 

"THE —ING NUTS" 
WE CAN DO IT THIS YEAR 

LOVE, GARY 
(Don't give shortstop away) 

holy baloney 
It's easy to be a sainl these days 

— a mail order saint, Ihai is. 
For only $5 (dollars). Reverend 

Kirby llenslcy, founder of the 
Universal Life Church, will send 
you your sainthood e'redeniiak. 

The Universal Life Church lias 
already ordained 7.5 million mail 
order min is te rs , and now, 
secretaries for the. church sns I lie re
quests for sainthood credent iulsaic 
coming in so fast they cnn'l keep 
Irack of litem. 

" m 

ill I ! 

. l ! 

Why are so man 
"converting" to llie Uni 
Church? Reverend llcnsl 
they arc spurred bv a " 
jority backlash." llenslcy says - in 
his words — "I think llie moral ma
jority is the greatest ihrcal 10 
America there is," because lis 
leaders tell people what they must 
believe. 

However, in his church, the 
Reverend says, one can believe 
whatever one wants. llenslcy says 
his church's mono is (quote) "You 
don'l need to be saved. You don't 
need to be forgiven. You only need 
10 be who you really are." 

ear pills 

: l l i e i t l -

Here's good news for people *lw 
gag on pills: now you can slick 
them, instead of swallov.ii 

The CIBA Pharmaceutical Com
pany has come up with nil Anti
nausea pill 10 combal queosilicss in 
the air, on llie sea or In a ear. Bit 
lllis pill doesn'i gel popped in you 
mouth; It gets stuck behind your 
ear. .,,., 

CII1A says the pill is »<•'''»' " 
I|,in disc, which Is taped behind mi 

ear with adhesive. The drug 
released slowly and al'sorw-
through the skin. 

May 8, 1981 

EEE3 
Music Department — Graduation Ohoo Rccllal Graduation 
Oboe Recital by Judith Ann Nason — Works by Bach, Handel, 
Salnt-Sacns, Satic, and Vaughan Williams. PAC Recital Hall, 
Tuesday, May 12, 1981. 8:30 p.m. 
The Dvpurlment of Theatre's Theatrical Science program 
needs volunteers lor research Into lite causes of theatre and 
theatre majors next semester. Credit arrangements will be 
worked oui on an individual basis. For more information con
tact Dr. Harold Story at 7-8342. 
Dcpl. of Public Safety — Ticket Release Forms If you have an 
outstanding traffic or parking ticket from this dcpl., you must 
pay it by May 20ih, or apply for a special exemption In person 
by May I5lh. Failure to do so will result in suspension of your 
parking permit and your car may be impounded or towed 
away, at your expense, without notice. Further, the hold on 
your records will not he lifted until next semester. 
University News: Students who have not paid tuition housing 
or other cost to the University must do so by Friday, May 15* 
Failure to do so will result in a permanent hold being placed un 
youi records, and litigation ot oihet legal procedures will be in* 
slignted, at the discretion of the University. Please make an 
appl. with ibis office, 7-5223 as soon as possible. 
Graduates: Graduating- seniors who wish to pick up (licit 
diplomas early may do so at the Registrar's of lee, A I) 115, dur
ing the week of May 18-22. Also, students with transcriptional 
difficulties may have their degrees eleaied most easily by con
tacting cither myself of Jon Bartow, at 7-4904 oi 7-8421, 
before Friday, May 15, 5 p.m. 

— Albany Student Press _ 

Wellington 
continued from front page 
such an account exists in Culligan's 
name. 

Fischer added that he will pro
bably nol pursue payment because 
it is highly unlikely he will ever 
locate Culligan. p 

Along with his claim, Fischer 
organized a petition that he will 
send to Mayor Erastus Corning ask
ing the mayor "to help us get Mr. 
Culligan to court for redress of our 
complaints." 

Over 15 Wellington students, in-
eluding one student who was not on 
the meal plan but ale in the 
restaurant several limes, signed the 
petition. 

Several of the students claimed 
that in addition to the unsanitary 
conditions, lliey became ill several 
times after eating the restaurant's 
food. 

For Sole: Dlonk Topes: 

^n^P S05.00/Dox 

*W^ Coll Jeff 434-4372 
or Druce 462-9462 

Agency No Fee 
SUMMER JOBS 

With New York's mosl prestigious firms 

Secretar ies 
Executive Legal General 

Typists 
Statistical Dictaphone Copy 

General 
Receptionisls Clerical 

THE HAMILTON SYSTEM 
342 Madison Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 

212-490-3850 

bXPEtflbNCE 

4*fl£ 
It52 WESTERN AVE. 

GrrcACkivn* ft l ~ 

S Ar.ixK.fei 

rrtm. 0»/>"» 

Call Jade Fountain for a free van 
ride every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evening from 6 to 9 p.m. 
from circle and back. 

Our Specialty 
Si*chu*n, Huntn, 

tnaCmmn: Potynnfn 

Drink Avaliibh ^ I ^ K ^ — 
10 percent discount with Sludem 
Tax Caul nol for Take-Out or 

|TI|CT n Mi l ' rVrr nc STitmSMjTjyflL. 

Reagan we are dangerously behind 
the Soviet Union In military, power 
and that the '80's would be a decade 
of danger." The report said there 
will be military confrontations — 
although not nuclear — In the Per
sian Gulf, the Middle East, Asia, 
Southeast Asia, and Latin America, 
Anderson said. "The question is, 
can we deal with it?" he said. "The 
President has reacted by increasing 
military spending . . . but so much 
of the money is wasted." 

Anderson said llie U.S. is 
"increasing llie sophistication of ils 
weapons and doesn't have the man
power to operate them. 

"The increased defense spending 

is for the sole reason of Increased 
corporate profits," he said. 

Anderson may be one of the 
greatest critics of the U.S. govern
ment, but he has also a loyalty that 
is somehow not contradictory. He 
refcred to his nine children, his life 
during the depression years, told a 
heart-wrenching story about an im
migrant to the U.S., and noted, 
"maybe we're not as bad as we're 
pictured. 

"Everywhere I go people want 
to come h e r e , " he added. 
"Democracy is the worst form of 
government . . . excepl for all the 
others." 

Tuition Increases Foreseen 

Anderson 
continued Jroni front page 

"Uul when llie federal govern
ment gives money to the 
bureaucracy to feed the hungry, 
they spend il on studies lo see how 
hungry lliey are," lie added. 

Anderson said I lull he lias read a 
report o f the Pcuiugon Joint 
Chlcfs-of-StalT anil "il is the most 
frightening thing ever published." 

He said the report "warned 

continued from page.pre 
number of 18-year-olds during I lie 
ne.vl It) years and llie erosion of 
public and private support for 
graduate education could force as 
many as 2(K) colleges lo close. 

Mis findings parallel those of the 
National C'cnict lor Education 
Statistics (NCES), which last spring 
also predicted some 2(H) colleges will 
he closed bv the enrollment crunch 
of llie 1980s. 

The NC'HS speculated that 
privule, four-year liberal ails col
leges will he least likely lo survive 
tile decade. 

Hrelieiimii iliiuks thai "llie mosl 
doubled group will he the former 
leuehcr colleges tliut began lo 

develop into comprehensive slate 
universities In the 1960s, and now 
find themselves stranded in a stale 
of scmi-dcvclopmcnt and uncertain 
mission." 

Similarly, in a speech last Oc-
lober in administrators from Jesuit 
colleges and universities, Stanford 
education Prof, Lewis Mayhew 
noted Mini llie first iwo victims of 
llie enrollment crises — Sacred 
1'eail in I us Angeles and the Lone 
N luilliiln College item San Fran
cis ii — were jusl such schools I hill 
"tll.cmpled radical departures from 
llieii Irndilions" in llie lasi 20 years, 
mid weic left vulnerable lo the 
pcculliu problems of lite 1980s. 

R 

llilfBKlililllBllillllllllfl! 
" JIB Hill I IB ill! 
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Military vs Academla: 

Conflict of Interest 
Dean Belz 

This year the administration approved a 
proposal that will allow this university to 
become an extension center for the Army's 
ROTC program. This will allow military in
structors to hold classes on campus for 
ROTC students enrolled at SUNYA. This 
intrusion of the military into our university 
is intolerable because the goals of the 
military conflict with the goals of higher 
education. 

Pari of the reason this university exists is 
to help students learn to think critically and 
to instruct them in subjects that will con
tribute to their well-being and the well-
being of humanity. Part of the mission Of 
the military is to teach people to be strictly 
obedient lo higher authority and to teach 
them the best way to destroy. These goals 
are highly contradictory, and the conflict of 
these goals will certainly not nuturc 
academic freedom. 

The military already dominates our 
political and economic systems. Universities 
are the few institutions left that have 
resisted major influence by the. military. 
Allowing the Army ROTC to use our cam
pus as an extension center will give them a 
powerful physical and psychological 
presence. This presence will probably not 
end with the planned extension center. 

Once ROTC gets its foot in the door, 
what will prevent the administration from 
approving a full ROTC program? It hap
pened at Fredonia State. After a few years 
of an extension center on campus, Fredonia 
ended up with a full ROTC program. The 
same thing could happen here. 

ny aVtowinu. the military 19 leach Us 
classes here, the administration is setting a 
precedent for active participation of an out
side organization in the university. Our pro
fessors owe their allegiance to the army, 

and its ideals of blind obedience to authori
ty and resolving conflict by violent means. 

The argument cited mosl often in support 
of the ROTC extension center is "freedom 
of choice." This argument claims that 
because a small number of students have 
expressed an interest in holding ROTC 
classes on campus, the university must 
oblige those students. This argument Is 
flawed because no university can teach 
everything, especially considering ,lhc 
budget cut-backs SUNYA.is.facing. 

There is a necessary restriction of course 
material to subjects that are generally ac
cepted as appropriate for university cur
ricula. Military training is certainly not an 
inherently appropriate subject for this 
university. We don't teach automobile 
mechanics or secretarial studies. "Freedom 
of choice" does nol extend lo infinity. 

Most important of all, we must 
remember that ROTC is nol just another 
academic program, ll is an integral part of 
the military warfare state. ROTC is a pari 
of the military thai continues lo grow, 
draining money from already inadequate 
social services sucli as day care, health care 
and education. We pay for these cut-backs 
by paying higher tuition and other costs 
I hat should come from public funds. 

Militarism docs not mix with education. 
The Military's goal of teaching people how 
to kill effectively is directly contrary to the 
university's goal to humanize and educate. 

The SUNYA administration should 
recognize that it has made a mistake and 
should refuse 10 atlow this university 10 sup
port a military extension center. Let's not 
fool ourselves. ROTC trains officers who 
order others lo kill. Military training has no 
place at I his university. 

screachlng halt. Long term projects, 
presently endorsed by the executive of
ficers, have been put on the back burner 
since no one has been willing to put lime in
to them. 

Most or the administrative stagnation can 
be blamed on the lack of leadership and 
coordination. This has been exemplified by 
our present President, Pat McAllister. In 
previous years, our monthly meetings were 
conducted in an orderly fashion! This year, 
meetings have been unorganized and often 
non-productive, At the beginning or the 
year, Miss McAllister verbally attacked 
members ai a meeting for not volunteering 
I'or enough shifts. This abusive attack was 
unwarranted Tor two reasons: first, many 
new members, unable lo lake shifts, were at 
the meeting, and second, the members who 
weren't taking any shifts didn't bother to 
show up at the. meeting. 
' This year, a record number of people 
have resigned,from Five Quad. Although a 
few members just didn't have time to work 
tin the ambulance, most of the members I 

'spoke to, quit because of connicts with. 
Miss McAllisier and the clique she belongs 
to. 

Although this year's administration has 
been mostly ineffective, next year's officers 
show a resurgance of energy :o reestablish 
toward progress and unify the ambulance 
corp. 

— David I.. Slonnc 

Crazy Seniors 

you'd feel proud or our efforts to establish 
an unprecedented senior class scholarship. 

It's too bad that wasn't good enough for 
you. But don't think we are disappointed. 
Indeed, we are determined! We won't be 
satisfied until you are. We are so insane, 
that we actually care about your opinion. 
The crazy class council invites you, im
plores you and begs you to come and get 
crazy with us at our next class council 
mceling (Monday, 5/11 at 9:00, CC 361) . 

In the meantime we would like to express 
our gratitude to all those Crazy Seniors who 
showed their appreciation for all the crazy 
work we did. 

— Crazy Gary 
— Crazy Bob 

— Crazy Brad 
— Crazy Tommy 

Crazy Class Council 

Five Quad 
To the Editor: 

For the past four years, I have been an 
active member of Five Quad Volunteer Am
bulance Service. Over the years, there have 
been great advances in emergency medical 
services for SUNYA students, faculily and 
stair. Five Quad has become a highly 
recognized student group on campus and a 
well respected, N.Y.S. certified ambulance 

services in the City of Albany. Five Quad 
now has mutual aid agreements with nearby 
corps. This provides the community with an 
additional ambulance in case of a nearby 
emergency. 

As in any oilier large student organiza
tion, Five Quad has a good deal of internal 
and external politics. The administration 
has been controlled by a strong, but 
unrepresentative and irresponsible clique. 
This has segregated the corps and has 
brought plans for improvement lo a 

To the editor: 
We jusl wanted to take this opportunity 

10 write a letter to Crazy Davie Colic 't is 
unfortunate that you weren't able to gel 
crazy with the rest of us involved seniors al 
our late night class council meetings, as our 
many ASP ads invited you lo do. For if you 
chose lo Tollow that constructive 'course of 
action: you would have known that this 
years senior week prices are the lowest ever; 
you would have known lhal we had twice as 
many tickets available for each event than 
any previous class; and you would have 
known the great lengths the crazy bin cons
cientious class council went lo, to re-open 
unlimited (SUNY) buses to Montreal and' 
Boston. 

Maybe we are crazier than we Ihink. We 
had hoped, Davie, that you would have ap
preciated llie hard work thai drove us 
crazy. Or lhal you would have been im
pressed with the fact thai wc are the mosl 
financially sound class in SUNYA history. 
Or, if that wasn't good enough, wc figured 

Student Action 
To the Editor: 

On Saturday night, May 2, as my friends 
and I were leaving the Campus Center, wc 
came across a student lying on one of the 
concrete benches, on the podium. At first 
glance, it seemed as IT he were unconscious, 
bul when we began to shake him and talk to 
him, he responded rather incoherently. It 
was cold and he was not wearing a jacket. 
He was unable to move himself or open his 
eyes. Wc quickly contacted an information 
desk officer, who called Five Quad im
mediately, and wailed with us until the stu
dent ambulance arrived. He was apparently 
taken to Albany Medical Hospital for 
emergency treatment. 

The purpose of this Idler is to reprimand 
and offer thanks. 

As we were leaving the Campus Center, 
we observed people passing by the im
mobile student, nol bothering lo see ir he 
was hurt or in need of assistance. It seemed 
people took the situation lo be a normal 
occurrence-some drunken Celebration '81 
prank. The problem is that he was alone 
and obviously in need of help. No one stop
ped. He could have been seriously III, bul il 
did nol seem to mailer to the Saturday 
night crowd. 

When Five Quad arrived and began lo 
routinely check the circumstances, a crowd 
of people made unnecessary and rude 
remarks. They called our, "Leave him 
alone," and "Gel out of here," rather than 
offering help or even bothering to see who 
was ill or in danger. 

Five Quad was super, although a bit slow 
in taking action. All in all, they look care in 
placing him on the stretcher, making sure 
lie was awake or at least making some type 
of response. And there were several con
cerned bystanders who also offered their 
assistance, waiting to sec that the student 
was handled well. 

Those apathetic students who did nol 
Ihink twice aboul helping the man should 
be ashamed. Their attitudes reinforce mine 
about the severe lack of compassion and 
concern on this campus. I hope people like 
you, when in need, are nol subjected to a 
similar condition. Those fools who were so 
rude and stupid when calling to Five QLSII 
are absolutely horrendous individuals 
with some obvious problem thai needs lo be 
corrected soon. 

Those people who were quick to act, the 
info, desk, Five Quad, and the bystanders 
arc-super human beings and 1 wish lo thank 
ihem for caring. 

— Names Withheld Upon Request 

Work Out 
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To the Editor: 
Celebration '81 was a definite success — 

far more so than mosl people expected, The 
weather was perfect, the music good, com-
raderie bountiful, and ihc event smoothly 
run, But, as a worker, there was a problem 
I was aware of. 

Ticket-sales workers were required to 
work from 9 am lo 7 pm, checking people's 
tickets ai the beginning, and joining forces 
with the resi of the workers to clean up 

ZEa . Joe 
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"Pub l i sh OR PERish". 
PANEI DiscussioN whU 
AdwiiNisTRATORS, P R O F S 

Mid STUCIENTS 

SuNcUy AT 8:00 PM 

SENIORS 
Going On The Canoe Trip? 

Remember-

t) Bring a lunch you're going to get hungry 
2) Bring a change of clothes so you won' t be 

..wet on the ride home 
3) Wear Sneakers - They're Safer 
4) Glass bottles WILL NOT be allowed on the 

bus - bring cans' 

See You At The Buses 
(Your Crazy Class Council) 

Dear Dave, 

H a p p y 25©th Birthday ! 
Kick Ass on Finals 

id Have a Great Summer 

Love, 
Janet, Bonnie & Jeff 

to J 

€una 

T H A N K YOU 
University Concert Beard would 

like to thank everyone who helped 
make CELEBRATIQM, '81 a success. 

We wish «e thanK cue student body, Your 
! H S f ^ ? t n . W f s a r e a « | y aPPi-eeiated. You did a 
areat Job helping us make the day fun. enJovabi. 
and most of all successful. enjoyable 

* w . ° P^Pie^mlstl^ecelve^pecial 
t h a n k s . KATHY MUSSBAUM f o r h e r 
undying efforts i n making 
Celebration »8I possible. And »# 
course»DAVE MONTANARO *™"» Q f f 

We*» miss yout Best of Luek, U « B 

C o n t e n t s . . . 
-<Page 3a 

Edel-Lotter from ed. (ill) W-

" t T ^ i ? " , }".'""*•• F o r • • • • °t <"> anyway.... ~**IBn*l 

( s J u S d r i ^ ^ S ' f S e H a J ? " ^ *°" l t t t e l 1 " "" •» t l " ° >PPr=acTSP 

company to college" ' U " ODVioU8ly nothing 

a year loft , thank 0od?P " ' ' °" m 9 , B u t X 8 t l U h a v ° 

would ho rathnr JoJtSood v i ™ l ! T J 8 ' 1 " ' B u t K™ and Dad 

an llaydon, Bohln, and Kiirllyn, u ^ n or tho r 1™„3„ V?„ h Ti , " U C " 

to niw that 'bpucto io very clono to thn ton In lmnort'up 
It loTroprooontntlon of my mood, in „ „„-,. t h,i, T ° .,, ' , r 
tho jo . t rewarding, and at thn same tlmo moat trying oSSer-
lnoono I'vo ovor had. Br«t If y o u ntackod up over" haialo that l< 

didn't enjoy dolnc i t . That wan one of tho thlnga ] loarnod 
from Stowle and Jny, two people ] will he forever indented to 

Vhe„ I leave thin job, 1 put Itn reopono11,111tlen In the hands 
rLn„nS?h i^"S r an\')""r^ 0?rroll--two terrlfio, tale„?0d 
roBponoiblo and creatlvo people who will auroly puah 'linoou, 
? ? 1 S a ^ n " iJ c ! ' " b ° I , u 5 h e" t 0 " " r " " " unreachable potential. 
I wioh them the Dent of luek and it'n a winh that they don't 
really need. They'll carry off whatever they want to do, I'm 
euro, and they'll do i t very well. I'm Junt glad i . n b o around to BOQ them do I t a l l . 

So toko care 'Dpecta. I love you and w i l l keep In touch. And 
name £008 for the (u-udo. I lovo th lo p l a c e . And 1 hope. 

. of me wi l l s t a y . I f I 
i l le or cry , than I '11 

Letter from cd. 
World Report 
Hot Licks and Rhetoric 
Words from Deebee 
Unconscious Collective 
Last Respects 
Four years, Four views 
Vision 
Sound 
The Naked and The Wet 
Sebastian At Large 
Diversions 

3a 
3a 
4a 
4a 
4a 
5a 

Centerfold 
8a 
9a 

10a 
10a 
12a 

Spiritual Crafty 
"I want you to know I'm available to you, Ben
jamin." 

— Mrs. Robinson 
from The Graduate 

t h a t whon i t ' n mi'.turii to loiivo, a p 
con touch ono poruon or moko uomeane 
know t h a t i t waa a l l worthwhile. 

Tako ca r e , alwuyu. 

f * * - ? * ^ 
World Report/Hubert-Kenneth Dickey 

The Outlaw d'Amour 
Slip was a friend Io me ui/ien I needed 

one. Wasn't /or her I don'I know what I'd 
have done. She gave me back something 
that was missing in me. She could have turn
ed out to he almost anyone — with the possi
ble exception o/ who I wanted her to be. 

Jackson Browne 

A breath of (rcsh air. I call II now. bul al 
Ihe lime II was seen as somellilng much 
more than lhal.Theii II was all so threatening 
(to what or whom II was never overly clear./ 
Now II merely seems like some lesl Me senl 
my way to loosen cerlain bonds, so that, 
other bonds could be built. 

Looking back now upon it all. It musl have 
been some kind of prallcal joke. Once again, 
personal (selfish) quesls. prove themselves 
Io be Ihe source of more pain lhan pleasure. 
Still, I'm always aware thai Hie Is bul a 
momentary fleeting flicker of light. 

I could, perhaps even should bore you 
(with details, thai is.) bul some unseen, 
unknown force seems just as concerned that 
1 remain silent. There Is not much to see" 
when Ihe dirl has been swepl away and Ihe 
wounds have been all dressed and treated. 

Painted laces, twisted smiles, confused 
minds are all a product of someone's mind. 
Each day presents ilself as a special clue In 
my unsolved mystery. The plot line forms 
Ilself against the backdrop of lives caught 
somewhere between fantasy and reality. The 
dark corners of our souls expose themselves 
in the darkness of "light," revealing Ihe lad 
that frightened bunnies by day can Indeed 
become cold-blooded killers by night. 

The sign hanging outside the bar read the 
Devil's Inn. I turn Io Bob and he Just smiles, I 
know he has to go In, If only lor a few very 
brief moments, Each charged with an elec

tricity unlike anything litis side ol total sexual 
involvement. An old man guards the door as 
il.il were his very Ille. The gleam in his eyes 
tells all who pass to be on their guard. I lake 
note of I his as 1 lake a look around for 
myself. My hack Is soon sei ablaze by the 
eye(s) that are looking in my direction, I 
resolve that It's their move, let them Jump. 
Besides, I didn't know the size of the battle or 
the "dds on my survival. 

I've heard enough stories about dead 
heroes to know I was in no great rush Io 
become one. mysell. All Ihisbroughl Io mind 
Ihe way I fell the day Malcolm was shot. I sllll 
can remember the expressions on people's 
laces, a combination ol horror, excitement 
and relief. My palms become sticky wel, my 
pulse and heartbeat Increase. Balls ol sweat, 
numerous enough Io supply a waterfall roll 
off mv cheeks, dripping slowly Io ihe door, 
lorming a puddle of waler al my feel. I look 
into the mirror and 1 realize that I loo can die. 
My sense ol personal pride quickly lades! By 
now. Bob has finished his business and I'm 
much happier once we were oulslde. 

Later, while we tour Ihe South End. Iwo 
young black girls walk by us looking at me 
then Bob. They have blank looks upon their 
laces, almost as though we are not there. 
I've fell that way before, mysell. Bob laughs 
and says perhaps we should dress more con
ventionally next time. 

To start the day al point A and move to 
point Z and beyond only to find yourself at 
point B Is no great loss. The path lhal you 
follow Is not Intended Io have a goal, bul 
rather II Just allows you to reach a cerlain 
end. II that end can be reached by using a 
different means lhan at first anticipated, no 
grand failure has occurred (only the success 

of youi mission). 
Bob shouts out In me to explain Ihe 

reason lot all llits. I can'l really think of any 
answer so I give none, rather I hurry In some 
new topic (hoping desperately to avoid 
understanding anything al Ihlspolnl), Bob is 
not so easily fooled I hough, yet he allows me 
my space and doesn't press his earlier ques
tion. I'm graleiul lor lhal because suddenly 1 

bursl oul Willi Ihe (acl thai I miss Ihe comlorl 
of a warm bed. a sweel smile and a loving 
woman. Tired values for some (1 know), 
perhaps even square ot corny lor others. 

I quickly sink inlo the "cover" lhal 
memory can provide Ihe worn, lired and 
worried mind. Where is my sweet queen sil
ling upon her throne granting late night au
diences Io her love? Boh says thai I'm Jusl 
lonely (or Ihe affection of a (any) woman. I 
don't care lo argue. I'm loo weak Inside Io 
maintain thai kind ol energy, 

Bob can'l lake any more (or today, so he 
moves on. Alone, again I sll In the Park 
wondering not so much as lo the whys or 
wherefores. I'm Just silling lime away. A 
blockage preseuls ilsell causing most 
thoughts lo enter a prolonged holding pal-
tern. In passing I mention lo myself lhal I'm 
not really upsel about anything. I'm really 
having lols ol lun doing the "whatever" I 
musl do. A sudden movement behind me 
reveals (loo) much lo be investigated, so I 
leave II lo minds that can handle such 
nonsense. 

Special lessons are taught to us In the 
classroom ot the street. Teacher don't want 
no apple, teacher wants your Ille. I know 
lhal you've got a dime, so hand II here. 
Don't you know you can'l walk through my 
World without paying the lull price. You go 

to college hut you don't know enough not lo 
expeel docility or servility when you're away 
Irfitn home. Man, what is Willi you people? 

I'm not about lo school you though, 1 
haven't Ihe time for all thai pain. The more 
you live, die more opportunities life presents 
lo you lo learn: go along to gel along if you 
can, bul kill or be killed If you can'l. Before 
you see Ihe violence In this attitude, 
understanding one thing, life like- God Is no 
respeclor of persons. All of us are bul fodder 
for some "cannon" on a battlefield. 
somewhere, al sometime, II we are lucky 
(smart, I should say), we learn early lhal lo 
trust is lo be unnecessarily foolish, 

Don't get the wrong Idea though. Fools 
are needed sometimes. For not to trust 
always would leave us wllh little or no 
recourse in any of our daily interactions. 
Caulion Is wise, bul only lime will tell. I'm 
not trying lo say, be a (ool or be cool. I'm Just 
wondering aloud about Ihe choices we have 
al each moment of this life. 

Love, its a four-lellered word wllh all Ihe 
meaning we can give II. It's the only thing 
worth having between two lost and lonely 
souls hooked on Ihe street life. Drop me a 
line, my ladyfalr, I'm about to move along 
down this line. Please be so kind as lo keep 
the regrets to yourself, I'm closed-off to all 
pain al this point. 

Hope Is all that love can ever give, bul It's 
not enough (you need much more than] 
thai). Perhaps It's best this way, I'm moving 
to the other side o l the Milky Way (and I 
hope to slay) > One day you'll (Ind that 
special someone, but Just In case you don't, 
always remember that I love you (but I could 
never hope to have you). It's not much to 
say I know, but then again, I'm Just an 
outlaw ot love. • 
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Ho* i ir.ks and RhetoiiclgplL£!aM How & Then 
• ^ ^ ^ W W . . T l . . . . . . an uneasy Ming, afters 

Sol bought ihe entire thing lock, stock, ^ ™ ^ * ^ ^ K 
and bond In a market tha, was no. designed tag ^ ^ T ^ M exu'l fantasy 
to cater to certain whims, one that was not , face and hi moswe» ™ | d 

designed a. all for bodies that squirmed and he realized hen .1 a, to cWmto ™ ^ 
sweat Inside themselves and he remembered be on Wall St. 1 me ™ ™ ^ e „ 
what his father always said about speculation mother mlghl consider It common, o^ ^ 

and that was and 1 quote, "It Is a fat belter 
thing to have loved and lost but hatlnq 
doesn't even place,"and then he would 
cock his head back and laugh In his paternal 
and Inimitable manner Ihe way he always did 
when he Juxtaposed something very flippant 
and humorous with something he believed 
In dearly like Ihe concept of a slrong father 
figure which he felt In later years he was not 
providing and would cover up with sporadic 
displays of discipline making up, he thouqht, 
for lost lime and his son who always bore 
most uncomfortable look on his pale and 
demure-looking face, bought the entire 
legacy thai his nervous and Insecure father 
had fashioned for him imagining that some 
day he would bear Ihe familiar torch and coal 
of arms and make a name for himself and he 
would lie awake nights thinking about Ihe 
phrasing of historical Dassaoes that would be 
written to. commemorate his achievements. 

but what In heaven's name was he to be 
remembered for? And then II came to him 
one hoi summer day In between breaths 
when in addition to the odor of chlorine and 
congealed oil on Ihe suburban street he 
could smell also his very Insldcs and Ihe ' 
thought made him squirm again and turn ' 
even more pale as he picked up a glass filled 

moiner imam w,,,*,—. .. -
vulgar, but it was what he preferred and 
there was one small detail missing from his 
grand design, something small but very 
essenlial just Ihe same and on that very sum
mer day as he sal chomping Ice cubes and 
squirming uncomfortably over Ihe dis
quieting smell of his Insldes he decided that 
he needed a wife, not a beautiful and volup
tuous woman necessarily, not a well-read 
woman with old world manners, with poise 
and Ivy league standards, but a loyal 
woman, level-headed and honest and nol 

', too talkative, so he fixed his gaze that day as 
he sat on his front lawn — minutes after 
resolving to define himself by playing ihe 
markel mind you upon Deldre who was nol 
very talkative and probably listened to 
Stravinsky with a solemn expression on her 
face and would have been aghast at Ihe no-
lion of being approached for anything 
remotely sexual had she forseen II especially 
by Sol, because though she hardly knew him 
al all, she knew everylhlng about him. 

Mustering up all the courage he could (or 
Ihe occasion, he asked Deldre over In where 
he was silling. Surprisingly, she relented and 

' sat, smiling and straightening out her skirl 
with characlerislic aplomb. 

"I've seen you before," she said, gazing al 

him directly and causing an uneasy feeling 
"You like to talk' about Wall St. and In 

vestments." 
"Yes," he began, "I 'd really like to make a 

killing there someday." She laughed. 
"I 'm Int" Ihe same thing myself." 

"The slock markel?" he asked taken 

aback. 
"No killing," 
He barely eructed a chuckle. Deldre )usl 

smiled. Her eyes were very dark. 
"Whal I'm really Ink)," she started, "Is Ihe 

Tarot and l-Chlng, It's very much like Ihe 
stock exchange, you know." 

"Let Ihe chips (all where they may." 
managed Sol with a weak smile. 

Aside from his normal feelings ol ap
prehension regarding a sex object — in this 
case a girl named Deldre — and Us easy, too 
easy seduction, Sol was fraught with an even 
more profound apprehension. He was 
frightened of her. 01 her very being. Sol had 
an Innate ability al lime to sec aura. Around 
Deldre he divined a very dark blue, but 
translucent colors. In her presence, all of 
Sol's perception was slowed down, nol dull
ed, but fragmented. Deidre's every move
ment was Isolated, as In an old movie. Her 
(ace was now positioned In Ihe center of his 
field of vision. 

"Would you like me to read your (ulure?" 

she asked. 
Deidre w l l hd rew. seemingly I rom 

nowhere, a deck of cards. Some of Ihem 
were adorned with hearts and clubs, and 

others looked like Incomplete cards - with 
half a diamond or half a club. She lay them 
in a row on Ihe grass. 

"You will have children. A son," 
Sol's eyes lit up. 
"He will nol be happy. He will be 

tormented by certain weaknesses and will be 
known for his rough and caustic laugh " 

Sol regarded all of this more than a 
minimum of skepticism, yel responded with 
the utmost gravity. 

"And me — will 1 be rich? Will I score on 
lire markel?" 

"You will have to invesl wisely in lire 
(ulure." Deidre intoned while shilling around 
Ihe cards. She paused. "Where you dlrccl 
cerlain energies Is imporlanl, yel there is mil 
saying whal will resull . . ." 

Sol began to smell his Insldes again 
Deidre continued. "There are certain things 
you are absolutely compelled to. The., arc 
Inescapable." 

Deidre's voice raised In excitement Snl 
noticed a slowing In her movements ll was 

' Ihen he realized Ilial all of this had happened 
to him before. Maybe . . . In a dream? All of 
Ills emotions of unrequited love, pursuit, 
submission, and then, disgusl and (eat he 
had experienced before, was experiencing 
now. and would experience In the future 
Deldre slood up. She (lung down Ihe ..mis 
and looked directly al Sol. 

"Love me. You have no olher choice 
From the back porch. Sol could heat his 

father's laugh. 

Words From Deebee/Donna B. Bashe 

Laundry: One Woman's Story 
Did you ever nonce how much spare 

change you have in your pocket until the ' 
day you decide to do the laundry? Or the 
fact that it rains everytime you carry your 
clean clothes from the laundromat lo the car. 
How many of you take your lexlbooks lo Ihe 
laundromat — pretending you'll do some 
work while you wail for Ihe washing machine 
lo finish? Well, leave Ihe books al home next 
time and do Ihe laundry with a friend; talking 
makes the lime go by faster than staring at a 
closed textbook. Better yet, bring along a 
friend who has less clothes than you do — 
that way your friend ends up folding and car
rying some of your wash. Of course, 
whenever I seem to be accompanied by a 
friend, 1 always end up with the least amount 
of laundry. 

This year I found out what the worst 
season was to do the laundry. NO, It's not 
the blazing hoi summer when you're 
sweating to death even before you step Into 
that sauna called the laundromat, but it's Ihe 
freezing cold dead part of winter. II this 
sounds absurd to you than I guess you have 
never left liquid detergent In the car when it 
was below freezing outside. Pouring Ice-
cubed Dynamo out of a bottle Is not only 
amusing, it's impossible! The problem Is — 
How do you turn the Dynamo back Into Its li
quid state? Well, put your clothes into the 
machine, start It, and hold the bottle of 
detergent In the hot water until the wash cy
cle begins. Remove the bottle of detergent 
from the hot water and pour whatever has 
melted Into the dirty clothes. This won't be 
enough detergent for the entire load, so 
repeat the process with your next load of 
clothes. However, If you have less than five 
loads of laundry you'll have to use the alter
nate plan (go out and buy powdered 
detergent) because II takes about five 
machines full of hot water before the 
detergent Is totally converted back to Its l i
quid state. 

Before you do the laundry, you must 
decide which laundromat to go to. For those 
of us who have moved off campus, doing 
laundry uptown Is too time consuming. The 
laundromat on North Allen by Central Ave. 
Is not If you have exact change. Once I went 
there with only a ten dollar bill In my pocket. 
It was after five pm and the only thing open 
was a funeral parlor; It took me twenty 

minutes to llnd tlhe correct! change . Tim 
laundromat across Ihe street from Weslgate 
Is a good place to go when you're hungry — 
if you like Arthur Treacher's, the diner, or 
Albany Campus Pizza. You never hove lo 
worry about gelling change here because 
there Is a dry cleaning service in the laun
dromat and Ihe proprietors will change your 
len dollar bill. This spacious laundromat 
even supplies baskets helpful in dragging 
your clothes from Ihe washer lo Ihe dryer. 
The only drawback is Ihe expense. The 
claustrophoic laundromat on Quail Street is 
great if you want lo play plnball or run across 
the street for a drink at Frank's Living Room 
while waiting lor the washing machine to 
stop. However. 1 don't really trust the dryers 
there — not since my girlfriend's clothes 
caught on lire. Personally. I like the laun
dromat near Price Chopper on Madison 
Ave. It's large enough so you never have to 
wall (or a dryer. Another advantage Is lis 
convenient location; alter throwing your 
clothes In the washing machine you can 
waste time buying munchles at Price Chop
per, Ice cream at Madison Ice cream, odds 
and ends at CVS, a book or card at Clapps, 
or take an extended break al the movie 
theater. Besides, Ihe dryers are still only ten 
cents. 

Although v/atchlng your clothes go 
around In circles seems boring, you never 
know what can happen to you in a laun-

• dromat. The other day I really embarrassed 
myself when I realized Mousy (my stuffed 
mouse), which I accidentally wrapped up In 
my sheets, fell on the floor of the laun
dromat. Do you know how stupid you feel 
when everyone In the laundromat thinks you 
are washing your stuffed animals? II taught 
me a valuable lesson — you never know 
what you'll find In your sheets. 

One day when 1 was doing my laundrytoo 
bored to read by textbook, a balding old, 
pot-bellied man of sixty-five years or so, and 
about 5'5" short tapped me on my shoulder. 
When I looked at him he put one hand over 
his mouth, pointed to my dryer and sald,"he 
he, he he, I accidentally put two Items In 
your dryer." I opened the dryer and watched 
him pull out five wash cloths, two aprons, 
two night gowns, and several shirts — all the 
while he was still he he-lng. 

Doing the laundry only takes about an 

hour lo an hour and a hall. That Is, unless 
you use a triple loader, finish folding the dry 
clothes, and then realize you have lefl at 
least another dryer full of clothes sitting in the 
washing machine — washed but very wet. 
Talk about feeling foolish. 

So don't be surprised when a lyplcal tiny 
al the laundromat becomes an exciting 

ff He Neurots Are Coming 

adventure, on embarrassing situation 01 a 
fattening even! — I can't do the laundry 
without a box of cookies to keep me • in 
pnny. ISut before I end this I'd jusi like t |lvc 
one small tip — always fold your socks priui 
lo going home — that way you knou Id, 
sure how may unmatched socks you have 
and how many new pairs you need In [>\\\J9 

Unconscious Collective/Zea Milton 

'Invasion of ihe Body Snalchers" — )ust a 
movie, itghl? People whom you've always 
known, looking the some way. yel someho.w 
nol the same. No, nol Just a movie, and nol 
peapods with hyperactive thyroids. We are 

lllvlng In Ihe midst of the Invasion of the 
Neurots. 

Neurots, similar to robots but composed of 
[disarranged synapses and entropy. They 
ll'ook like humans but they transcend, sus
pend and are descending upon all humanity, 

land they are taking the form of everyone 
you know past the age of 13. 

You might have recognized one before, 
maybe your mother. Does a real human be
ing sit In fronl of a self-cleaning oven for 3 
hours waiting and watching for It to explode 
before her very eyes? Or perhaps she labels 
— labels Ihe pantry, the closels. the dog and 
the kids. 

Neurots are everywhere. They are always 
on the offensive ready to snare new victims 
that are trying to cope with reality. You've 
experienced Ihem. 

You arrive late lo class. You sit in fhe only 
available seal that's always In Ihe middle of 
Ihe room. How convenient. Suddenly the 
woman In front ol you starts twirling her hair. 
You try. but you can't take your eyes off her, 
She missed a curl! The tension mounts. You 
start biting your nails, trying lo save yoursell; 
from neurotlclsm. You think you're O.K.. 
but Ihe guy In back ol you puts his foot on 
your chair and slarts lo shake. You thought 
he was so cool but now you know ... , he's a . 
neurol. Fear floods your body and begins tc • 
rearrange your synapses, She twirls, yout | 
desk shakes — you must escape. You run ' 
and seek shelter In Ihe bathroom. However,, 

you become suspicious of Ihe guv nexl t' 
you washing his lace wild an all loo pleased 
expression upon his face. He tries lo befriend 
you, bul again you run into the next 
bathroom, bul there he Is again dolus 
nothing bul washing his face. Get a grip on 
yourself, keep control. Your nexl class will 
save you. 

You run past the coffee lounge where Ihe 
Ph.D.'s armed wllh empty minis are 
neuroting out. The coffee lady didn'l show 
up. You dash across the podium, pasl tl«' 
Ian women neurots recharging Ihelr entropy 
with Tab, pasl the hippy neurols Irom subur
bia with bandana-covered frlsbees. II Isal litis 
time when you long for Ihe only neurol you 
can handle, the good ol ' accounting student, 
complete with calculator. 

You run. You race. You sprint lo salva
tion, your discussion class, panting as you 
plunge Into your seat. Then you realize 
something slrange aboul this "spontaneous 
discussion class." This "spontaneity" arises 
from a list of topics that your professor keeps 
In that little green book that you never sec 
her aparl from. The neurol manual and 
guide with those neat little green boxes Ilial 
are neatly arranged nexl to those neat little 
names of neurots Willi disarranged synapses 
and enfropyl You're deleated, overcome 
. . . Invaded, You slarl dating your 
notebook when you've never even kepi » 
notebook. You learn to type with more than 
one finger and finally the end - you Join 
Albany Peacrt Project. 

Scared? Frightened? You should be. Bul 
all is not lost. Don't be a neurol. Don't suc
cumb to reality. Invent your own; become a 
psychot . , . like ys. • ! 
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The Salutation 
"Houi did you ever gel Into this school 
anyway?" 

— Harold Cannon al Ihe Departmental Ac
counting meeting. Summer Planning Con

ference. July 5, 1977 
It was at thai moment I realized maybe be

ing an Accountant wasn't such a great Idea 
after all. I mean my father told me he 
wouldn't lef me Into his firm until after I had a 
few years experience anyway. And wllh Ihe 
job markel the way it is. Ihere would pro
bably be a glut of wet behind the ears, fresh 
out of college, eager new accountants lo 
compete with. 

That same day I overcame my original 
doubts and decided I'd try to apply to the 
Business school in my sophomore year. 
During thai orientation weekend I experienc
ed CUE for the first time. I sat In a room wllh 
ten other people, all of whom had the same 
Idea as me. We requested the courses that all 
good freshmen who hope to become 
business and accounting majors did: Intro to 
Psych, English Comp. Eco 100A. Math 100 
(nol rAvJnq taken trig in High School was 
why Dr. . > on thought I never should 
have been admitted In Ihe first place, much | 
less recommended for Ihe Departmental 
program), and one elective. For me that was 
Intro to Poll Scl. 

After a totally worthless year as a 
freshman hoping to be admitted to the 
school of business 1 decided thai accounting 
wasn't the life for me. What I did discover 
was that a much more Interesting course of 
study, if not an easier one, would be a major 
In Economics and a minor in Political 
Science. Interesting Profs (Gary'Pollack In 
Eco., Prof. Johnpoll In Poll Scl) make all Ihe 
difference. 

Flavlng successfully avoided the cut-throat 
competition in the Business building, II was 
lime to get on with my education. And learn 
I dl'd. 

The one thing I learned that I'll always 
remember Is this: College would be such a 
great place if only Ihere weren't any classes. I 
mean, If you don't want to be a Doctor, a 
Lawyer, or an Accountant, whal can they 
teach you here that you couldn't learn in the 
school of life? Don't gel me wrong — I'm nol 
saying that college is (or was) a wasle ol 
lime. I'm Just saying lhal the practical ap
plications aren'l all they're cracked up lo be. 

Take one (riend o l mine, a distinguished 
graduale ol the business school here ol 
Albany. He's goi a nice job In an Accounting 
firm on Long Island. He makes $12,500 o 
yeor and he lives In constant (ear ol losing his 
job (his (irm is overstaffed). 

Another (riend graduated from Falrlelgh 
Dickinson and now makes $350 a week 
working lor his lalher. His (alher would pay 
him $350 a week i( he never finished High 
School. 

Yel another friend came to Albany the 
same year I did. He used to study while I 
went out lo get loaded. He originally wanted 
to be a Lawyer. Then one day In March of 
7 8 he heard Born to Run on WCDB. He 
was fhelr Music Director this year. He wants 
fo graduate and do a radio show weekday 
mornings, after Vln Scelsa on WNEW FM In 
NY. 

Me? I'm going Into new car sales. Nol a 
very glamorous job for someone with a 
degree In Economics and Political Science 
but I hope to make twice as much as my 
friends my first year out of college. Take 
that, departmental accountants! How did I 
learn how to do II? By standing behind a bar 
for Ihe last four years I've learned a lot about 
people and dealing with Ihem up close. I f 
was a fun, and highly educational ex
perience, lo say the least. 

Now, as I was saying before, college can 
be an Intellectually stimulating experience. 
Whal could be more stimulating than devis
ing new and exotic ways to get higher grades 
while doing less work? I've seen more people 
expend more energy c i rcumvent ing 
schoolwork than ihey would have lo expend 
to do It In Ihe llrsl place. Unfortunately, the 
observation I just made didn't work for me. 
Nine out of len times the more energy I put 
in my work, the worse were Ihe results I ob
tained. The less I worried. Ihe belter I did. 

Such was life In Albany. II always seemed 
thai those people whose campus address 
was the Library or the Bars were Ihe ones 
who wound up gelling A's. The rest of us just 
wound up gelling by. Bul I don'l think we 
have many complaints. 

Four years In beautiful (?) Albany coming 
to a close. Four years of waiting In line. Lines 
at registration, lines at the Bursar, lines at 
Housing, lines to get beer al the Rat, and 
worst of all, lines lo eat on Indian Quad. Of 
all tile tilings I'll stand In line for Indian ̂ ;uad 
food will never rank In the Top Ten — no 
matter how bad things gel. 

Although I never thought II possible lo get 
sentimental over Ihls concrete amusement 
park, I believe I am. I'll never forget my first 
day of classes, when I read the campus map 
upside down and found myself In the 
Humanities Building Instead of the Earth 
Science Building. Although I have no greal 
love (or Ihls Institution, II holds more 
memories than I ever realized. Some good, 
some not so good, bul all special. 

So SUNYA, us 1 wall (or graduation day I 
liave only Iwo things running through mv 
mind. First. If I knew on July 5. 1977 what I 
know today. I would have done a lot ol 
things much differently. And second, 
although I don'l love you. I'll never (orgel 
you. See you dur ing Homecoming 
weekend, 1982. • 

Michael Philip Fried 
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The Anti-Speech 
Hot Fuckln' SUNYA. Four years have 

gone by. Walking Into goddamnedbulldlngs 
labelled ES, PC, CC, H U , B l , PH, LI , SS 
AND ESPECIALLY AD. What do you think 
of SUNYA when you think of it at all? All I 
can think of Is WHITEIII Huge white 
buildings. You can't even tell the difference 
between them. Except for "Rockefeller's Last 
Erection." Oh, you didn't know about 
"Rockefeller's Last Erection?" You've been 
here for four years and you didn't know 
about that? Yeah, It's one of those SUNYA 
pseudonyms for the water tower. You want 
to hear the story? Ask you favorlle tenured 
professor. He's probably Ihe only one who's 
been here long enough to know Ihe reason 
for the nickname. If they don't know, contact 
me nexl semester at Brooklyn Law School 
and I'll tell you. 

One of my favorlle thrills al SUNYA was 
seeing a brother and sister SA presidential 
team. 1977-Davld Gold and 1980-Susan 
Gold . . . hope they don't have any younger 
brothers or slslers. Two Golds are enough. 

SUNYA Is: sitting In a class al ihe beginn
ing o l a semester and trying lo be really 
psyched and making the committment that 
this Is going to be the semester you are going 
to keep on top of your work. Believe It or 
not, this happens. Bul It lasts for only Iwo 
weeks-once the "add" period ends the nexl 

J twelve weeks drag on. 

SUNYA is: three-quarters o l the students 
al this school silling In the library with their 
accounting or biology textbooks on a Friday 
or Saturday nlghl. The remaining one-
fourth--approxlmaleIy' 3000 students-get 
blitzed out of their minds, see movies, see 
speaker and see stars in front of their eyes. 

Remember the first time you listened lo 
Dark Side o/ Ihe Moon In Ihe dork while you 
were stoned and In complete darkness? You 
thought you'd flip oul when you heard those 
chimes go off! 

How aboul Cannon and Bonawllz, the 
Laurel and Hardy of Ihe Business School? 
No matter how hard you tried, you'd still fall 
and all you'd see was Ihem laughing al your 
(ace. 

Bul enough of the past. What does the 
future hold in store for us? 

Nexl year I see Ihe whole group ol fun-
loving assholes 1 spend four years In college 
wllh miraculously transformed into Ihree 

L piece business suil lion fun-loving assholes 
nexl year, Whal a wasle of human lifel 

Price Waterhouse will be recruiting ihese 

Jerks for what they say are positions as ac
counting firm junior partners; however, they 
don't know what they'll really be dolng-that 
Is, counting all ten thousand ever-lovln' 
Academy Award ballots. 1 wish 1 could make 
$25,000 a year for counting ballots and plac
ing the results In tiny little gold-colored 
envelopes. Something that the SA election 
commissioner does for $3.00 an hour. 

Some will go to law school. Why? Money. 
That's Ihe reason. No one Is Idealistic 
anymore. Except me. But 1 want to be paid 
well for showing people my Ideals. 

Do I want to go to school? Who knows. 
Do I think I can handle the work In law 
school? Who cares 

Fried: Hey, Edel, what's Ihe difference 
between Ignorance and apathy? 

Edel: (dlsgusled) I don't know and I don't 
care. 

That's SUNYA. You don't really know 
aboul II, but you don't really care about II 
either. You coast through for (our yean 
secreting Juices lhat will enable you to live It 
the real world. Like a magic elixir, It turns 
you from student to graduate. 

Not much difference between "student" 
and "graduate," except one letter. But It's a 
really big letter, and it makes a really big dif
ference. 

My finger bleeds for you. You capitalists. 
Every last one of you. Except the ones with 
the long hair. They're nol capitalists. They're 
numb-nuts. 

Let's see-May 24lh will be the last day of 
our SUNYA careers. Walking In Ihe long 
black $12.00 ugly gowns-our last purchase 
from Follell). 

If II rains we'll be graduating in the rain. 1 
hope all ol you know that. The administra
tion believes that all the Quests should have 
the opportunity to see the graduation "live" 
even though the administration will be sitting 
under a canopy looking at all us Jerks sitting 
ou l In the rain because our parents wanted 
us to be at graduation because they're 
walling four years for this moment. Maybe 
the canopy will fall In and we'll have Ihe last 
laugh. 

P.S. One quick goodbye to the 
administration- so long Dean Neil, Director 
J im, Assistant Directors Scolt and Kathy, 
and Plant Person Denny but my 
fondest farewell is reserved for Iwo whom 
I've spend so much time with al SUNYA — 
President Vlnnie and the one and only Fred 
Ihe Bird (assistant president of aviary affairs;. 

True Confe?sions/JoanBrandejskv 

Last Media Rites 
After lour years here al SUNYA, 1 would 

say one of my proudest accomplishments 
(besides never having taken Cannon and still 
gelling credll lor Ace 211) Is becoming a 
media star. This is going lo sound like my 
resume (in lact It came straight Irom II) bul 
I've been as active participant ol WCDB. the 
ASP and lhal "no-longer Feminist" Rag 
Tangent, Campus media stardom Ills right 
into Andy Warhol's definition ol the luluredl, 
only lasts for ten minutes. 

But what a greal ten minutes or rather ten 
minutes spurts. You're only as good as your 
losl review or rap. Wilting and DJ being non-
visual mediums, nobody knows whul you 
look like which Is good. Especially ll people 
don'l agree with what you wrote, which has 
happened. One of my more controversial 
pieces was aboul 1H agonizing hours on line 
at RPI to gel tickets (or a Springsteen con
cert. The day the piece was published, I had 
done an all-nighter lor a lesl and all 1 wanted 
lo do was have a philosophical discussion 
wllh my pillow. Thai's when the phone colls 
began. Yes, for the most II wastlue . . .Yes, 

come of II was ficllllous. Yes, RPI is lhal bad. 
Over and over again Irom 8:30 lo 12:30 am. 
The worsl is yel lo come. Some of Ihe guys 
from RIM I line-sol wllh got a hold of the arti
cle. They liked II so much, they senl an an-
nonymous copy home lo my (oiks, thinking 
I'd gel disowned. Fortunately, my father ap
preciates my Imagination and still believes 1 
don'l take drugs. 

Then Ihere was the lime 1 wrote Ihe slory 
(fiction) aboul a power hungry college 
newspaper editor who has a thing lot a dark 
haired college disc Jockey-writer. Gotto lotto 
silly questions lhal time too. especially form 
college newspaper editors. My reviews wenl 
over heller. Al least people could relale lo 
ihem. And nol Just college newspaper 
editors. 

But my real stardom came from radio. 1 
was jusi a voice on the air until I came up 
wllh Ihe moniker of " T h e Radio 
Sweelheart"(Thank you Elvis Costello). 
Along wllh lhal came Ihe sweetheart per
sonality. Sexual Innuendo only goes so lor, 
so somO'humor, Is necessary, The only time I 

riverstepped my bounds is when I mentioned 
niy period on the air. Boy, did 1 gel phone 
calls. The only really dirty phone calls 1 ever 
got were Irom some guys al R.P.I, who had 
definitely had loo many drugs. The voice, I 
musl confess, Is very different off the air. Be
ing a Disc jockey Is kind of like being Sybil. 
The "other" personality comes out when the 
mike's on. Only ihe name slays Ihe same. 

Despile all ihe problems, I've had some fr
inge benefits, (Other wise I would have drop
ped all Ibis nonsense a long time ago and 
been a CSI major.) Reviews meon free 
tickets, and radio personalities gel bockstage 
by doing obscene things llrsl. Meeting David 
Johansen, Willie Nile, David Bromberg, Jor-
ma Koukonen, Nick Lowe, Dovld Edmund • 
and Blotto (hasn't everyone) Is real nice. 
Pulling up wllh Vlnnie Barblllla and Rick 
Danko's coked out manager I wouldn't wish 
on my worsl enemy: The people who run: 

those media establishments are nice enough 
(except during deadlines), and throw wild 
parlies tilled with with other college media 
stars. You do gander some respect from 
those Interested parties who actually read 
Aspects and listen to WCDB with Interest. 

Well, what did I expeel? Not much more 
than I got. In my wildest dreams 1 was hop
ing lor cull status, pre-eminent Job offers 
from Rolling Stone Magazine and WNEW In 
New York. But doesn't every pre-med 
dream of 800 MCAT's, 4.0 GPA's and Har
vard Med school? And yet the thing I am 
most recognized for by the general SUNYA-
sludylng pnpulus Is my tenure as a waitress 
serving Genny and cardboard pizzas at the 
Rathskeller. And 1 don'l have a Job yet, 
although my resume looks nice. But best of 
all I don't have lo spend $5.00 lor one of 
:lhose good-bye personals in the ASP. I gel a 
whole column tree. 
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The following la a collection of 

•peaches submitted for consideration 

In the decision of Graduation Speaker 

for the Class of 1981. While each 

speech delivers an account of life at 

SUNYA over the past four years, the 

various styles, unique in different 

aspects, convinced us to allow this 

apace to be allocated to these pieces of 

work. 

These speeches represent a very 

striking and interesting look at what 

college, and the world Itself, are all 

about. 

We hope this centerfold affords you 
the opportunity to both admire this 
tln« collection, as wall as redact upon 
Vomr o w n •HM.MSOVWS of S U N W — \»m 
t h « v « o o « . t»«a, o » m t x a d . 

The authors of these speeches are 

Frank Baltman, Rick Bensignor, 

Suzanne Gerber, and Mlchele Israel. 

Take care Class of'81. Best of luck in 

the future. 

Al some point, whether II was two, three, or (our years ago, we chose to 

go to Albany. It might have been because II was the finest stale Institution In 

the country, or perhaps the repulatlon of ihe School of Business, or maybe 

even It was Ihe fact that our coaches always pul together winning leatns. 

Whatever the reason, uie come - f rom Long Island, Buffalo, from Piatt-

sburgh, or from Albany Itself. We soughl lo learn, participate, enjoy, and 

savor our total college experience. Very few of us realized, though, that we 

were about to start Ihe toughest lest of our young lives; but we were all will

ing lo lake a chance. 

The expectations, anxieties, and feats that you feel right now as you're 

each headed In your own direction), are Ihe same cxpeclallons, anxieties, 

and fears thai you fell as a high school senior. Your future held Insecurity, 

and Ihe oulcomes were totally unpredictable. Bui somewhere inside ol 

you, you found Ihe guls, Ihe courage, the spiril, the nerve — you /ound the 

fortitude — to take that slop up. I " push yoursell t o w a r d , lo lake lhal 

chance. 
pour years ago your mind was cluttered with so many decisions to make, 

that you fell as If a basketball game was being played In your head. We all 

had our own opening loss-ups. G o d , do you remember the dilemmas — 

which school should I al lcnd, do I live at home or go away, should It be a 

communlly college or a 4-year Instl lullon, U. of Miami or Harvard, New 

York or Los Angeles. The choices were endless and your mind felt like a 

Jam packed Madison Square Garden. Too many of us, our family and ad

visors became our head coaches, but wherever we chose, we took a 

chance. A ticket. A n opportunity. A quest. No mailer what Ihe risk or 

hazard. Whalever the probability o l failure. Whether an accident or a 

predetermined gamble . . . We all look lhal chance. 

Your freshman year began, and lire ball wasn'l really on your side of the 

court. You had a lot to prove, but somehow things jusi didn't go your way. 

A graduate student had you doing calculus at 8:00 in the morning. Half ihe 

time you slept through Ihe class. Ihe oi l ier half rigltl in Ihe class. So you got 

zonked wild your first ' C ol your college career. How 'd you all feel when 

you found yourself silling Willi 4(1(1 mher students in LC-7 lor Psych 101. 

Do you remember beliig.hiisllant lo ask a question — MOD eyes would stare 

at you, and you hearffhe sounds of disgust In the background when the 

professor would explain tor the Ihlrd l ime thai day wl ial a Skinner box was,' 

Bul sometime during Ijial year you realized that numerous chances had 

(nine your way, and lhal II was completely up lo you wl ial you wanted lo 

make of them. 

There were those who came here planning on making Ihe .IV or varsily 

3llls llielr freshman years They eacli knew that their chances of success 

were slimmer than ever before, hul ihey look that chance. Each and eveiy 

le hail something to prove lo themselves. 

One of the blggesl problems we had to lace was In finding our niche 

id more Itnporlanlly, being accepted Into It. You had lo show ol hers lhal 

you were like them, lhal you could III In Willi the crowd, thai you hod 

something lo offer Pollure meanl seclusion, loneliness, aloolness.iind mosi 

big phone bills hunts lo mom and dad . You just couldn't figure oul 

what you had to do to make it 

Mid spring came, and lor many o l us It marked Ihe (irsl l ime Inking 

instepsuni i i Colonial quad since summer or ienia l ion. Remember hack In 

the pre iegislMll..n blues Gel l ing closed oul of Slieelian's Law 220 class. 

I lndlng mil that y,,ui name was 7Klh on the Slocunomics waiting list, 

leu lliere were those ol us who tried lo use our charm on a professor lo 

l a closed sucliim card, explaining how necessary II was lhal Ihey look 

ai course al iliat time m i lhal day. 

O l . - I t . . . . . Iluli, , |a„ , ,H , l , „ , we did a . I r i shmen. (Jul I Know some „ l 

g Ihem today, ^g-^^^^^^^mmmm^muuam 

T e l was your best angle, or perhaps you were )ust one ol the many who had] 

a different ma|or every week. Which ever one you chose, you had to po| m l 

yoursell in a direction - you had to lake a chance. 

Mosi of us sco'red well with those chances, others could compensate and 

rebounded off of missed attempts, while some jusi couldn't find Ihe handle-

making the mosi o l a fast break from Albany. You packed up you gea, and 

look Ihe team bus elsewhere. Some lo Holslra, others lo Miami, and many 

of vou lound a new learn right here. You tried lo establish Ihe best com

bination ol offense and delense you could before Ihe big hall-lime break -

' Y o u c a m e o u l of the lockeroom from the 3-month llnie-oul having plan-

„ed your slralegy lor Ihe second half of action Many of us lound ourselves 

very wrapped up In Ihe personal lives of our closes! friends, and lo some li

lac II marked Ihe flrsl lime we would lose some of these friends to graduo 

Hon Moreover, this third quarter of play marked a solidifying nl your ,« , 

learn components - academically. Socially, physically, and mentally - s„ 

thai now your body and mind Joined forces lo work as one. You suddenly 

became a learn player, and your momentum was not going lo be blocked. 

irapped. or fouled by some unyielding opposit ion. The Iwo previous years 

of practice drills had finally paid off. 

You were now gelling your A's and B's In Ihe courses that you wauled to 

lake Your social life was In full b loom, as that long awaited drive Inward 

upper-classmanship had finally been reached. Hey guys - do y, 

remember Hie stories you used lo hear when you were frcshles and sophs 

from Ihe gills who wouldn'1 go out with you because you weren I grown up 

enough for Ihem? Well now II was our l u m lo go alter Ihe "malurc"w„m, 

on campus. 
Menially we were all reaching our peaks of awareness, things li 

previously i iadn'l made any sense were taking on new meanings You s 

- as freshmen, most o l us thoughl we were here because mom and dad 

pul us here. But now we realized lhal wasn'l so. We we.e In college 

because we wonted lo be In college - because we wanted lo lake lhal 

chance. , , . 
The fourth and final period began, and somehow you lound youi learn 

scheduled with more road trips than ever before - Boslon, New Vol 

and Maryland seemed to be Ihe mosi popular places. Sure llnlsl 

your major was Important, but so was Inking o i l a few unwanted pn 

your figure control classes, or having those last Iwo chances ol wlni 

Softball championship T-shlrls. Transcrlpis came In January an 

pnrenls couldn' l understand why Ihereweie more S/U's on Ihe pap 

A's. B's. or C's. Spring scmemsler sprung, and senlnrllls sel In lasi 

rigor mortis. Wl ial could be worse than studying lot a test In Ihe 

hoping lo avoid being here on Ihe five-year p lan, while youi frleni 

oul oh the podium comparing nail polish colors Many of us decide ! 

a chance at our future endeavors by sending a check lo Prlncetii 

Jersey in Ihe hope ol receiving in return a 650 on our grad boards 

pul together a resume and hied lo gel a Job through Ihe Office " I 

Planning, while there were some who Jusi didn't core or desire i 

what lay in store for Ihem. 

The lad of Ihe mailer Is. I l iough. lhal every slep you mode. en 

you pul up. eveiy chance you look was all leading up I lay 

/Inn/ buzzer In l/ie ballgonie - graduation day. An i l yes - we i 

something going (or us lhal iwo leanis oul i basketball court i 

and lhal is lhal eacli and everyone of us Is a winner We came m 
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Welomie — In our four thousand pnrenls. who lirsl thought of this dav 

jusi about four years ago loday — and whose suppoM has made it real. 

Welcome lo our grandparents, brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles wlio've 

all had a role in shaping our lives, which are only now beginning Welcome 

to those professors whose devollon has shaped mv inturesis and lo Ihuse 

administrators who've come lo see ihe product of llielr work A n d . finally, 

welcome to my fellow students, whose diverse backgrounds Intrigue me. 

whose apathy upsets me. whose ambitions excite me. and whose varied 

goals provoke me. 

The support these people have given each of us has made today's educa

tional accolade possible — and while their support has been essenllal, 

we've recieved important support from another source - the stale To

day's educational accolade cost each of us about lf> thousand dollars, 

rather than the 30 or 40 thousand dollars we would expect to pay at a 

private school. This 15 thousand dollars has been even furtbei reduced 

through various scholarships and financial aid grants. All we are asked in 

return Is to contribute to society our learned knowledge. 

In the face of today's lamentable headlines: Green Berets Sent to Kl 

Salvador — President Shot In Assassination Attempt — Draft Registration 

to Resume — the college graduates contribution is more Important than 

ever, This degree has granted each of us the ethos to Influence the tide of 

events in our own way. Why do we feel changes should be made? The 

answer is that our society is static. Neither has It declined nor has It Improv

ed — our solace is that someday some of us will he among American's 

leaders. Some of us may join Ernest and Whlnney as a partner, in years |< i 

come — others may be consultants for Ihe State Department — and the law 

students among us may aspire to attorney general. The llkllhood lhal each 

of us will achieve our goals Is in our own hands. 

Today, or whenever the computer sends It out, SUNY Albany gives us 

our diplomas. We can frame it on the wall, or we can lake li out into the 

world and use it. It's fantastic, With 1001 uses, we can go to grad school, 

law school, pharmaceutical school, and medical school, Just to name a few, 

or we can go to work. But this diploma is only an Invllallon — an Invitation 

to aspire. If we don't lake advantage of this diploma we may lose our 

chance. After all, it's only a chance. There are too many unemployed 

PHD's running around already. Why should we then advance our educa

tion fust to enter a decaying job market? Because It's a risk we should take 

Don't deny it. Remember than night you laid awake In bed with a glittering 

hope for fame? You were dreaming of the presidency, 'or was It chairman of 

the board for General Motors? 

There is nothing to hold us back, if we do have the desire to succeed Of 

course, the possibility of failure still exists, bul thai failure Is certain If we do 

not take that chance. In a manner of speaking, we have already tqken a 

chance, and our presence here today Is proof that we have succeeded. The 

diploma we receive here at SUNY Albany is as good as any other — It Is 

what each of us makes of it. I have Ihe greatest faith thai tills diploma Is 

more than a piece of paper, It Is four yoara of all nlghlers, and last minute 

papers, bul il is also four years of learning, thinking, reasoning and com

municating In and out of the classroom. Our constitution does not require 

n Ivy League diploma or movie filar status lo become president. Unfor-

P^ ,^ , ^—. igecf hands and now you 

Html Ihe tempo of the hallgnme New and exciting ideas 

nan year substitutes ~ Dominos plaza, Friday nights al Ihe 

Moving onto Dutch or Indian Quads. Il was also time to re-

foini your game plan, and you prepared to lake yet another chance — pro

bably the most crucial one lo dale. You asked yuuself. "Wh.it should my 

ttjor he?" Do you slick with Business and possibly gel your shot rejected 

iwheo you find lhal they only take one oul of every four who apply, or do 

g.» (PI Biology and pre-med to please youi grandmother? Maybe poll 
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innately. II does require eacli o l us to wall ah. ml 11 veais to aunounre " i i f ^ 

candidacy. W 

Umil lhal l ime, we have a responsibility lo Influence wl ial Is wi i l i ln our 

means. It's mi l loo laic lo lake Ihe lime lo wrile a lellei in support of lhal 
special professor who look the lime oul In help you understand. Writ ing 

and publishing are important to Ihe university, bul these counol be seen as 

Ihe only responslhftlles o l a professoi. 

As lor the SUNY sysienl. I'm sure we all agree thai " Ihe price was r lg l i l . " 

Many o l our legislators who've had a private education dol l ' l have much 

sympathy I, ir public sell, n ils. During i mi lour years as students of Ihe SUNY 

system we remember dial Governor Carcydins not contributed to the Im

provement of public higher education. We recount our efforts to stop 

budgetary cuts thai have devastated Ihe Stale University system. Cuis lhal 

have slashed enllre departments, reduced the number of administrators 

below a requisite m in imum, and decreased the (acuity positions so that in-

Iroductoiy courses are now hi HI students large, The quality of education is 

being threatened. As graduate o l Mils system, we have a rsponslhlllly lo en

sure lis continued success and well being, and as graduates we are influen

tial citizens of Ihe slate who can support ihls sysienl winch lias supported 

us. 

Tor all of us here today, this while archllecluial block of concrete Is Ihe 

center ol the Slate Unlverslly system. Il Is the oulracll ol SUNY thai each of 

us Is affiliated wllh — but It Is-i university wi lh Its own personality, and each 

ol us Is a part o l Ils character, li Is Accounting 2 l l and Economics I K l . 

meeting friends, and l l i ld iug lovers, hard work and lots of fun. We'.. 

remember lamenting John Lemma's murder, rejoicing over the hostages 

release, drinking al Ihe Lamp Post, donating our dollars to Telethon, airing 

our views through S.A.. and maybe, alter some time we'll lorgel llmse 

U.A.S. meals and green machine nips 

II we think back, each o l us has some special memory nl litis school — I 

am sine that there are experiences we wouldn't daie Irflde nwoy. and s... 

Ihe enigma develops, we wonder why Albany Si.iie Alumni don'l retain 

close ties wllh their memories, II we were graduating I i Harvard oi Nmr.. 

Dame, this sliua i would be dllferenl. bul, whni's in ,, name? We've pui 

chased ,i quality educolion al a great price, wl lh wonderful memories The 

diploma we receive loday oilers , . , „ l i ,,l us a critical base front which In 

launch oui graduate and prolessi il coreers We c m occepi the diploma 

or we can use II lo our henelil Ihe decision is mils 

" » • • " • • » u » » me country lodav audiences aie 
reminded lhal loday Is not the end bul rather the beginning, the com
ment emenl o lou t lives In a hour or so we'll return lo out dorm rooms 
nui aparlmenls lo begin packing mom and dad's car Willi loui y e n 
""• ' " ' f » w'''n "Hue lhal we can't leave |I,« ,,|.i i „ , „ „ , 
pounds o notebooks behind The end lesul, will a c p Z o l 
liink lo lake wllh us lo grad school, low scl I oi lo out new inbs f l 

thing we can', leave behind Is ou , education The l „ „ d work behind Js can 

only ho surpassed by ihe dlll lcull work ahead of us - neccessaiv in ,s 
lo our Ideallsllc goals, only wi l l , effort can we achieve The educallon t i l I, 
III- will now begin. Thank you - h S T s t t L 

I f Greeting. Salulatlons. Welcome. Glad you all could make It. Please, feel tlnually questioning, wondering. Is Ihe classroom the true p repara t ions ]^ 

Iree lo heckle, applaud, laugh, ciy. dance, hide, sing, and Indulge In any agent? Will Ihere be friendly beings lo guide us along In Ihe "cruel world?" 

other human action you wish, because I. as a symbolic representation of Must we constantly compete and seek success for only ourselves? Wllh 

thousands ol new horn adults, will be Iree Willi my emotions loday. I sland Ihose who climb lo famousness become callous and Ignorant of those they' 

before you as a mere llnollsl In a challenging, explorative contest, and like have left behind? Will we apply the hard-earned knowledge lo our expeclo-

my oppunents. I have only several hours, weeks, or months lo be confused lions? Will we become the people we hove hope to be to rso many years? 

and childish one lasi l ime. Today, as will my classmates, old high shcool We. the human paradox, are silting here loday, recalling and realizing.I 

chums, empalhetlc educators, gloaling tamily members, and Ihose who We are frightened and also glad to be "outla here." Bu l , we are also 

have "been l l iere." I will reminisce and draw conclusions aboul college, an measuring our success, our frustrations, our plans for the next year or 60 

Isolated reality, years. We are also trying to place our experience Into some perspective. 

As I glance around me, I see faces suspended In thought. The minds of Naturally, we are not the timid or wild folks we were upon leaving high 

my counterparts ate thumbing through pages of memory, focusing on three school, and yel . our level of maturity Is still progressing. There Is that In-

or four years of exciting and ominous moments, those days we now call Ihe hereul desire In the young to act Ihe fool or the child for as long as we are 

"college experience." The term "experience" encompasses every aspeel of allowed; before "adul thood" creeps up on us. However, we believe In In-

our limed, academic existence: the roommates who blasted Ihe slereos. the dependence, the idea that we can he selt-sufflclent and at the same time 

exams we aced. our 500 lecture hall cronies, the sexual activity we called knowing we can accepl fortification wilhout feeling helpless. Each year, our 

"relationships," gelling wasted, wilt ing 15-page term papers die night Impressions and expressions became victims of Ihe growing process, 

before tlie day Ihey were due. Ihe long distance phone calls to mom and Perhaps, the pattern Is soniewhal animated, it one takes into consldcra-

dad, Ihe bureaucracy, the loneliness. Ihe dreams. Ihe Ihnughl thai que day lion society and wlial li deems necessary for survival. Bul 1, as the 

all Ihls Sometimes unrelated activity would eventually come together. graduate, the hopeful achiever, the new generation, have absorbed 

"Experience" also means we have learned. And as cliche as II may enough of Ihe workings o f 'human i ty to [eel confident In my future 

sound, we do learn "something new everyday." Bui . mosi of al l . we have endeavors. 

acqulted an underslaiidlng of humanity, societal stipulations, and survival We. the students, have observed every lype o l human condition. There 

In a world where fairness and simplicity aie often virtues. exlsi the liars, ihe glveis. the volunteers. Ihe radicals, the sincere, Ihe 

We are unique entitles In humanity. We. the students, are everything cheaters. Ihe underachieves, die brilliant. They are all here, participating In 

lhal Is rebellious and fresh, We are Ihe "fulure of America." Ihe young rul- unlverslly life, appearing in person. In ihe media. In Ihe classroom, or 

Ileus. Ihe peace freaks. Ihe nmhlllous. the pseudo-Intellectuals. Ihe haul behind Ihe closed doors nl huioauciullc machines. We have either learned 

workers. Ihe challengers, anil Ihe believers. Idealism and Individuality aie In lolerale Ihe Inconsistencies and turn a deal ear or we have become ex-

mn religious Idols, and tin most nl nui college yeais. many ol us aie uda ucnic ocllvlls, and have mil led, protested, and demanded the truth, 

maul non-conformists We have defined Ihe Wold "col l lpel l l loh." and have often extended our 

l ln i asn ien ibe isn l humanity nnd soclely, ninny ol us nie subject in ihe limited capabilities to meet required i landards. We have expanded our 

common social maladies We can he lash, unlorglvlng. cruel, and vocabularies, Ininiulaled theories, denied methodology, and become 

ludginenial Manv >,t us adhere in die role nl coiiipelilot .always preparing senil-pinlesslinutls at eaily ages 

loi lhal hievllnble "m l race." forgetting we have slngulai beliefs mid unwrlh Hul. nl Hie ulmosi Importance, we have studied and grasped ihe basics 

ten promises in support out leliow stragglers We often pretend we aie mil o l human inleiactloi i , die need lo live n l on'esell In olhers. the beauty of 

ourselves, wheiliet II be by changing oui style o l speech oi dress, hiding nut developing lilemlshlps wllh pe..ple w i n . will sinv wllh vmi through all die 

nnget by mil speaking oui minds, pielendli ig eveiylhlng we leant In die troubling limes Despite the Homing images out undecided lulures present,, 

n Is useful, ni ,i,,i inking Ihe l ime to her e Involved wllh the "real we recognize ihe stability .»ul value nl relationships There will always be classiooii 
l i le" sun. 
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Willi pupciwoik. dint we fniyol In heci.meli ivnlved Wea ied tnwn belwi 

itli 

^ 

Yel . or so we aie lo ld . we 

c. .unlet In college are iml 

ichers explain Hint out Insli 

. i ld . " In reality. « i .lis, 

inn!mi' eel " Ihe complexities we 
III as ihey seem Oui porcul* and 
•lining is pi..paung us tin die "real 
i hulierlng agent So. we an- con-

id value nl re la t ing 
memories oi tue aii-ingni cniivcisnlloiis at 2'1-lmui diners, ihe tearful reu-

inmis afiei suiiuuei v.icnii.>us. ihe romnnllc couples. Hie "busy" signals mi 

die lelephniie, the parties. Hie birthdays, nil uveitis associated with ttlends.' 

Ihe need In share; and Hie allllily lo he dee Willi lecllngs, College has 

generated a wc i l l h ol le.il nlng experiences, but the richness of solid l i iend-

slnps is a guide, a pinl l lo l lnu a tccluiuqiie one will never attain III the 

classroom 
li is Impossible in us .nun eveiy second nl ihe precious, Irusirallng, en 

loyable, and demeaning expciicnce Some nl ns will leave with negative 

outlooks. iUllk'Ipallnq Hie leie. mils ami the struggles Bul . mosi n l us will 

combine ihe "q..ml win. Hie had." l iv ing mil in he extremely hopelul hul 

also renieii ibeilng a g.-nd pml imi >>l Ihe bailie was viclnrious >im\ rewar

ding M 
Wishing us . Hie cnlleyo s tudents , gnml l ink Is coliclsu lull mil men 

Inglul W.i i in. i , d guiding ns ,s pel blips a liellei nliiv'e, Bul . allnwlny 
I., i l ieain and leniemhei is heallhu. because we lire ollen more successful 
when iisliiu umse idealism hill urn Vs. .me mel l i .n i 

Thank v.. — Mlch«l« W » « 0 

We're looking loi ine.u 
all screwed up. hul It > 

in in i iur existence, We were hoi 
asn'l oui fault. So we search am Fellow students, comrades and waylarers: A funny Ihlng happened m i 

Ihe way In graduation: Our president was shot and wounded. John Len- wm.. . •>.„,.-,. . . . . . . 
nun was shot and killed. 53 Americans look an extended vacalimi in a loi Hie answers S.niie l inn outward. They luuneise themselves In the 

place called ha l l , ami it look eight lives and find days to bring Ihem back slalus quo. Hie la in. They piny Ihe assigned rules and reap Hie design,iletl 

alive Dozens of black children have been decapitated in Atlanta — sirungl- benefits They pay lip service in a phony reality tl mi's been set up lot Ihem 
ed in Bullaln - and Hide's no end m sight h, a little place called Bul Iheie's no meaning l l iere; only n predictable, controllable, coiilorlahle 

Jonestown, the laigesi mass suicide evet came in pass We may hove exisleni e Some nun in rellglnii. mysticism in drugs lot easy answers Bui 

buned ihe dead, bul urn Hie memory In nnoihet place called Three Mile what they l ln i l , instead, aie |usi suggestions; IUSI methods ..I relleclli.n, 

sland. the gravest ini i le.i i "accident" look place, and we're still learning Hie ulii.il and Contemplilllou lli.it don't help when one is desperate tni im 
^^^^^^••"•••ssssSssTaTaTaTsTsTsTsBl mediate answeis. despet.ile l..i smnething "substantial" In grasp on and 

IllWaul. Imping lo llnd the answeis within themselves 
•-. -> .- i i . . 

thai 

Some lunatic colling hlins Ihe "Son of Sam" bee > headline material 
rdcring n( NYC in mouths As Hie media sensationalized Ills systematic inu idcnngnl N v i --:ni •••,.., , , „ . , , . ,.. , 

women. Il gave birth to a llllei ol psychopathic killers Intent mi histoid pain | j U | n „ , ,,nsie,-is aren'l always Hieie They don't come with Ihe body as do 

Waieigale changes lis name InKorcogale, and them coma Abscam Bul die heart, lungs and kidneys No. Hie answers come, Il ihey come al all. 

here were no suniniei Olympics il ia! year, ai leasi not Im the American trom a culinl i inl ioi i o l an Individual's experiences'. Imm family, suclely. selt, 

athletes who mode II in. farther Hi.in Iheli local diafi registration head- ' religion ,uu\ educoiloii 
^^^^^^^^••ssSsWzssSsTsSaTasTl Disi iissiug educulimi is like playing lelhetball I Irsl one side hollers Ihe 

ball a while. Iheli Ihe nll iei side sleps III In delend. and back and Inrll l il 
goes ui il II we ran' l see ihe hall Im Ihe rope, langled and knotted mound a 
rusty ..Id pole The one side, in defending lis ground, Insists education is a 
means i.. an vm] " t ie i a practical degree," ihey urge, "soin'elhlng 
llialkelahle Tlie name . ,1 Hie game Is GET A JOB. Continue as before Go 

shave tripled. I I I 

quarters. 
We may have Ins! a Shah, but we've gained 

witnessed Ihe decline ami ta l l . .1 Ainin ami Sam, I. 

it Jerry Ealwell and Hie Mm.il Majority 

Since we began college in ihe lale 70 's , gasoll 

flaiioii teamed up with Ils old cohort Unemployment, and Hie two have 

en concluding Ihe mosi scandalous alfaii ever since. 

Deal Class n l l 'JHI . vanguards nl ihe Reagan Age. lallend ol Hie Baby 

Boom; They say nui sclmnls are (ailing us; lhal kids loday can't lead in 

write; thai pollution Ihlcalens our very existence; thai politicians c.\ i'l be 

trusted; that Intlallon is mil .J control; thai job opportunities .ue den ning 

but the cost i l l living ci illllllues 1.1 rise Ihey sav mns is Ihe Age nl N a m sis 

doom is Inevitable, war is Ihe law. the world is absurd. God is dead 

They say we've conquered die final Ironller and m net heo'snitilling led i. 
In but sit back, and l inn mi Hie ( i leal I'aclliei. Ihe Magn Box They say our 

hciocs are all dead and ma morals died along with Ihem: Ihol as we strad

dle the threshold of lotolnnnlhl lai lun. our only response is do make like Ihe 

nils . . . on a sinking ship 

Ouis Is an age nl test tube liable 
Specials; nl urban cowboys ami .1. 
quality; o l taking with no thoughl 
l l imigli l In the i misi-quenccs Hut w _ . > ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
We are In a position in show die world that's mil how n has lo be N. 
belore have communication and lei hnology been so developed ami soac 
"•"slble: novel behiie lias ihe I.- in helping humankind achieve ns goals 

m provides us with Ihe opi unity Pi nuuiei 
y me . and apply our own skills and values lo 

i l l lo i i io lake nlu.ld o l oui lulute. and direct II 
usi Insi believe m 

Iniwaid Gel ahead Don'l Ihink nr teel, jusi compete, and pri 

The olhei side leel education Is not meiely a means to an end; Ihey 

believe II Is an end.To prosttlule one's educallon Is to sell one's sell - and 
icb olhei — short Ptkiral i ' .n means pieparallon . . . not tor a specific, 

iscii.us — and conscientious — exisience It 

,g. nl qu 

id Saturday Night 

other Ihan 

ig: ol culling corners wllh no 

„' „ position in i'hange.ill lhal 

career, bul lo i Ihe career ,.l c. _ . 
is basii naming in cflccllvc lile skills thai lead lo Ihe developtnenl and lull,II-

ineni oi a complete individual; socialization, decision-making, values-

clarlllcalion. analytical, inlerprelatlve, evoluallve and divergeni thinking li 

Implies awareness o l sell - both as an individual unique and valid in-llsell 

— and as a llllle piei e nl all dial's been belnre. Educallon forces us lo ask: 

How dnes thai piece Iii in'-1 What is its connection with all humankind? What 

aie ils natural rosourses and limilnlinns, lis potential lo comprehend, 

creale. empathize and love? 

- mosi Iniportnnl lesson educnllon oilers is dial the individual musl bej 

ol discovering lhal Ideal, and 

,. tell il deep Inside wl iei all truth resls 

as does freedom, responslblllly| 

i more deal Our educnll 

,o tools, (or that's what ih, 

i usuage We are In Hie p. 

house But Itelnre we opt 

ur pnwet to u.. so 
Many nl us leel impl ied In a Uleslylo wenovoi hoped fur. never ev 

I. stagnated contused There seems lo be 
in and explolloilon we've en 

,nHe ol idyllic happiness we 
. and are fiuslialed 

I I , . 

zllii 

We feel.lis.,, 

, lhesell lsluiess.. l , 

le i l ia l iaveciealed 

I unieal ond unnatural petle 

„ miollulpable II,,i with ed, 

ray through the seeming labyilnlh 1,1 
ipll l l l lsil l. and lodav nioie I l ia" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

8 d ' l.,si toods and Moiieymatlc, we seek pe 

The urn , 
dee I,, choose his in hei own lifestyle Bui thai freedom Is not, and never 

has. been tree The i I (reedom Is responsibility; to ourselves, In others, 
and In oui ideal Educall tBS»SSSB»zB»zB»« 

mice we've been exposed 
ll ien lall l i sels in I alth III Hie ideal l i n p l l ^ 

and i ommlitnienl l . i i i l i is Ihe litsl slep towatd action; cooperation the so 

coud With faith mid teomwork, we ,ne dee to change our destiny If we arel 

displeased Willi what has come lo be Bul H ^ ^ 

Is by Implementing Hi 
vou ' i f working against n CI 
mil even Hie task nl Hie majority, I 

Ralher. it is Ihe task o l Everyman E 

ideal 

ige 

Ms 

Ihe In: 
sg inw l l i . c 

valuable le 

1 llnd out 

•l> i " 1 " 
mis In lie 

Born In an age nl rapid transit. 

nly way In realize our goals! 

I working toward change, l l ien 

il Ihe task ol one chosen leader; II Is 

wevei moral Ihey may claim lo he. 

P ^ M _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K l i n e who's evel bad a vision mustl 

bear Ihe torch, must hear Ihe burden, must bare his soul. I l ls light becomes 

die next , .lie's beacon, and when Ihe beacon Is spoiled, and fell, II is follow

ed Bearing ihe beocon. and being mie lo our Ideal is laving the ground

work Im a Inline o l change Thai Is mi l privilege as tree men and women 

bul more than lhal , Il Is oui responsibility to ourselves, to one anoihe 

and lo future generations, We ate Hie hope of the future, And , lest u 

lorgel, Ihe lulure Is now! Thank you. - Suzanne Qirbsr 
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They Shoot Aussles 

High Drama From Down 
ST7% reaker" Morant is about death and 

2~t\ duty and honor and dignity and 
^f^ morality and Justice. It Is about war 

and what It does to men. It is about following 
orders. And it is about paying the price. It is 
also about the best film I've seen this year. • 

Mark Rossler 
Set In South Africa at the time ol the tioer 

War, the plot proper Is relatively simple. 
Three members of a special commando 
force (Edward Woodward, Bryan Brown, 
and Lewis Fltz-Gerald) are brought to trial for 
the killing of seven prisoners of war and a 
German missionary. The Issue, as It 
develops at the court marshall hearing, Is 
whether or not men can be charged with 
murder while following orders given In a, 
time of war. Director Bruce Beresford takes 
what could be a dry, straightforward subject 
and makes It Into a brilliant contemplation on 
the role of war In society without ever losing 
the natural suspense contained In the story. 

This Is another of the current rush of 
Australian films lhat have been playing here 
to great critical and, occasionally, commer

cial success. Unlike the films that comprise 
the "New German Cinema," there doesn't 
seem to be any one dominant figure in this 
Australian new wave. For a while Peter Weir 
was at the forefront', but after The Last Wave 
he Just seemed to disappear. Since then 
we've gotten a diverse series of film's from 
several Interesting directors, both male and 
female. About the only thing these films do 
seem to have In common Is that most of 
them, for reasons I make no pretense of 
knowing, are set at the turn of the century. 

The complexity of the Issues and the 
subtlety with which they are presented make 
it almost impossible to discuss actual in
cidents out of the film without ruining It for 
the viewer. The case, however, bears a 
strong resemblance to that of William Calley 
In the early 70's. The three men merely 
follow orders given to them about the 
"disposal" of prisoners. They are told not to 
take the POW's and to kill any of the 
enemies rather than capture them. The men 
who give the orders are not on trial because 
they are high government officials. But in 
order to rectify the obvious wrong-doing, 
they set out to find scapegoats who they can 

punish as an example of good faith. 
But "Breaker" Moroni (the title refers to 

one of the men on trial, his last name rs 
Morant and he Is nicknamed "Breaker" 

because he was at one time a horse breaker) 
Is not a black-and-white study of a corrupt 
government abusing Its citizenry. It Is far too 
Intelligent to take such a simplistic view of 
'hings. The three men on trial, while not 
unllkeable, are hardly the stuff that heroes 
are made of. We don't support them 
because we like them, we support them, If 
we do, because we believe they are being 
treated unfairly. Yet Beresford makes It clear 
that they are not forced Into doing anything 
they don't want to. Yes, they are following 
rules, but he makes us see that they strongly 
believe In the fairness of these orders. The 
one man who disagrees makes only a token 
argument against the killing of the prisoners 
and then he too goes along with It, 
' This is a film In which the victims and the 

victlmlzers are the same and if we sym
pathize with them on one front we are 
angered by them on Ihe other. This Is one of 
the few films In which the sympathy of the 
audience Is based totally on the morality of 

Under 
the Individual viewer. "Breaker" Moranl Is a 
glowing answer to the argument that film Is a 
passive medium. If one is to get anything out 
of this film he or she has to bring their own 
sensibilities to the material. 

However, this Is not Just a dull Intellectual 
tract that one has to sit through because It's 
good for them, It's a dam good piece of film
making. Admittedly, the pacing Is a little 
slow, but the story Is not without Interest. 
The trial Itself Is suspenseful and we cannot 
predict with absolute certainty how It will turn 
out until about three quarters of the way Into 
It. The dialogue Is witty and for a film with as 
many serious considerations as this one. 
"Breaker" Morant Is surprisingly funny. 

Of Ihe Australian films lhat have been 
played here, "Breaker" Morant Is one of Ihe 
best. That, however, is to belittle It. It Is one 
of the best films to come out of anywhere In 
the past few years. The writing, acting, and 
directing are all of Ihe highest quality. 
Though sel In one specific place during one 
specific war, "Breaker" Morant asks timeless, 
universal questions. Unfortunately, they are' 
questions that It doesn't appear will be 
answered very soon. • 

Friday the Thirteenth: Part 2 

Just Another Hack Job 
jf s a general rule sequels are unfair 

Q/M to the audience that pays hard 
G^tr earned money to see them. This Is 
especially so when a sequel Is designed to be 
an extension of the original film. In exten-
ding an original movie, which was not plann-

Mark Muratore 
ed tot two pans , nCTotaatlc gyrations hove to 
be performed with Ihe script. Remember Ihe 
killer shark lhat was destroyed In Jaws? For 
Jaws 2 a new shark had to be dreamed up 
and then given an excuse for being In Ihe 
same waters thai Ihe original shark terroriz
ed. The result was more farcical than 

when II does not II Is. There are rainstorms, 
screeching cats, barely audible heartbeats, 
sudden noises, cameras swinging tantalizlng-
ly around corners, and even a freshly 
severed head In Ihe refrigerator. Unfor
tunately, this superb five minutes Is not the 
entire film. 

After the climax of the prologue the film 
cuts suddenly to five years later, and we are 
subjected to the one hour and twenty minute 
body cqunt of a film called Friday the 
13th:Part II. This film should be avoided like 
the lake where all Ihe murders lake place. II 
Is nothing more than an unimaginative 

, rehashing of Halloween, The Texas Chain-
saw Massacre, and Friday the 13th. 

deserve to be brutally murdered by their own 
psycho, 

Among the numerous oversights: l)The 
opening twenty seconds show us a young 
boy (who we later figure must have been Ihe 
psychotic in better days) who is never lied In 
to the film clearly, 2)One of the murder vic
tims never dies on the screen. A girl finds her 
boyfriend's throat slashed, she screams, and 
the scene cuts away. The only way we know 
she has been killed Is an accidental shot of 
her body In a pile wllh oilier bodies. 
3)There are two other characters who are left 
alive when lasl seen (one of them Is Ihe male 
hero, In whom Ihe audience has a keen In
terest), and we are never shown, or told. 
what became of them, 4)The final Insult Is 
that our heroine Is grabbed by ihe psychollc 

..who Is named Jason, by Ihe way), and then 
the scene shifts suddenly to the next morning 
with her being placed In an ambulance .T'te 
only apparent damage done Is shock. The 
audience is given no clue as to how she 
escaped, or what became of Jason. 

The movie simply ends wllh no attempt at 
resolution of anything the audience Is mildly 
Interested In. Eerie music plays. Big deal. 
What happened? It's very poor editing when 
the ending lies on a culling room floor. 

Friday the 13th:Part II will give some good 
screams, a few laughs, some anxious 
moments, but In Ihe end you will wish you 
had stayed home to watch Real People. Se
quels are seldom worth the lime, effort, and 
money put Into them. Friday the 13th:Part II 
Is not an exception to this rule. • 

J o h n Furey and Amy Stee l : the w e e k e n d in the co t tage didn't turn out a s 
they planned. 
frightening. 

Occasionally a sequel Is rewarding bcause 
it Is as good a film (If not simply better) than 
the original. This Is true of The Empire 
Strikes Back. When this occurs It is because 
the audience is presented with famllllar 
things (normally characters or themes) in an 
entirely new plot structure which Is wholly 
self-contained. The dangerous trap In pro
ducing a sequel to a popular movie Is that 
.bellevablllty is stretched, thus reducing en
joyment substantially. 

Friday the 13th:Part II suffers the fate of 
most sequels. The movie starts with the 
heroine of Friday the 13th re-llving the hor
rors of that fateful night In the form of a 
nightmare. This scene serves to create ten
sion in the audience (which it does), and to 
refresh the memories of those who had 
largely forgotten, or had simply never seen, 
the original. 

This opening scene Is filmed In classk 
suspense film style, and is really a good plecs 
of film making. The viewer Is led to believe 
that he Is In for a real treat. Producer-
'Director Steve Minor Is to be congratulated 
on his five minute prologue to Friday the 
13th. The camera work Is masterful, and 
suspense Is built gradually to a crescendo by 
means of tried and true devices, When the 
audience expects to be frightened It Is not, 

Everything Is predictable. The audience Is 
never surprised. Just when you think so
meone is going to be killed, they are. Even 
Ihe mode of death Is boring. Almost 
everyone Is stabbed. (Why do psychotic 
killers always slab and slash? Why don't ihey 
ever use baseball bats, hatchets, guns, ex
plosives, or other means?) 

The murders all take place on a dark rainy 
night "Just like that other night five years 
before." One unique thing about'this par
ticular rainy night Is lhat a full moon is always 
shining when the director decides this will 
help frighten the otherwise comatose au
dience. O' course the heroes are not killed. 
(In this movie we have both a male and 
female hero . . . this Is a slightly different 
touch). Why Is II thai heroes, who never 
behave any more Intelligently than the olher 
characters, always outwit the cleverest of 
killers? Also, how do all ol these psychotic 
killers (who generally turn psychollc al age 
five) develop such cunning? (This killer who 
grows up as an animal In Ihe woods knows 
how to remove fuses from fuse boxes.) 

The story was blase, and the direction 
uninspired, but the most unforglveable 
aspect of Friday the 13th:Part II Is the alleged 
edlllng. Susan Cunningham, who was given 
editing chores, and director Minor, who 
should have overseen the work, both 

End Credits/Jim Dixon 

The Return Of Abbot t 
Ani l Costello, Par t 1 

/ \ ^ ' hey made sequels In Ihe Golden Age of Hollywood, a fact which is no! generally 
fM recognized. But back then nnly Sergei Elsensteln made a "Part II." Back then, 

movies didn't come in parls. They had brides, sons, and daughters. They met 
people. When all other options were exhausted, they met Abbott and Costello. 

All that son of tiling Is now obsolete. Now we have "Pari IPs." The Godjather had a Pari 
II, and il started a trend. Everyone had to have one. The French Connection had one. The 
F.xorclst had one. The trick got to be how you worked "Part II" Into the title. Walking Tall 
put Pari // at Ihe front of the title. Jaws used an arable 2 and logolzed il thus: JawsZ. 

George Lucas, realizing Star Wars was the holiest thing going, decided on a whole series 
of sequels. Forlunalely, he decided to be old-fashioned and give ihem titles of their own, 
rather than numbering them like Chicago's albums, 

Unfortunately, Ihe producers of Super
man are apparently going to number them. 
Superman II comes out this summer. 

In contrast, the newest James Bond 
movie. Far Your Eyes Only, also comes out 
this summer. Now United Artists knew they 
had a good thing after Ihey filmed Dr. No 
way back Inlhe early sixties. They could have 
done Iwo things. They could have filmed 
anolher Ian Fleming novel (which they did), 
and made From Russia With Loue. or made 
Dr. No Pi. II. If they had done lhat, you 
wouldn't be going to see For Your Eyes Only 
this summer. You'd be going lo see Dr. No. 
PL XII. 4 . Z 

Since Shakespeare and Elsensleln made some ol the first know: 
prestigious films like The Godfather should get "Part IPs." That Friday the 13th made a Part 
II Irritates me. 

Sequels are fine. They have a long and distinguished history. Films like Beyond the 
Poseidon Adventure, lor example, Films like Frankenstein Meets the Wal/man, or like Bat
tle /or me Planet of the Apes. Ox Pink Flamingoes Pt. II. 

Okay — sequels are unavoidable. I always see them and 1 usually hate Ihem. Well — 
sometimes I hate Ihem. (I liked Frankenstein Meets the Wolfman). 

And Abbott and Costello are (un. When they made The Godfather Pi. Ill, I'd like to see 
them In It. « 
illllllMmrMl.IWIIIIMI.il • • • • • l l l l . m i l l l l l l l l M M . a W l B M M M m M M ^ 
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•ile-istic 

" I 've Got A Lot Of Friends In Albany" 
' lllle N lie had just stepped off Ihe 

stage afler delivering a hard-
rocking, energetic sel before almost 

1,000 people at Celebration '81. Many 
ere standing and applauding for Nile, 
kiting for an encore. They were treajed to 
l | one, but two more appearances. 

lay Caligiure 
•Mile, who was born and raised in 
Tieektowaga, New York, a suburb of Buf-

was pleased wllh the favorable au-
fcnee reaction. 
"Thank you veddy much," he said In a 

jsual northern drawl, 
e turned left, then right, checking to see 
: band was ready to perform the finale of 

J show. 
lie began strumming hard on his electric 

hder guitar, and the band soon Joined him 
1 furious rendition of the Rolling Slone's 

{ie Last Time," which sel the crowd In mo-
j once again. 
Compared lo David Crosby's incredibly 
Bng 45 minute set, the cheers for Nile 

ned like bedlam. Crosby, who sat 
fessly on a stool, while playing acoustic 
| a r without accompaniment, was 
prledly upset by the way Ihe crowd 
•ted (they didn't) and left without doing 
pneore. Maybe next lime he'll bring a 

he backstage scene was a busy one. The 
lies were laklng down Nile's equipnienl 
• loading il Into the truck, while anolher 
I hurried to set up Ihe amplifiers for The 
6s, who were to close ihe concert, 
here were three trailers sel up for Ihe 
ds performing at Celebration '81. Nile's 

Bm was behind the led side ol Ihe slage, in 
Int of a grassy hill thai led lo Ihe gym-
fsium. 

INile stuck his head out ol his trailer door 
Hd slowly stepped down. He was much 

lljorler lhan this reporter had Imagined, 
|pdlng about,5' 6" tall, with bushy, brown 

Wtk "I hair pushed back oil Ills forehead, 
wearing ,1 w i n black leather Jacket, black 
pajlls .iiul blown, low-heeled boots. 

-^affile Dixie Dregs had Just come onstage, 
and were playing loudly, so we walked 
towards the open Held to conducl the Intel-
ilew Nile, charged with energy onstage, 
looked exhausled. He had a shy. friendly 
manner, and was casual and relaxed. He 
was nothing like the man who Jumped 
iround the stage for an hour and a half, roll
ing his eyebrows and kicking his legs 

sideways. 
Willie Nile began his career In Greenwich 

Village, In New York City, where he played 
at clubs in the area, 

"I actually played there In 1969 and 7 0 , 
but Just once or twice. I'd hang around in the 
park (Washington Square), and play a little 
In the clubs. When I moved there In 1972,1 
played on and off. Then I was sick for four 
years. In 1978, I started to play steadily In 
the Village and got discovered." 

In the late 1970's, Greenwich Village re
mained a breeding ground for rock 'n' roll 

rollfBuddy Holly, and The Everly Brohers 
have all influenced me," 

Moving Into the sixties, Nile had a great in
terest In the British Invasion, which started 
around 1962 In London. The Stones, The 
Who, The Beatles, The Searchers, "and of 
course Dylan," he adds, were his main 
musical Influences of the sixties. 

Bob Dylan's influence is obvious on many 
of Nile's love ballads and rockers. Nile talked 
about writing ballads as opposed to rock 'n' 
roll songs: "Well, It Just conies. At times a 
ballad will come (like) "Across the River" 

talent. Artists such as Steve Forberl and 
Carolyn Maas have recently emerged Iron* 
the Village, and are enjoying successful 
careers. 

There were actually two music scenes In 
the Village al the lime thai they were going 
strong. In the West Village Folk music was 
predominant ami The East Village (east of 
Fifth Avenue) featured critically acclaimed 
punk rock such as Television and The Pattl 
Smith group, who Irequented CBGB's and 
Great Gildersleeves, located on the edge of 
Ihe Bowery. 

Nile played In clubs on both the Last and 
West sides of Ihe village. "In 1978. I was 
playing acoustic guitar, singing, and playing 
a little piano. Bui I was singing rock '11' roll 
songs. The songs were obviously meant for 
bands, but 1 had no Interest In joining a 
group. I couldn'l afford musicians, so 1 jusl 
played, and il was obvious to anyone who 
saw Ihe show — il was rock 'n' roll." 

Nile had always wauled lo be a musician, 
and was influenced by a varlely of musicians, 
ranging from the early fifties through the six-
lies, lhat have helped shape his music to lis 
present form. "I'd say Chuck Berry, Elvis 
Presley, Little Richard, Ihe fillies rock and 

(from Nile's debut album), "Shoulders" 
(from Go/den Dotnn). or sometimes rock. 
Moods change. Sometimes I'll gel bored and 
start rocking around. Olher limes I'll feel dll-
ferenlly and play some music Ihal expresses 

. the way I'm feeling. It's just moods." 
The production on Ihe new album, 

Golden Douin. was more polished and refin
ed Ihal Ills raw, lean debul. Nile co-
produced Ihe record wllh Thorn Panunzio, 
his fiisl attempt al producing. 

"I got lo learn a lot about Ihe studio pro
cess, by working on Ihe songs, and making 
decisions on Ihe arrangements, I didn't have 
anyone to lell me whal lo do. I don't know 
whal I'll do next lime around, but I liked II." 

Nile was aiming for a sound different from 
the flrsl album: "We wanted lo make II 
sound like we were playing live. We wauled 
a natural rock '11' roll sound. It (ell natural, 
bright and rockln', and not real slick. Of 
course we wanted II put together well loo." 

Nile feels he Is gelling a beller audience 
reaclion to his new album: "The last time 
around, we got a lot of comments thai we 
were much better live than on Ihe record. 
We went In lo make a rockln' record the (irsl 
lime around, bul 1 had never played with a 

band before. Now. I've had a year's practice 
and experience. People say, 'You sound live 
like you do on the record.' The commenls 
are good — It's been real positive." 

During Ihe last year, Nile and his band 
have performed In clubs across the country, 
In order to expose his music lo as many peo
ple as possible, He needed lo promote his 
album sales and his Image, but his flrsl album 
sold poorly. Nile headlined many dates In 
clubs, and was an opening act for outstan
ding groups such as The Who, He described 
Ihe thrill of playing on the same stage with 
the legendary Who: 

"It's greatl It Jusl heightens the fun. We 
played a dozen dates with them, all across 
the Southwest, the South, and the East, 
Playing to a Who audience is Interesting. We 
were warned not to do it. They said, 'You're 
crazy. They'll boo you off ihe stage,' but it 
Just didn't happen. I did It for fun; I didn't 
care about business. I couldn't or wouldn't 
turn thai down ever. 

"We had a great time onstage. Their amps 
and equipment were right behind us. Il 
wasn't Intimidating at all. Il was one big par
ty." 

Nile and Ihe band were tired, since they 
had jusl finished playing In Boston al the 
Paradise club Ihe nlghl before. "We did Iwo 
shows and gol only Iwo or three hours sleep. 
We're all really tired, bul Ihe people were so 
responsive Ihey gol us up for It. 

"It seems like I've gol a lot of good friends 
here in Albany. The people have been real 
nice, and I musl say Ihal the band, when 
Ihey came off Ihe stage, were all saying, 'Oh, 
whal a greal audience.' We had real fun 
playing." 

There's a big difference between playing In 
a club and a big ouldooi show such as 
Celebrallon ' 8 1 , but Nile doesn't seem to 
notice If. "We 've ployed one olghl to 126 
people, and the next day to 25,000. For 
some reason, II liasn'l been slrange at all," 

Al Ihe moment. Nile is extensively touring 
the country: "We started out about Iwo 
weeks ago. We're doing Ihe Norllieast, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Washington D.C. 
We're playing colleges and clubs." 

Nile will be headlining most of Ihe shows 
on the lour, occasionally opening lor a big
ger group "We're just slarlin' lo gel around 
so people know whal we're doing. It's work
ing — you gotta keep building and building." 

Will he come back lo Albany again? "Oh, 
that's without queslion. Every lime we've 
been here, It's been beller lhan Ihe lime 
before." • 

bdy Shots 

The Commander Rules The Stage 
' he Commander Cody Band, led 

by Cody and Bill Klrchen, both 
fourteen year veterans of the road, 

1 two outstanding sels Saturday, April 
5l'h at J.B. Scott's. Performing rockabilly, 
-ogle, country swing, and Just straight for-
ard rock'n roll with a comical touch, the 
ommander's contagious Joy spread 
rough J.B.'s and you knew it was gonna 

e one of those nlghlsl 

His Albright 
Briefly, Cody formed the Lost Plane! 

Irmen during 1967 while an art major In 
nn Arbor. Michigan. This eight-piece 
nijgie-woogle country swing band 
rlsscrossed America and released seven 
Ibums In nine years. Disbanding in early 
976. Cody formed Ihe New Commander 
ody Band while Airmen lead guitarist Bill 
Irchen joined with Tony Johnson from Jr. 
alker, Steve MacKay, from Ihe Mojo 
oogle Band, and four others, becoming Ihe 
'oonllghlers. Bul soon after, Cody's band 
roke up and he rejoined Klrchen. Billed as 

Commander Cody with Ihe Moonlighters, 
he shows consisted of bolh Cody material 
and also Moonlighter material. Currently a 
separate entity, the Moonlighters are a 
four piece rock'n roll band headed by Klr

chen and Johnson. Though having released 
only one album (1977), Nick Lowe has ap
proached Ihem aboul producing their next 
album and, If all works right, you should be 
hearing much more aboul Ihem In Ihe com
ing year. 

The C.C.B lealures Ihe Commander 
a.k.a. George Frayrte on piano and vocals; 
Bill Klrchen, lead guitar and vocals; Tony 
Johnson, drums and vocals; Steve MacKay, 
sax and vocals; Doug Kilmer, bass and 
vocals; and Pete Siegal, pedal sleel guitar, 
rhythm guitar, and vocals. John Tlchy, 
former Airmen guitarist and currently R.P.I, 
engineering professor, was also featured on 
many songs. We are Irealed to his presence 
every lime Cody plays In Albany. 

I'm very proud to mention the band's 
brand new album, Lose il Tonight. Currently 
however, It's only available as a West Ger
man Import on Line Records, bul should be 
released in ihe Slates by late summer. 

The first set opened with "Thank You, 
Lone Ranger" from Cody's lasl album, Fly
ing Dreams, and then a song from the new 
album, "Two Triple Cheese." 

"Pickles, onions, special secret sauce, 
what's Inside the patty's only known to Ihe 

boss. 
Melted Velveela really sticks like glue, 

funky looking shit, but lasles real good. 

I can feel the grease drippln'. down my 
thighs, 

two triple cheese burgers, side order fries." 
An acted out video ol Ihe song Just won 

an Emmy In Marin Counly, California. Bill 
then sand Iwo old favorites off their first 
album, f-osl In Tlie Ozone: "Seeds and 
Stems," and "Home In My Hand." John 
Tlchy joined Ihe band and look over vocals 
as the Commander banged out his anthem, 
"Beat Me Daddy Eight to Ihe Bar." An old 
country swing lune, "Smoke That Cigarette" 
was next. Then, Bassman Doug Kilmer sang 
his own, "Come on Baby." A pumping ver
sion of "Rock Thai Boogie," followed by 
"Seven Nights To Rock" 

The title track from the new album, "Lose 
II Tonight," got the second sel rolling. Two 
oldies, "II Should've Been Me," and Chuck 
Berry's "House ol Blue Lights" paved Ihe 
way for some newer material. Steve 
MacKay's message lune,"Go To Hell," and 
"All Torn Up Over Your," both off the new 
album, and Ihe Moonlighters hit, Tony 
Johnson's "Midnight In Memphis," got Ihe 
house hoppln', Next, the economic lesson 
for the evening, "Stealln' at the 7-11." Revv
ed up In high gear, they banged out "Too 
Much Fun," and an old Airmen hlt,"Hot 

Rod Lincoln." Cody look cenler slage wildly 
acling oul Ihe hotrod race, but ran back lo 
his piano jusl In lime lo pound oul the final 
bars and jump off his seal lo finish the song. 
John Tlchy rejoined Ihe band and helped 
out on the closer, "Ubangl Stomp," a 50's 
rockabilly classic sung by Bill. The first en
core was Lleber and Sloller's," Riot In Cell 
Block 9," and the second, Cody's 
trademark, "Lost In The Ozone." Coming 
oul again, the band performed Ihe second 
Chuck Berry tune,"Lel It Rock," and Bill, In 
classic rockabilly style, soloed on his back as 
the crowd let loose. 

Finishing up their current national tour, 
C.C.B. will play in Halifax, Nova Scotia, fly 
back lo California for a brief rest, then they're 
off to West Germany where Lose ft Tonight 

. has already sold over 30,000 units. Soon 
after Its release In America, they will be back 
In a remodeled J.B. Scott's working hard on 
the road promoting Ihe album. Besides see
ing this show, I drove over 500 miles lo the 
Lone Star Cafe In New York City and to 
Woody's In Washington, Massachusetts dur
ing two weeks lo experience more fine music 
played by these very fine musicians. Do 
yourself a favor and make It down to J.B.'s 
In a few months, "It's Gonna Be One Of 
Those Nights." • 
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Fear of Clothing 
on 

Fire Island 
$ 

* 7 've always enjoyed wandering 
\m) aimlessly down the ocean beach 

^-7 on a hot summer afternoon. Feel
ing the rays of the blazing sun beal down on 
my back, soothed by the brush of a cool sea 
breeze can be guile refreshing. , 

Michael Brandes 
Meandering on the shore can provide 

some unsuspected surprises. One day lasl 
summer, as I leisurely smiled pasl the ever-
eroding dunes west of Davis Park (Fire 
Island), I encountered something llial look 
qulle a hold of my attention. 

Hundreds of men and women — young 
and old - had congregated .il a public 
beach, and were parading aboul bare-assed 
naked. 

The lad lhal these people were nude did 
not amaze me. (I'm sure we're all qulle 
familiar with the human nnalomy) ll did 
amaze me, though, how easily Ihe "nudles" 
moved aboul will i such boldness, nol taking 
much nulice of any passerby. 

Whole families luicl galhered with picnic 
lunches. Couples had scattered themselves 
on blankets across Hie beach. While some 
sunbathed, others were swimming and 
throwing (rlsbeus. 1 noticed t w i ttwgu groups 

* y m i u ' -.1 Vt"AUiy\latt 

I walked hy many ot ihe nud|es Willi In
crease curiosity Such diversity! The group 

Sebastian Tells AII: 

contained all colors, shapes, and sizes. 
Some sunbalhers obviously atlracled more 
attention than others. 

I remained perplexed. Jusl why would so
meone no nude al a public place where hun
dreds of other people every day? I set 
Jo find oul directly from Ihe source. 

Venturing Inward loward Ihe dunes. I 
brought myself deeped into the vasl sea of 
flesh. I slopped and looked around. To my 
left sat a young lassie In her early Iweulles. 
She was alone, but appeared as ll she was 
waiting for someone. Inlroduclng myself 
politely, I questioned her as lo why she 
chose lo go nude. 

"Why?" came the reply. 
"Yes." I agreed anxiously. 
"Al l I whiil Is an even tan!" 
Thai was It, quite simple Indued. The girl 

would lie on a Or. I'uppei bench blanket (or 
six houis a day. exposing her mule body lo 
all kinds of slrnngers, lust because she dlrin'l 
w.inl Ian lines, ll jusl didn't make sense lo 
me Why do il on a public beach? 

"I asy access, bask ally. Nol every, me r.tn 
afford Ihel i .owii privnle bench front, you 

jvhal's lo be embarrass 

id look al her. "hlolhlng 

null.' madness" bus 
I) , „ , „ • iWmymbin 
cool" lliing lo do I I I 
•i Ihe expression ,.n 

my Utile sister's face when three men unex 
pectantly ran by us downtown, stark naked. 

Though streaking has long since been 
forgotten, it left the impression that nudliy 
wasn't anything to be ashamed of -
especially among the younger generation. 

1 spoke lo other groups of people on the 
beach. Most of the women said the only 
ones who give them trouble are the 
"gawkers " Mostly traveling in small groups, 
the gawkers generally consist of young 
teenagers or older men. They stop to slare. 
make .LoTtarks, and _ generally "check out 
what's laying aboul." 

"There really Isn't much you can do but Ig
nore them." said one college sophomore 
vacationing with her family al Fire Island for 
Ihe summer "Your just can't give them Ihe 
satisfaction ol seeing you annoyed." 

That may work al Davis Park, bul al 
Weslhamploii Beach. Ihe village officials 
decided lhal the "gawkers" created loo 
much of a headache (or everyone. A local 
ordinance was passed banning nude su 

both. Two dried up prunes wrinkling away in 
the sun. They didn't seem to mind It al all. 

Millions across the country must agree 
with that couple because loday. over ten 
thousand miles of American coastline are be
ing utilized "officially" and "unofficially" by 
nudists. Fire Island Pines, a small beach 
community near Davis Park, has gained a 
reputation as one of Ihe largest unofficial 
"nudie hangouts" on the East Coast. The 
"Pines" is popularly known lo nude sun
balhers from Monlauk Point lo Mallbu 
Beach. 

Travel magazines are now advertising 
nudlsl beaches all over Ihe world. In Bar
bados you can "enjoy the privacy of a 
secluded private beach Willi Club Med." In 
California, one can "bake their nude bodies 
on the sunlllled beaches of the Pacific 
Ocean." Thousands of olllclal nudisl col
onies are opening up all over Ihe world, and 
lhanks to those "bare-skinned babes." 
business Is booming and millions of dollars 
are being soaked in every year. 

.w. And. beside 
aboul?" 

look a gi 
' I relent 

M nvui ll.i- i o 
in htjtnn I... 
•aking? The bl 
/ . r > ? l i , i l i s l i l l l i 

IC l l 'll 

bathing becausei 'I Incidents < i 
where traffic lams hod bee 
because ol ihe numerous pen 
gel out ol iheit cars lo "gawk' 

An elderly married couple 
me insisted il allowed Ihem r 

"Freedom from whnl?" 
hint from Hie cc 
in the human body,' 

i Iheii beachi 

tine Irequenl 
tie sti ipplng i> 
at ihe nudles 
tti.it talked 1. 

mic freedom. 

" I t 
. i. .a.. 
lu 

Pretty prof id, hull? I looked al litem 

I looked al my walcli. anil noticed thai Ihe 
live IKleen lorry would be leaving soon. I 
had io make my way hack lo Ihe boardwalk 

A-. I si.uii'd lo leave Ihe area, I knew Ihere 
was .in' in..ia queslion I needed answered, 

"How do you keep 'l l ' from burning?" I 
asked a middle-aged man sealed noxl I i Ins 
wile 

Il ls sp. luse'smiled as she answered f.it het 
.i i, l.. iml. "Very', very carefully " 

Hwu Ta Be A» Gteot As 9 
This is a final In a long dialogue of articles 

dealing wl lh social commentary and 
criticism, li lias been n long, ledious lenure 
here al this eroding cement institution bul It 
has nol been an Idle lenure. I have collected 
a compendium of useful facts and sugges
tions for you, the reader, to attain a social 
stratum that I have come to represent. 

Because most of the people who will read 
this will not retain the information if it is 
presented in a normal fashion I will go to the 
trouble of making a list of easily remembered 
rules or order, numbered one lo ten, nol 
unlike the commandments set down from 
"Mount Sigh" many years ago. 

l )Do not live on Dutch Quad. 

This, above all. Is nol the way to achieve per
sonal excellence, merely group mediocrity. I 
will not attempt to warn you of the Intense 
blend of perverse monotheism and smug 
banality which has marked some of the 
residents of this God-forsaken quad. Do nol 
live Ihere unless lhal Insipid vorlex ol crass 
commerclal l ty is appealing to you . 
(Remember, It Is not too late to cancel your 
housing contract.) 

2)Memorlze Ihese simple equations: 

White Wine-White colored meats (fish or 

fowl) 
Red Wine-Red colored meats (beef, pork, 

tripe) 
Rose-Uncouth Idiot 

3)Know food. 

There Is nothing more frustrating then going 
to eat at a fine restaurant and having your 
d i n i n g c o m p a n i o n , order " C h o p p e d 

Beefsteak" or "Roast Chicken." Al Ihe very 
least dust off one of those old cookbooks 
your mother never got around lo looking al 
and memorize Ihe Ingredients-In some of the 
recipes. Be sure to order something In
teresting! 

4)Know Wine. 

There is more lo wine than color or giant 
jugs of Carlo Rossi. Go to your local fine 
wine shop and engage Ihe owner In a con
versation concerning wines. Ask for those 
tiny booklets aboul wine baslces. Also, take 
out some books from the library and do 
some research. I can think of no more Im
portant topic to study, 

S)Read any book on the New York Times list 
which has remained at a number 3-6 spot for 
more than a month. 

I always make II a point to avoid those books 
which have become dazzling best-sellers; It Is 

an Indication of ellhcr a sensationalist writer 
with little literary merit (Harold Robblns. Irv
ing Wallace), or some morbid mediocre 
lightweight like Stephen King, America has a 
great talent for paying a lol of money to 
those artists with the leasl talent. I. (or one. 
will not. 

(i)Mnke It a point to dress nicely. 

There is a fine line between dressing tasteful
ly an dressing like a limp, arrogant billboard. 
Labels. In my opinion, should be reserved 
for cleaning Instructions only. Clothing 
should exhibit to the general public that you 
are pleased with the way you look nol that 
you are a faddish, trendy snot seeking 
undeserved attention. 

7) Always be polite. 

It may be oul of fashion for some but I make 
It a point to be prompt for appointments., 
never to use profanity, lo limit my drinking, i 

and In be civil and reserved In the company 
of females. The lasl rule makes the most 
sense since Ihey are, In facl, the weaker 
sex.(This being so, they need lo be catered 
to and patronized lo avoid problems.) 

H)Do not gel sick. 

There is nolhing more of a nuisance than a 
person who is dealhly III. Besides hacking up 
a repulsive assortment of phlegm and spittle, 
sick people try and evoke sympalhy usually 
in the form ol pathetic moans and whimpers. 
There Is something vaguely pleasing aboul 
helping the Infirm bul . . . after a while II 
becomes a bore. There are belter and more 
respectable ways of gaining attention. 

9)Listen lo classical music. 

Besides having more original and Ingenious 
melodies, classical music has an amazing 
tendency for commanding respect from peo
ple who see you listen to It, Even such trite! 
and simplistic composers such as Strauss or' 
Mahler make you a "cultural landmark" lnj 
your circle of peers. However, avoid any 
conversations concerning history of com
posers unless you are well versed In this area 
or else you will look like the mindless dolt 
you were trying to cloak. 

10)Always get the lasl word. 

This Is especially Important In a college en
vironment where discussions always need to 
be "summed up" In order to moke a mean
ingful conclusion. Alway He everything you 
have heard In a discussion, attempting to 
mention everything and anything that Is the 
least bll germalne. In this way everyone will 
come lo respect your opinion and anything 
coming out of your mouth. You see, It work
ed here as well. 

M a n 

ette * * • 
It's been real, it's been strange, it's 

been "wonderful". We'd wish you luck, but 
they don't call you WEASEL for nothing. 
Luck anyway (and hue). 4[& 

Delirium, Ax, Derm, 
Wayne-D, Marci, Sgro, Bob, Mike 
P, Shtinker, Lev, Jimbob, Mikey D. 

SENIORS — 
iioing to Boston or Montreal 
R/Vant to be a bus captain 
I & earn $5 for it? 

plall Crazy Gary 436-0056 

>azy Frank 438-7402 or 457-8088 

4= 

TOWER EAST CINEMA 

f l 

H 
THE UNCUT VERSION 

hursdoy, Fridoy, Soturdoy 
oy 7, 6, 9 

:00 ond 10:00 

«.00 with 
Tower Eost Cord 

(1.50 without 

I . in 

Debbie, 

We have had a lot of good times 
this semester. I don't know what I would 
have done without your friendship 
(probably flunk). It is a shame some 

•people misunderstood our relationship, 
I think it's beautiful. 

Well Ding-Dong, good luck on your 
finals. I hope you'll always)be there when 
I need a friend. Love 

Dovid F. O'Holloron 

To Our Amazing 
Animals, 

* * * * * • • • * • • • * •>* 
*Good Luck ! ! ! ! ! ¥ 
* We love you and ¥ 
* we'll miss you Iff if * 
* • • • * • * * * • * * • \¥ 

Love, 

Beth ,Shari, Lisa, and Renee 
a 

INDIAN QUAD BOARD 
invites you to 

THE LAST PARTY 

Tomorrow Night, 

Saturday, 

May 9 at 9:00 

in Henway's and the Courtyard. 

$ .50 with Tax 

$1.00 with out 

Punch, Beer, Munchies 

Music provided by D.J. 

SA Funded 

http://tti.it
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C i n e 1 2 3 4 5 6 « 

Friday the 13th 7:15,9:15,11:15 

Dirty Tricks 

Tess 

Ordinary People 

Stir Crazy 

7:30,9:30,11:30 

8:00 

6:30,9:00,11:30 

7:05,9:25,11:40 

Amy and Alice In Wonderland 8:30, 10:30 
C i n e 7 

Altered States 

H e l l m a n T h e a t r e 

Sunday Lovers 

M a d i s o n 
Fort Appachc 

C i n e 5 1 * 2 

Breaker Morant 

Kagemusha 

7:15,9:45 

7:15, 9:35 

7:00,9:10 

7:30,9:30 

Sat. 8:00, 10:00 

6:15,9:15 

A l b a n y S t a t e C i n e m a 

The Black Stallion May8&9 
7:00, 10:00 LC 18 

3 r d S t r e e t T h e a t r e 
The Creature From the Black Lagoon 

May 8-10, 7:15, 10:40 

It Came From Outer Space May 8-10, 9:00 

Notorious 
The Lady Vanishes 

May 12-14,7:00 

May 12-14,9:15 

-May 8, 1981 'I 

Mother's Day Concert May 10, 2:00 p.m. 

Proc tor ' s T h e a t r e 

LaTrlvlata May 9, 8:00 p.m. 

E i g h t h - S t e p C o f f e e H o u s e 

The Broken String Band May 8, 8:30 

Mlcheal Cooney May 9, 8:00 p.m. 

I f ieatre 

H5SE 
P e r f o r m i n g Arte C e n t e r 

Opera Workshop Performance May 8 

8:00 p.m. 
Composer's Concert May 12. 8:30 p.m. 
Senior Recital May 12, 8:30p.m. 

P a g e HaU 
"Save our Shelter" Benefit Concert 

May 10, 2:00 p.m. 
A l b a n y YMCA 
Benefit Concert featuring Stanley Scotl Nelly 

Brown Dan Whitley May 8, 8:00 p.m. 

Egg 

Allan Alexander & Dana Berkowltz 

May 8, 8:30 p.m. 

Broken String Band & Lucy McCoffrey 

May 9, 8:00 p.m. 

Chamber Music by Concerted Effort 

May 12, noon 

Saratoga Chamber Singers May 10 

8:00 p.m. 

S a r a t o g a P e r f o r m i n g Arts 

C e n t e r 

P e r f o r m i n g A r t s C e n t e r 

The First Barefoot Dancer May 8-9 

8:00 p.m. 

Theatre for deaf 'Signs of Joy' 

May 8, 7:00 p.m. 

May 9, 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

A l b a n y J e w i s h C o m m u n i t y 

C e n t e r 

A Murder Is Announced May 9 & 10 

Info, call 438-6651 

O p e r a H o u s e 

There Is Nothing Like a Dame 

May 8 & 9, 8:00 p.m. 

Info, call 355-1699 

Egg 

Verona Barnes True May 10, 2:00 p.m. 

Info, call 473-3750 

The Great Vaudeville Magic 

and Illusion Show 

May 10, 3:00 p.m. 

crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Three golden apples 
caught her 

9 Fire remnants 
14 Companions 
15 Climbs a wall 
UtftlQnes before In 

46 GM Inventory 
47 Oriental VIP 
48 legs 
49 Business abbrevi

ation 
50 Asian temple 
53 Fast je t 
54 Salt Lake CUy 

resident 
56 Calmness 
59 Stingy ones 
60 Dickens character 
61 Horse 
62 Shocks 

DOWN 
1 May (Roman 
highway) 

2 WWII Island 
3 Boxing sites 
4 Business abbrevi
ation 

5 Collection of notes 
6 New York team 
7 Journey 
8 States positively 
9 Balance sheet Hem 
10 Skin mark 
11 Chinese dynasty 

IMIHI i lH l i M r i l l l l 
iiiituinfii r.w:in[ii[iin 

12 Place of fabulous 
weal th 

13 Large marine fish 
(2 wds.) 

16 Roof workers 
21 Little 
25 Intelligence 
27 Burmese and 

Laotians 
2B Courtroom command 
29 Pismire 
30 noire 
32 Argentine money 
33 Idle 
34 Bone substance 
35 Lost continent 
36 Car part (2 wds.) 
37 Mow, In Aberdeen 
39 Selects 
41 Hang down 
43 Judicial Inquest 
44 Bother 
45 Woodland deities 
47 Parsonage 
50 Golf scores 
51 Liability 
52 Region 
55 The Little Red 
57 Famous Siamese twin 
5B Opposite of pos. 

fred's 
swan song... 
S o m e thought it would never happen, but after four year . , Fred, t oo , i s Anally graduating. 

No longer will h e have to put up with the ant i c , of roommate Floyd Frog, t h . cold shoulder of 
t h . Little Black-Haired Bird, or the biting c o m m e n t , of Professor Dog .wl tz . Instead, Fred 
will become Mr. Bird, and will join all t h . other animal . In The Great J o b Hunt. But before we 
••V aoodbya t o Fred and his creator. Rick Blum, ASPects takes a nostalgic look back to 
rre.hman v a n . and Fied's first appearance on campus — In the October 14 , 1977 Issue o l 
The Albany Student Press. 

IHlBBBjaaaniag 
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•••and v.nii.e's 
final question 

f a V a f e h r i a ^ K s of '82 

c r a w l I n t o t h e b a l l r o o m 

jfilth 

" • a f t * f e a t u r i n g 

a n « P t h e 

jmmm 
\M 

1 thought I woufel end the way 1 beganji 
three years ago. It gives the Impression ol 
coming a full circle, something that Is Im
possible to do with trivia. Always remember, 
trivia means "useless garbage." Here's / 
love Lucy. Good l.uck! Adieu. 

1. In wlial year did Ihe I Lnve Lucy show 
begin? 

2. On whnl New York 81 reel did Ihe Rlcardos 
apd Ihe Merlz.es live? 

.'1. In ,i clossii- episode, Lucy became a 
spokeswoman for a liquid vllamln product. 
Can you recall what li was called? 

4. Who played the Rlcardot-helahbqi Mis 
1'rumbell? 

by Vincent Alello 

5. In one episode. Lucy and Ethel go lo 
work at a confectionery factory. For what 
company did Ihe two wrap chocolates? 

6. Whal child actor portrayed Utile Ricky 
during Ihe run o l Ihe series? 

7. According lo disclosures made in various I 
Love Ltiry segmenls. whnl year did Lucy 
.mil Ricky gel married? 

H Whal yeai was link' Ricky bom? 

') Where i irlginally was Lucille McGllllcuddy 
bom? 

Hi. Name two nlqhlclgbt Hn New York) thai 
Ricky Hu,loin worked at? 

KMeMSsellsaaSsaMSJBjaHMMnM 

when the concert drew to a close. These 
conditions were understood by all the 
workers ahead of time, and wc had been 
told that we were responsible for working 
the entire day, or we would not be paid for 
any work. Breaks were plentiful, and except 
for a couple of really hectic hours, the work 
was not at all taxing. 

Because of the extremely loose structure, 
it was possible for workers lo check in at 9 
am, work for awhile, and then disappear 
for the rest of ihe afternoon, without really 
being missed. Furthermore, these people 
were able to return to the clean-up site at 7 
pm, and get signed out; thereby getting 
credit for an entire day's work. I know of 
several people who arc quite proud of. 
themselves for accomplishing this feat of 
dishonesty. 

Of course it goes without saying lhat such 
conduct is despicable and runs contrary to 
the spirit of the celebration. To desert when 
they arc needed, and have promised to 
work is bad enough. Bui lo then return and 
pretend to have done one's share of work is 
really low — similar to welfare cheats and 
other criminals. 

However, the reality is that there is a 
minority of conscienceless people in every 
society. Bui even though they will not 
change, perhaps the structure can be 

j reworked so that next year il will be more 
difficult for such swindlers to pull one over. 

Il Is demanding lo require 10 hours of 
work. One suggestion I have is lo divide ihe 

i time into two five-hour shifts, so that less 
>?l breaks will be necessary, and it will be easier 
)jfr to make sure that all pull an equal load. 
B | Another suggestion would be to have 
I workers check in regularly, and thus be 

more accountable. Also, if it was possible 
$_' for some workers lo cut out without being 

missed, perhaps too many workers were 
f hired lo begin with. 

For Ihe majority of honest workers, 
Celebration '81 was a very positive and fun 

, experience. Wc are proud of how smoothly 
< the event went, and of knowing thai wc did 

our pari to preserve this SUNYA tradition. 
I Wc won't let our resentment sour the 

memories of the great time that we had. 
— Names Withheld Upon Request 

Helping OuT 
To the Ftlilin: 

When students of Ihe University al 
Albany do something wrong in the minds of 
the local media, such as the Knickerbocker 
News and Times Union and the Barney 
Fowler column, it is always well publicized, 
Bui where is the coverage when something 
good occurs at the "Taj Mahal." 

Just this past mouth alone, students got 
behind two big and important events thai 
took place on Ihe university campus to 
benefit the outside community, The first 
was Telethon '81 which took place on April 
2 and 3. At this event, a full year of hard 
work by a team of students was paid off by 
the collection of almost $45,000.This money 
is lo be used to help the Parkhursl Cenicr in 
Schenectady for Disadvantaged Children 
and Ihe Special Olympics. This received on
ly slight mention in one of the local 
newspapers. 

On May 3, the Special Olympics - District 
10, was again hosted at the university's 
physical education building, making 
SUNYA the event host for eight of the 
previous ten years. Over 280 athletes par
ticipated in the games, and with the help of 
efficient supervision, il operated very 
smoothly. This could not have been possi
ble without the large turnout of volunteers 
from local schools and Ihe university staff. 
Channel Six should be commended for their 
coverage of Ihe event which the other media 
missed. 

On the day preceding the Special Olym
pics, Celebration '81 look place on Ihe 
SUNYA campus. In response lo an article 
of May I, il should be noted that the event 
was orderly and ran without incident. This 
can be attributed to the fact lhat SUNYA 
students planned and ran the festivity; and 
only SUNYA students and their guesis were 
admitted, contrary to previous years. The 

Thank You 
To Ihe Editor: 

1 wish to record my thanks to faculty and 
students alike who protested successfully 
against the administration's decision not to 
renew my contract. I can, and will, thank 
members of my department in person. In 
the case of large numbers of students this is, 
for the most part, obviously impossible, so 
I take this opportunity to express my 
gratitude in prim. 

I would add only one observation. It is 
no great news that quality undergraduate 
education (particularly teaching), docs not 
usually gel the attention il deserves. Ad
ministrative careers and empires are rarely 
buill upon it - docs anyone recall an incom
ing administrator making the improvement 
of teaching his/her first order of business? 
Thai is why il is - though, God knows, it 
should not have lo be - one of those things 
for which we have to fighl constantly. If my 
case makes a contribution to this continu
ing struggle, il will have served a purpose. Il 
is in this larger sense thai I thank those of 
who Intervened with the administration on 
my behalf. 

— Peter Clicks 

Assistant Professor of Political Science 

Special Thanks to All 

Who Contlbuted 

to the Ed. Page 

IdlfelTOQlD 
grounds were cleaned and ready for in
tramural use on May 4, with no glass or 
other unsafe conditions apparent, unlike 
previous years. 

These events in the last few weeks should 
be recognized by the community, and cer
tain media personnel, the University at 
Albany made a sincere effort to help the 
Capital District. Il is hoped thai these 
events can give tlte people of this area a 
more accurate picture of what the majority 
of SUNYA students try lo accomplish 
rather that that which is usually protrayed 
Id the public. 

— Bcnnie I I . Sicgcl 
Athletic Equipment Manager 
Physical Education Buildinn 

SUNY Albany 

Trivia Payments 
To the Ktlitur: 

As you may recall, u contest sponsored 
by the class of '82 was primed In the ASP 
around (he beginning of March. The sub
ject mailer of the trivia contest was General 
Hospital and ihe prizes for correctly 
answering the questions were free pitchers 
of beer al the Lamp Post. Being both long 
time General Hospital viewers and avid beer 
drinkers, we decided lo impress them with 
our knowledge on such a ihouglu rendering 
topic. 

At the end of March we were contacted 
by a class of '82 representative who inform
ed us of our second and third place prize 
placement, He added thai our beer redemp
tion tickets would be forthcoming in the 
mail. 

Il is today May -I, and we are siill wailing. 
This is in spile of a telephone call two weeks 
ago to thai same class of '82 representative 
who said they were on their way to us. We 
can understand something getting lost in 
the mail, but not both our redemption 
coupons. 

Now tliui finals are here, even if the 
coupons ever find their way lo our mailbox, 
we will not have the opportunity lo use 
them. 

We would like lo thank the Cluss of 1982 
Council I'oi another fine example of ibis 
university at work, li is had enough lo 
destroy out hopes but il is more un-
forglveablc lo slur the name of General 
Hospital in your inefficiency, 

— Marsha Brooks 
— Barbara (Jleusan 

Graduation 
And so we come to the close of another academic year. Take a 

deep breath and here come your old friends, finals. Take another 
deep breath and they will soon be all over. The years seem to fly 
by you. V 

This year was an especially active one. On this campus we 
witnessed the benefits of fighting for our convictions. For exam-, 
pie, permanent student representation on University Senate and 
local voting rights were both won for students. 

On the world.scene we witnessed a space shuttle, an attempted 
assassination of our president, the return of the 53 America!) 
hostages and the death of one of rock's most prolific poets aricl 
songwriters. And through it all, we learned to take the good with, 
the sour; wc grew intellectually and socially. 

We screanied at injustices and we cried for the children.In-
Atlanta. 

We asked for structure in education and we were given 
distribution requirements. 

We demanded equal tights for all without question and SA 
gave us an anti-discrimation policy. 

We tried to keep the tradition of Mayfest alive and we did. (But 
they have to name il Celebration '81?) 

For many of us, though; these are cloudy now and seem to take 
a backseat lo a different issue — graduation. •• 

Many will be leaving SUNYA, and all of them will leave a part 
of themselves here. Each will leave a lasting impresion on so
meone, in a way thai will never be forgotten. For despite the fact 
that they were just another social security number to this universi
ty, they will be sorely missed. 

The ASP is not imiiiuncd to graduating staff members. We will 
certainly miss (hem; each one of them sacrificed a large portion 
of their life al SUNYA and dedicated themselves to producing a 
quality newspaper to be proud of, Their reward came every Tues
day and Friday when I hey picked up the latest issue and had the 
satisfaction of knowing that their hands, minds and hearts t ou t 
ed the ASP in one way or another. '-v 

It would be impossible lo list all of them and thank them for'&l 
of their efforts. The only way we know how to thank them is.̂ ft 
keep putting out the kind of paper lhat they are proud of. And|Sj 
long as great people like them continue to dedicate themselvesflft 
the ASP, we always will. 

S1 • 1 1 1 ir-n-t>-i>-n--n-<i-<i-<i-rf-ft-<iT«T<>-^^ 
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Classified 
(j^»st/FoiMi<io) 
Reward lor notebook (9.S In. by 6 In. 
brown cover, 180 sheets) with 
references for dissertation. Please 
call Tarpeh at 463-1631 or return to 
(library oarroll number 358. 
Whoever picked up my Keystone 

<Pocket camera at Maylest, the pic
tures mean a lot more to me than 
'•the camera Itself. Please send roll 
, to 95 Homestead Ave., Albany, 

12203 

2 subletters wanted for 2 bedroom 
^ apartment, half block from busline. 

Near market and laundry. 
Reasonable rent. Call-Jennifer or 
toni, 462-0211, 
Wanted: One Senior Week ticket for 
the Rock Boat. Call ron, 7-7971. 
Transportation service. I need a 
large couch brought from Hemp
stead, Long Island to my apartment 
' - » » . , . „ ftall Hnllv at 462-2736. 

w_ teJS" b",?_,.n» a n d '"".Mure. 

Albany B:3°-5:3°- 73 Central Ave., 

c~~j*!»L_j) C 5 2 I I O 
Models wanted by photographer for 
part-time work, May-October, 
Poster-Gallery-some Commercial, 
silhouette, mood and figure, studio 
and locat ion, in-
dlvlduals/couples/groups, Write for 
rates and release requirements: 
MR, Box 22794, SUNYA station, 

•Albany, NY 12222. 
Room, Board, Salary: Exchanged 
for help with 3 year old. Through 

TAugust. Many extras I 456-6663. 
Models: Figure and Glamour 

• Photography. 785-6461 or P.O. Box 
323. Latham, NY 12110. 

(̂ ~ Ridesj) 
"Going west? Two rides needed to 
'California (preferably San Diego) 
some time In June. Will share ex
penses and driving. Please call Cln-
dy or Cathie, 7-8966. 
Riders wanted to 
Brockport/Rochester area Thurs-
day, May 14, 434-1301. 
Colorado: Friendly riders needed. 
Leaving end May/beginning June. 
Call Alison, 489-0116 eves. 
Ride needed to Wyoming or 
anywhere close. Leaving anytime 
between 6/24 and 6/1. share ex-
pannes. CaH Jordan at 462-4949. 
n i d * w i n t B d to M n n t i n i , 
Yellowstone 10 arrive there by May 
25th. Share expenses. Call Sue, 
449-8727, after 6 p.m. 

Bookshelves, stereo cabinets, wall 
units, lofts, you name It, we'll build 
It. Place your order with 2 SUNYA 
students now for your custom crea
tion and we'll have It ready first day 
back In the fall. Reasonable rates, 
feel free to view our work. 482-5909 
after 6 p.m. 
Furniture: 7 ft. couch, bed, kitchen 
counter, cabinet, living room chairs 
and curtains. Call 472-9435. 

Acoust ic Coup ler -Anderson-
Jacobson-AJ-242A-Llst $250. For 
sale at $150. 482-7774. 
Blank Tapes: TDK SAX'S C-90. 
$35/box. Call Jeff 434-4372 or Bruce, 
482-9462. 
For Sale: Queen size bed, 2 desks. 
Call Sharon or Amy, 462-0839. , 
Metal clothing closet used only one 
semester. Paid $45, asking $25. Bar-
bara, 489-4277. 

8-Track Tapes, nice selection, low 
priced. Don, 465-2060. 
Graduating, must sell, make an oi
ler. 3 cu. ft. refrigerator to assorted 
8-tracks. Fisher Antlaue Tube 
Stereo and cabinet. 463-6059. 
1968 Camaro, needs body work. 
Good running condition. Call Jor-
dan at 462-4949. 

Used bedding lurnlture, appliances. 
Call 434-1770. We deliver. AAA used 
furniture, 73 Central Ave., Albany. 

Save your folks the hassle! Have 
your luggage, trunks, etc . 
transported to your doorstep on 
Long Island. For Information, Call 
Glenn, 7-8069 or Dave, 7-5228. 
$25 truck stuff home to Wan-
fagh/Atlantlc Beach. Jill, 7-7869. 
Buzzy Levlne's Stringed Instrument 
Workshop. Top-notch repairs and 
customizing. For sale: new Martin 
Sigma seconds, top-line, low price. 
Guild Starflre III fiddles, mandolins. 
434-2014. 223 Broadway, 
Ranasalear, 

Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Correcting Selectrlc Typewriter. 
Call 273-7218 after 2:30 p.m. days or 
weekends. 
Passport/Application Photos $5 for 
2, 50 cents each thereafter. Tues
day, 1-3, no appointment necessary. 
University Photo Service. CC 305. 
Bob or Suna, 7-8867. 
Europe/The World '81. DiscoverIhe 
world: fly. Confirmed seats at 
standby prices. Global Action Line, 
212-379-3532. 
"No Fr i l ls" Student Teacher 
Flights. Global Travel, 521 Fifth 
Avenue, NY, NY, 10017. 
212-379-3632. 

Wanted 
One sublotter wanted lor a 
beautiful apartment on busline 
(Western Ave), reasonable price, ful
ly lurnlshed, convenient to 
everything. Call September at 
7-8692 between 1 and 8 p.m. 
Subletters: for a beautiful apart-
ment on Wlllett street facing 
Washington Park. Females cad 
evenings, Tina, 434-8906. 
Anyone wishing to trade 2 tickets to 
May 21 Senior Week Canoe Trip for 
our tickets to May 20 Canoe Trip, 
call 449-1723, ask for Big Ted or Big 
Jim. 
Wanted: One ticket to Montreal for 
Sonlor Week. Call Marie at 
4B2-3231. 

H o u s i i i i f 3 
One subletter wanted lor summer 
for beautiful, fully furnished, apart
ment directly on busline, conve
nient to everything (Western Ave). 
Very inexpensive. Call September, 
7-8892, and leave message. 

2 subletters needed to complete a 4 
bedroom apt. on Partridge (near 
Hudson). Excellent location, right 
off busline. Rent negotiable. 
455-6945, or 455-6950. 
Wanted one female subletter to 
complete beautiful 4 bedroom 
house on So. Main. Nice safe 
neighborhood. Cheap. Call after 6 
p.m. 438-8144. 
Subletters wanted: beautiful fur-
nlshed 4 bedrooms. Busline. Double 
beds. Wash/dry. Shopping. Call to
day, 7-7766. 

Subletters wanted for June, July, 
August. 3 bedroom apartment on 
Kent Street. Nice house, great 
neighborhood on busline. Call 
449-8727. 

Needed: One female to complete a 
four bedroom house. $90 plus. Myr
tle Avenue. Large living room and 
kitchen. Washer/dryer. Call Sharl, 
489-3142. 
Housemate wanted to complete 
four-man house. Ideal location, 
across the street from campus on 
Fuller Rd. Spacious living. Call 
Chris, Pete or Ron. 438-1434. 
1 female needed to complete house 

'on N. Allen beginning June. Call 
Kathleen or Karen H.- 7-5100 or 
Karen B. 7-5147. 

_ Albany Student Press __. 
Cheap,place to sublet. 502 Hudson. 
Furn., 3 br., $86 without utll. Call 
489-2393. ' 
Subletter wanted: 1 br. In 2 br. apart. 
Furnished, washer/dryer, corner 
Par t r idge /Hami l ton . Price 
negotiable. Call Andrea, 489-3142. 
Subletters: Hamilotn St. June-
August. Washer/dryer. Newly 
painted. Right near busline. Rent 
very reasonable. Call Wayen, 
7-7969, or Stu, 7-7960. 
1 subletter wanted (male) July and 
August, only. Directly on busline 
(Washington Ave.) Reasonable. 
7-5178. 
Tenant needed to fill 4 person se
cond floor apt. On Wash, Ave. '^ear 
Long Branch) June 1 occupancy. 
Jon or Paul, 7-5178. 
Subletters wanted for beautiful 
downtown apt. across from 
Washington Park. $65 per month, 
negotiable. Call 449-5986. 
Summer sublet. 1 female needed. 
Nice apt. on busline, fully furnished. 
$80 per month. Call Irma, 456-2186. 
2 subletters wsnted: beautiful 3 
bedroom apt. near busline and bars. 
Very Inexpensive. Call Dave, 7-7715, 
Steve or Rick, 449-1664. 
2 subletters wanted: modern, fur-
nished apt. on busline. Price 
negotiable. Call Marcy or Beth, 
7-7952. June-August. 
Wanted: subletters for Wlllet St. 
apt., beautiful, faces Wash. Park, 
price negotiable. Call 462-1203. 
Wanted: subletter for apt. on 
Hamilton, near Chilly Franks, $55. 
Call 462-1203. 
One male housemate needed for 
four bedroom apt. Good price, good 
location, nice. Call Brian, 7-8938. 
Subletter wanted $45 per month. A 
great place, State St. between On
tario and quail. 1 block from 
Washington and Western. Call 
Brad, 465-1316. 
Subletters wanted, clean spacious 
apts., furnished. Low rent. 444 Hud-
son. Call Vlnny, 449-1292. 
Busline- 3 and 4 bedroom apts. Ex
cellent condition. Call 482-4533 or 
462-9988 between 6 and 8 p.m. 
2 subletters wanted to complete 3 
bedroom house on Morris St. Com
pletely furnished, washer-dryer. 
$90)month plus utilities. 482-6666. 

Subletters wanted: June-August, 
washer-dryer, completely lurnlshed, 
Hudson Ave. Call 463-4641. 
Wanted: subletters for Wlllet St. 
apt. Beautiful. Faces Wash. Park. 
Price negotiable. Call 462-1203. 
Wanted: 1 female subletter for sum-
mer. Nice apt. near busline, close to 
Price Chopper and laundromat. 
Price negotiable (utilities included) 
436-7545 weekdays after 4. Ask for 
Deb. 

May 8,1981 

Subletters needed for two bedroom 
, apt. right off busline. Price 
negotiable. Call Judy, 7-8973 or 
Diane, 7-5117. 
Summer sublet State ST. on 
Washington Park. Fully equipped 
efficiency. Very reasonable. Call 
Peter Cocks, 7-4785. 
Female housemate wanted. Non-
smoker. Fully carpeted and furnish
ed, Washington near Quai l . 
$120/month everything included. 
Dale, 455-6806, Yvonne, 7-5091. 
For rent: 3 bedrooms In large house 
with yard, walking distance to 
school. Rent $100 per month. 
Utilities not Included. Call 482-3763 
after 6. 

Studio apt. 570 Western. June-
August. On busline. $55. Call Greg, 
462-1208. 
Wanted: 2 female subletters for July 
and August. On Partridge and Hud
son. Call Janice or Randy, 7-8680. 
Beautiful furnished apartment, 
cheap! 

c Personals 
Dear Robin, 
There's so much I want to say to 
you-about the great times and-not 
so great times. Through them all, 
I'm glad we were together. I love 
you so much Lamface that I don't 
even know where to begin to get 
heavily Into this personal. As I sit 
here getting choked up, I realize 
that there are too many gret 
reminiscences (Is that a word) to 
start to reel off. Thanks for being a 
great friend and definitely second 
to that, a roommate. Lammy I love 
you I 

Love, Elissa 

Though you're a Slg Pig Mike, and 
you play a rotten trumpet rock, 
you're still our two pals and great 
sultemates. Here's to great times at 
the salad bar! 

Love, Goldle and VD 

Cathy (4), 
Thanks tor having an ear, the time 

(and a great "pair of lugs). 
Immel (3) 

Bob, 
I love you I 

Sue 

1901, 
We've been through so much 
together this year. Thanx for mak
ing It Ihe best one in my life. Good 
luck on finals and torever. ILYG. 

Boweevle Uppslra 
P.S. See you In the caf. And the 
brary, or the QB office. 

Llngy and Heldu, 
You're gravltatingl How time flies 
when you're having fun. I'll miss you 
or something. Good luck. 

Love, Mol 

Der "Jase," 
You made Md. come true, you 
made a terrific barbeque on that Fri
day afternoon and you protected 
me from an 80 year old man with 
Saturday Night Fever. You've 
always brought a smile to my face 
and you always will. Happy Gradua
tion, although I'm not quite sure 
how you did It. Visit me. good luck. 

Love Always, J.A. 

& 5 S t o r T b r a z y and-wonderful 
! « r You're the most handsome 
nl?ghbof"'ve ever had. I'll miss you 

b a b y l Love always, Bubula 

Here's to the "weird" year we all 
("even TrUle) seemed to survive, and 
lo good times next year. ^ ^ __ 

Only the Good die Young. j e n ( o o 

Matt, 
Thanks for everything, your pa
tience In Key Largo, assistant Pep 
Band President, refolding my 
underwear, being a great friend and 
roommate. Success to you up Her-
shey alley. 

Love, Dave 
Cough, cough, 
I had the best weekend In my life. 
You're a sweet heart. Here Is to life, 
love and happiness. Remember I'm 
happy If you're happy. 

Guest 
P.S. I won't forget you. 
Mala, 
Hey roomlel Button A or Button B. 
You are always In my thoughts and 
In my heart. Just remember I care. 

My Love Always, Claudia 

Dear Annette, 
You are truly my bestest friend. The 
memories we have shared this year 
will be cherished by me forever, 
from our late night talks to getting 
stuck In the mud at Yogi's Place 
and everything In between. You will 
always hold a special place In my 
heart. Thanks for making this year 
great. 

Love Always, Gary 
P,S, We still have to take those pic
tures. 
Janet, 
Here's the personal you always 

wanted. 
Love, Ron 

Barbara. 
Let's get some vino. Your paranoid. 
Introduction, a few talks, good 
times, an understanding, a friend
ship, thank you. 

My Love Always, Claudia 
Sue Babes. 
With the year coming to a close, I 
want to tell you how much our 
friendship has meant to me. You are 
one of my closest friends here and 
thanks for making the year much 
easier to take. You truly are an In
spiration and a bright spot. Get 
psyched for Virginia Beacn. I hope 
you can stay awake at the wheel. 

Love Always, Poops 

MSG and UCV, 
Bet It won't take long for you lo con
vert our new fourth into our beer-
drlnklng, veggie and ski-tilled good 
laughing suite. Go to It. 

Swa 

Sheryl, 
Good luck and best wishes. I'm go

ing to miss you next year. 
Love, Randl 

• Mirror Imape, 
Don't let the past bother you, look 
to the future which will unlock the 
key to our desires for each other. 

Unconservatlve 

Car-3 years and still control and no 
. . . ; Ira-Thanx for everything; Stu-to 
yelling, laughing and making It all 
worthwhile; Pasquale-Alan-Larry-
my boys. . . ; We've gone a long way 
from the "stupid" days. To sar
casm, wit, and lots of fun. 

Love, Shar 

Dear Elk, 
Even though we won't be room
mates next year we can still be Just 
as close. I expect you to be over all 
the time. Thanks for a year of good 
times and for being the oest 
"baboon" I know — It s a term of 
endearment... remember. 

Love, Sol _ 
To someone who deserves a per
sonal for being the most wonderful 
person I've ever known. You know 
that you mean everything great to 
me. Thanks for taking Interest In the 
things that Interest me. I'm looking 
forward to a fantastic summer 
together, sweetheart. 

Love always, Your Princess 

Temple, 
To the future Melville R.A. I'll hit you 
over the head with a pillow anytime 
you need It. (Knock some sense Into 
you?) 

Love, D 
P,S. "How was It?" "The bat or the 
people watching?" 
Donna, 
I'm sorry. I was caught at a bad 

time. 
Love, Alex 

Everyone have a drink In honor of 
Mary Reen's Blrthdayl 

Hunks Chick, 
If you see this In S.F., know that I 
still care and always have. You 
made us celebrities, but more Im
portantly, through everything our 
friendship remains. I hope It always 
will. 

Love, Hunk 
P.S. Goodbye SUNYA 
Hunk, 

Sure. 
H.O. 

JMF's, 
Look at the size of you I 

Good luck, Y-Du) 

Happy Birthday Mary Reen. Do It up 
right. Party hearty!! 

Eileen, 

right. Party hearty! I ' ' 

If think I... 
Love You, Dave 

The Force, 
Bruce couldn't pull It out. Maybe 

next year. 
No Numbers on Back 

Russ. You Neighbor You, 
Thanks lor the hallway talks, the 
lessons in preppieness, et. al. It's 
been great having a friend as good 
as you live so close by. Have a great 
summer, don't correct my grammar 
and uck-fay ou-yay baby (sorry, I 
had to get that In). 

Love you, Judle 

If you see a blonde staggering 
around, say Happy Birthday Mar/!! 

Magda, 
I hope you always remember that 
our friendship Is the best thing that 
ever happened to me. I know It will 
last forever. Thank you for being my 
friend. 

M 
Congratulations to the cast and 
production staff ol "Fiddler" lor a 
really fine lob.' 

Ed Riley 

John, 
Have a great birthday. Maybe, If 
your lucky, I'll rub your back (and 
you don't even have to give me a 
quarter). 

Love, Sue 
P.S. But, since I gave you a per
sonal, will you be my best friend. 
Kenny, Oaky, Stevle, Bruce, Lee, 
Kid, ' 
Thanks tor the hospitality this year. 
Next year you can lump Ihe stairs 
Into my kitchen. 

Studley's Boys in '81 
Congratulations Kevin G. and~Joe 
R.; co-winners Enema Man of the 
Year 1981. 

LAR-To the best looking dark curly 
hair, blue eyes; we've had only the 
best times. Even If I'm not drunk, 
you know It!! Patty-Who will I wan
na be after you leave. Patrish, It s 
been great. Debs-To talks, walks 
and chocolate. You always unders
tand. I love ya. Barb-You were 
always there when I needed you, 
you're the best. You guys- I'll never 
forget the great times. I'm going to 
miss you so much next year. I love 
you all. 

Love, Shar 

UM, 
The day you forget to tell me you're 
getting married It's all over but until 
then you're my bestest frlendl 

' Love, LJT 
To the Lunch and Ridicule Associa
tion, 
I'd like to thank Fred, Chester, our 
ex-roommates, our ex-sultemates, 
Mike's pen, Herble, the rest of the 
cafeteria and especially the other 
elite members for humorous and en
joyable meals. Our meetings were 
an experience not to be missed. 

Love, Sherl 

Wanted: One apartmentmate to 
complete a 4 bedroom apt. on 
Western Ave. Directly on busline, 
lurn lshed, great loca t ion , 
$1007month. Please call Marie, 
7-5053. 

Ronnl, 
Congratulations on your accep
tance to law school. I'm glad you 
will be around next year. 

Love, Randl 
Dear Nancy, 
Thanks so much for a really fan
tastic weekend. Mayfest was great 
and so was everything else, 
especially you. 

Sue 
P.S. Your roommate Linda Isn't bad 
either. 

Fulton Hall, : 

The hell with you all. 
Oh, I'm sorry. 

HR 

AB, 
Scare ya? Just wanted to say 
thanks for beln' a friend. (Women 
are "good for" friends, too, not just 
for backrubsl) 

Freshwoman 

Slndy, Terl, Marcy, 
Here's to good times and a great 

house next year. 
Tina 

Stephanie, 
Here's to your graduation and 
another great school year together. 

Love, Wayne 
Jeanine, Helene, Colleen and Wen
dy, 
Friendship has never been so good I 

Love, Diane 

—— Here's to you, Sonenberg, for being 
r Joe pn outstanding roommate. Best or 

luck on your "final examination." 
David • 1902 

lay 8. 1981 
lire, 

been a great year and I thank 
I for help making It that way. 

•ink you for being there to laugh 
(h and to complain to (and to beat 
I at the horsle game). Now onto 
lerolds! 

Love You, Robin 

i
TM, RT, LA, KS, the Plllsbury Kid 
o had to put up with my loud 
ith and laziness), Bro-Bob and 
ither members, 3rd floor, 
nks for making my 2 years here 
of memories which will haunt 
mind forever. You are why I 

led here as long as I did. Good 
< next year, I promise to visit. 

Thanks Again, T. Claude 

Iter, 
in't believe you're "walking the 
." I'm gonna miss you. You're 
e than just a brother, you're a 
id. I love you. 

Chrlssy 
i, 

I
, have so much In common, 
ough we come Irom places 
Ids apart. When you rech out 
touch my hand, Without a word 
say I love you. You're beautiful. 
are In my heart." 

Love Forever, Terrl 

tr Zeta Psl 364 to 384, 
nk you for 20 new friendships, 
rou guys are great. Looking for-
J to the future. 

Zeta Psl 365 

1r Russel, 
man whose back will miss me. I 
e you survive without Ihe 
,tch. Thanks for your corny wit 
your sarcasm. Happy Gradua-

, God willing! 
"j Love, Joanne 

lezinha, 
fljoada fol um sucesso. Estamos 
os agradecldos, e contamos 

._jj voce para a proxlma. 
• • Beljos, A Turma Da Feljoada 

Dear Edan, Lynda, Jackl, Lori and 
Denise-Denlse, 
I'm gonna miss you guys In Can-
dyland and Troll Patrol, but never 
will I forget all the times we shared. 
I love you all. 

Robin 

To Leslie ol Cayuga, 
A long awaited personal to the best 
friend anybody could ever have. Oh, 
and happy birthday July 1. 

Love Always, Rhonda Fulton 

_ Albany Student Press — 
To M.A.N., 
We should have been honest from 
the start. The remembrances will re
main. Love Is a strange word. I'm 
depressed we're parting as 
strangers but we know our paths 
will cross outside of Albany. Maybe 
someday I'll understand. Maybe 
someday you'll respect, maybe 
even like me. Maybe. Best wishes 
always. I give up. 

Page Seventeen 

sept., 
The same goes lor me, 

Marie 

Wanted: One apartmentmate to 
Complete a 4 bedroom apt. on 
Western Ave. Directly on busline, 
furnished, great locat ion, 
$100/month. plese call Marie, 
7-5053. 
I've been here four years and It 
seems like ten. I never felt I belong
ed? never knew anyone. Probably 
myown fault because I lived too far 
from the campus. Now In the final 
weeks and senior week, I want lo 
'feel that I do belong. If someone 
tfoesn't mind a tag-along, please 
contact Will at Box 22701 SUNYA, 

Brian Baby, 
' I want my honeymoon In Europe! 

Your Wife 

Lauren and Cathy, aaj_B_a_i__>_i 
This year has been something else! 
I'm not exactly sure what though. 
Sometimes I think of It as just one 
big practical Joke. We've taken a lot. 
I'm glad that we're all so even 
tempered. People say that you have 
to laugh at your situation, or go In
sane. I'm glad we chose the latter. 
Have a fun summer. Guard your 
animals and other prized posses
sions. You never know when Ted-E-
Bear might strike. 

Lots of Love, Michelle 

Cindy and Mark, 
I just wanted to express my con
dolences over the death or your 
Pushpa's. Don't worry, they're In 
heaven now. 

Cathie 
Dear Debbie, 
Thank you for being such a oaring, 
sharing and lun roomie. I'm going 
lo miss you so much. Just 
remember, I wuv you lots and 
always wll. 

Terry 

07 
Baby, Baby, Wow, Wow, Wow! Get 

psyched for the surf. 
Love, Brian 

Chris, 
To a beautiful person, an amazing 
friend, and a man that I love so 
deeply. May the sun shine on you 
always, esq! 

Always, Susie 
Dear Bob, Bruce and Joan, 
The fact that I'll miss you goes 
without saying. I love you guys. 
Good luck, hasta luego, and oas 
vldanya. 

Love, Leslie 

TW 
Are you nervous you lagl Love from 

one Ice cube to anotherl 
Melelsa, 
You've made my first year at Albany 
a happy, fun and wild time. Even if 
you did knock a whole point off my 
cum. It was worth It! I'm really look
ing forward to those summer road-
trips to Westchesterl I love you 
Melelsa! _^ , 

Chuck 

Thanks for a groat year. 
Love, Alan and David 

Dear Amy, 
Being with you has made this past 
month very special for me and I 
hope we will share many more 
special moments together In the 
months to come. , 

Love, Jesse 
Dear Robin. 
You big nudge! I can finally breathe 
without you complaining! Serious
ly, (how can I be serious?) I'm going 
to miss your jokes arid your 
laughter, you've been a real pal and 
It's not going to be the same 
without you. Visit, call, write or 
whatever. Just make your presence 
felt. Good luckl I love you. , 

Joanne 

Dear JoAnn, Betsy, Loretta, 
MaryAnn and Maureen, 
California muck just won't be the 
same without you guys, well 
okaaaayl I'll be drooling with 
jealousy that you can still do Daily 
News crosswords, but I'll still be liv
ing with a "geep.' I'm really going 
to miss ail of you. Thanks for being 
my friend. 

Peace Always, Klmbo 
P.S. Get your squirt guns ready to 
shoot that beet 

Jane, Arden, Julie, 
I hope you can get along without me 
next year. Arden you'll nave to take 
over and be Jane's "mother" now. 
It's been a great year' Jane, even 
though I had to live with all your 
"sicknesses," your calorie counting 
fiasco and your domestication. I 
know I put you all through a lot with 
my Ricky Ricardo syndrome and my 
many weird moments. Arden I'll 
miss your "words," (nap.) and don't 
forget to save me the chocolate 
from your yodels. Always remember 
I don't drink soda, never went to 
camp and most of all I don't like 
conflict. I'll miss you guys. 

Janlne 

Marjorle, 
Aulwledersehen 

Laurie, 
I know you forgot two birthdays 
within the last two weeks, but I bet 
you won't forget what happens two 
weeks from Sunday! Congratula
tions! 

Barbara 
CariaBeth, 
You're going to make a great sister-
in-law. Try not to be good over the 
summer. 

Love, Nancy 

Buddies, 
Bye-bye buddy 2. wo will miss you. 
Hello buddy 1, we're glad you'ro 
staying. 

Buddies 
Gregory, 
My mind and heart are loo lull to 
lust list all ol Ilio experiences wo've 
had. It's been some year! All I can 
say now Is thank you . . . lor your 
time, your patience and most of all, 
your friendship. Always remember, 
''In lime, we will all be start! 'By the 
way, Happy Birthday sweotheartl 

All My Love, Deb 

Mlchele (and Lancoj, 
It's been great living with both of 
you! Although I'm still recovering 

!JMpm "the bog." Much love and hap
piness lo both ol you. 

Thanks for everything, Tana 

JanaTSheryl, Droa, 
ails year was lots of fun. We'll stay 

nds even though we'll be apart 
xt year. 

Linda 
an, 
e times we have shared together 
II always be very special to me. I 
Ink we know how much we need 
ch other. Have a very happy and 
eclal birthday. "Let us make a 
ct to meet In September, and seal 
with a kiss." I love you. 

Chlqultita 
ne, 
3 more years, you'll be crazy too! 

Sherl 

ve-buns, 
love you. It has been a fantastic 
eshman year. I know we'll have a 
eat time in camp. I'm so glad we 
et. 

Love, Teddy Bear 
All of Us That Reside At 148 

uail, 
Is Is for the goof but I think we're 

real. I love you all. (But will you put 
ur clothes onl) 

Beth 

Yo Chris, 
Here's to being honest. I'm still 
crazy about you, even II you are 
crude and undependable. 

A Ziggy Fan 
Dear Edan, 
The only way lo define what you 
mean lo me is to look up the word 
"special" in the dictionary. Hero's 
lo me and you together now, 
always, and lorever. 

Love, Scot! 
Dear Mary J., 
We all just wanted to say Happy Bir
thday you young son-ofa-gun, and 
best wishes always. And don't 
lorget to publish that book. 

The Group 
to fWonlaukTu3, 
Dave: Next time, we'll put salt on 
lad-bug's wings so he can't fly 
away. Tssy; Have a good trip to Buf
falo. Bob: F-in's A. We hope this 
message gets you pissed. George: 
You may not have found your pur
pose In life, but we know It Isn't 
crime. So you don't get tempted, 
stay away from rickety lences and 
wire cutters! Have a terrific sum
mer. We'll miss you all!! 
Love From, Cathy, Lauren and 
Michelle (A.K.A. Tho Thigh Family) 

Islander Fans Unite! The Dynasty 
Has Started! (Sorry Lowe)l 

To The Guys In 502^ 
Good luck in the future. It sure has 

been an Interesting semester. 

Wyoming's Owner, 
Thanks for being a great skiing and 
drinking buddy and everything else 
you have been to me. 

You're Very Special 

RGood luck at C-MU. I'll miss you. 
Love, Beth 

Dave, 
Happy 21st year! Because of you, 
this year has boen filled with love. 
happiness and sweet memories. I 
love you more than words can ex
press. 

Andlski 

appy Birthday Daniel J. Chernackl 
(oops I mean Chernlackl) 
v Wlnslow 

sry 
You're In there! Happy Blrthdayl 

Love, Vals 

ebbieTsheTl, Lorln, Saul, Chuck, 
t's been groat working with all o 
ou this yoar. Good luck In the real 
vorld. (Hope It's not as hectic as 
he Contact Office!) 

David 

Phyl, 
You're such a jock! 

Love, Ang 

Dearest Jack, 
Here's an early happy birthday wish 
to the best friend I could ever ask 
for. I'll always love you. 

Bill 

Fulton 304, 
It's been great! Thanks for the 

memories. 
Leslie 

Wanted: One apartmentmate to 
complete a 4 bedroom apt. on 
Western Ave. Directly on busline, 
lurn lshed, great locat ion, 
S100/month. Please call Marie, 
7-5053. 

Marlene, 
Congrats on graduating! 

Barbara (a.k.a. "Bettor late lhan 
never") 

Mara, Nanette, 
Days may pass but love endures 
forever. Our friendship Is very 
special and I'll treasure it forever. 
PD's, PC and LY's. 

Lorl 

479 Hamilton Sweeties, 
Thanks tor taking mo In oil the 
street. It's been a great year, squir
rels and all. 

Dealh, Rachel 
Dana, llene, Joanne, Robin and Sue, 
Thanks tor helping me through a 
tough year and for always welcom
ing me Into your home. Besl ol luck 
next year. 

I'll miss you all, Laura 
toTastman~4u27 _ 

Thanks a IOI lor a great year. I'll Iss 
you guys. 

Janine 

Tu Morris Hall, Audrey, Dion, oui 
Irlonds In Herkimer, Jesse, and all 
others we've come In contact with 
this year, 
Thanks lor Ihe great year and have 
a good summer. Hope to see you on 
"Ihe Island." 

Mark, John, Jack 
Saglod, 

Have a Ireakin' 19th birthday. 
Love, Cinq and Ski 

Joan (Bones), 
Thanks for two years of joy, 
understandng, ana love. It's a 
beautiful start to a promising 
future. 

Love, Bill (Fats) 

Morris Hall, 
Yo, have a groat summer and shit! 

Love, Sue 

John M. (Adirondack 205-3), 
Have a great birthday and it's been 
nice making eye contact with you. 
Looking forward to future en-
c o u n t e r s . 

The Little Curly Blonde 

Dump, 
Have a Happy Birthday. 

Love, Diana 
P.S. Sorry I couldn't resist. 
1602, 
We thought this time we'd have a lit
tle more class and write In the ASP 
Instead of on the wall! It's been a 
"fun" semester and tho four of you 
helped make It that way. Have a 
great summer and stay in touch. 

Lovo Ya, 302 
Dear Marlene, Laurie and Caren, 
You know that college Is really a 
joku when they lei people like you 
guys graduate. Well, I guess even 
universities make mistakes. It's 
boen a super year, but It's about 
tlmo we-sorry-you graduated. Good 
luck In the real world, you clowns 
will need II. 

Love, Greta and Sheryl 
Dear Lorln and Jo-Anne, 
You've definitely made this year a 

blast. You two are the best. 
Love, Sherl 

Davey, 
TTTWP but what would you say. . .? 

YDuj 
Squal, Leetor, Cree and Rlckalus, 
Getting to know and love you guys 
has been a pleasure. You're the 
greatest. 

The L Boy 

Suite 1303, : 

I love you all for making me so hap
py this semester, and accepting me 
into the suite. I wish all of you the 
best of luck In the future and in your 
new suites. 

Love, The Wacky Wild Woman 
P.S. Elaine, good luck In Potsdam 
and go crazy! 

Dear Morris, 
Thanks lor lotting me be your skip-
py. It may be the end ol school but 
Its Ihe start of something pretty ter
rific. Jusl remember, I've got you 
under my thumb. I lovo you. 

Janice 

To My Jewish Grandmother, 
Onl lomehd Ivril und keino ylddishe 
sproche. Next year In Tel Aviv. Be 
there. Aloha. 

Red Russkl 
SepT 

• Elissa, ., . 
I knew the time would come when 
I'd be sitting here trying to write this 
personal, but it came too soon and 
I'm Just not readyl It's Impossible 
for me to say what your friendship 
[and roommateshlp) means to me. 
But there's a lot that I always meant 
to tell you but somehow never got 
around to. Like how your laff could 
erase all the miseries of a really 
shitty Monday. Or how your Bette 
Midler Imitation really does belong 
on Broadway. And I'll never forget 
the advice you've given me like on 
how to pick up boys — hll hll Or 
how to make money • buy a co-op In 
Forest Hills. Or the rule to live by -
don't deall I'm gonna miss you but I 
know you live out on the Island so 
that will console me. Anyway this is 
too long already and I'm a big fag 
with this sentimental stuff so I'll 
end here. I love you. 

Robin 

Lee, 
Ahh, can our love be so strong, 
when so many loves go wrong, will 
our love go on and on and on? 
You're so fine! I love you babel 

John 

Matzoh Men of Cayuga 309, 
Thanks to all for making my senior 
year special. Extra thanks to Gleha 
and Andy (Ziggy Stardust) for put
ting up with me all these years. 

Seth 

To the pig, tho horse, the fox, the 
chicken, and all the animals in the 
zoo, 

The mansion says thanx. 
SheryT 
Thanks lor being a perfect room
mate and an even better friend. 
Good luck next year R-Alng. 

Love, Plum 

A n d T " 
Hey, love that shirt! I also love your 
creativity. I hope you like your new 
room next semester. You'll have 
plenty of lime to be alone, but 
always remember that If you really 
need someone, for anything, I'll be 
there. I wish you the best of luck 
with this newspaper and In life. 

Love, Edel 

Dear Laura, 
You'vo been a terrific roomie, even 
II you have a noisy alarm clock. I'll 
miss all our great lalo night talks. 

Love, Sherl 

The same goes tor met 
Marie 

Dear Paula, 
"Oh babyl" I'm gonna miss you! 

Love, Nancy 

Michael, 
Thanks for a semester of squash 
plus I'm going to miss yu this sum
mer. Keep In touch. 

Lovo, M 
Renee, 
Thanks for being there when I need
ed the "It's Okay" or Ihe big laugh 
to make my clay. Always remomber 
our spot! 

Number 2 on tho list' 
Barry and Fred, 
Congratulations and best of luuk In 

the nationals! 
Anile, Tracey, Audroy, Lorrl 

Gunschala, 
Thank you for making my stay at 
SUNYA the best lime ol my lilo. I 
love you. 

Horbort's Mothor 
to a Sweet Transvestlto, 
Happy Borldayl (3 days early.) It's 
beon a great year. Puppies . . . 
movies . . . shots . . . unwashed 
hands . . . hairy sluts . . . mud 
wrostling (that wasn't) . . . water 
lights . . . Teddy and Oscar . . . and 
much, much, more. 
P.S. You wanna do shots tonight? 

Dear Roy, 
Wo want it, babyl 

Lustily Yours, Aphrodite and 
Athena 

To all my housemates and good 
friends. 
Thanx for everything; the good, and 
the bad that made the good evon 
better. I'm going to miss all of you, 
but I won't lorget any ol you or the 
times we've shared. 

Good luck always, Love, Beanie 
Dear Sherl, 
Graduation is a happy time, so en
joy It. Domesticity will wait. First we 
have to raise hell at SUNYAI 

Love, Debbie 

Thanks for waiting so long and for 
putting up with all the false alarms 
. . . uh . . I'm kind of new at this . . . 
happy 21st (on the 11th) and 19th 
(on the 18th) and get psyched for a 
great summer. Also thanks for mak
ing my last 2 years my best. Only 1 
question, aren't you from Jersey? 

Love, Mike 

Caren, 
Is the grass alwaya greener on the 
other side of the fence? For both of 
our sakes, I hope not. Good luck In 
the "real world." 

Love, Barbara 
Roze, 
Possibly quasl-platonic lovers? No 

strings attached, 
Jonathan 

JMF's and JFC's, 
I'm glad I got to meet you all along 
tho way. You'ro as loynt as they 
come. 

Lovo, Barry (alias HHV. 
Diana, Lois, Donna, 
Next yoar will be amazing! 
Stelnmelz 303 USO. I can'l wait! 

The4lh 

Karen, 
You're Ihe sweelost and deserve 
life's best. Thanks lor everything. 
My thoughts are with you always. 

Lovo, Lynn 
To The "Fiddler" Cast. 
What an amazing show! I really en-
ioyed working with all of you! You 
are terrillc! 

Love ya, Golde 
Ryckman Hall, 
Thanks lor making this year such a 

great one. 
Lynn and Phil 

Paulle, 
I wish you survival in this tho best of 

all possible worlds. 
A Survivor 

Dear Rhonda, 
You don't know how much I'll miss 
you. Best of luck In Maryland and 
always. I love you I 

Jodi 
To The Girls In Anthony 308, 
Thanks for helping mo through a 
difficult Irehsmen year. I love you 
all, keep In touch. 

Love, Jim 
Joanne, Susan, Sharon, 
thanx for the greatest year ever and 
for being friends always. Good luck 
on finals. 

Love, Theresa 
Park Five Mansion, 
I love you and will miss you! Con

gratulations! 
Love, Mrs. Wuss 

Adam, 
in the short time we've known each 
other, I've come to realize that you 
are a very special person. I hope 
this Is |ust the beginning. 

Love, JoAnn 
Sklph, 
Here's to WT's, counseling, candy 

|ars, pointy heads. Good nlghtl 
IM 

To Suite 10"0"2, 
Thanx guys lor one crazy year. I 

consider myself pretty lucky to have 
lived with all of you. You're all the 
best and I love ya . . . Babyl 

Alwaya, MJ 

Thanks for the memories: poos, 
pink and green on Thursday, boring, 
DoorB, Frelhofters, quirks, blind 
dates, bw. 

K 
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WJMy Friends,> 
<o .more assuming. Only cedures 
~'"k\ next year. 

. r fe ' Kess 

^Graduation! 2 years of love 
happiness together have 

, Jp" an Inseparable bond bet-
Hjieeuml. 
1} •'•• '„ , Love You, Joanne 
fo The-Chlx of 106, Charlene, Joann 
aVid The Guys, 
Well It's almost over. This has been 
an Interesting year to say the least. 
We've had-, some great times and 
we'll have, even more next year. 
Good lucjt-'TJIane. Thanks for the 
oar, Charlene. Have a great sum
mer. ' •„• ' • • 

Love Ya, Sharon 
P.S. "Give mua a break," take a - I 
Cookie, • 
Three yeara later and sti l l . 
Wherever, Whomever else, no mat
ter what . ' . . you know. 
L - A and F 

Hey Cute, 
t » seven months since we became 

If/lends, less since we became 
Jhore. I can only say that I miss you 
IwVien .you're not with me and that I 
ilpve you more with each passing 
f o m e n t . . . 

liar Kar, 
j are a fantastic friend! How 

lucky can I get?! I love ya. 
, ,... Wenz 

uick (Bogle's Twin), Steve and Stu, 
(•Ranks for being there all the time, 
yen,'when you' had heard It all 
Kfore. You guys ere true friends. 
• Brad 

jut . ' i . B u t . . . Jim-Bob, 
*y boy, what are we going to do7 

• * t 's fust play one more game of 
dammon, OK I big guy? This year 
ras great, next year will be even 
alter (even without Weaz, Ax, and 
•entlnky). 

Lev 

ttsven, 
tianx for the greatest weekend. 

*ood luck In everything. Have a 
jper summer. 

•: Love, Theresa 

Tnanx so much for caring for mel 
• By the way, happy 51 

Love, K 
To Next Year's Cooper Girls, 
11 could have been worse . . . we still 

love you. 
• ' HB 

• Halner, 
'Happy 21st! Don't get too car hap-
( py. Have a great weekend. 
' BIS 
Dyan, Lorl, Julie, Maureen, Nancy, 
I love you guys and want to thank 
you for a terrific year. Good luck 
and have a great summer. 

" Love, Janice 

Tazy and Debl, 
Here's to lavender rooms, Sid, and 
creature abuse. It's gonna be a 
great year. 

> llene 

ShirirT 
A terrific friendship developed out 
of a very strange- beginning. I'm 

Elad we stuck together. You're a 
eautlful person, one I'll never 

forget. 
Sondra 

Abbate, 
Get psyched for senior weekl 

FA 

Thanks for the memories: poos, 

Blnk and green on Thursday, boring, 
oors, Frelhoffers, quirks, blind 

dates, bw. 

L K 

fcllen, Julie and Terrl, 
jLooklng forward to many more Sun
day Brunches,-vodka and pineapple 
. juices next year, 
r Love You All, Lisa 
Apartmentmate wanted. Female 
needed to complete spacious apart
ment on busline. Rent- $90/month 
plus utilities. Available In June or 
September. For more information, 
call Felicia, 438-3294. 

Larry, " 
/Thanks for being you the past 4 

years. 
' Susan 

407 Homestead, 
Thanks for a great year. I'm going to 
miss you all Tots. I don't wanna go 
Jipmej ,.; 

Love, Susan 

Jayden and Marilyn, 
[he'backbone of this paper Is leav-
Sgl It.Won'e be the same without 
oil. Best of luck always to both of 

* Love Always, Joanne I . still love you and always will. My 

Skirt will never let you go. Best 
Ishes how and forever. 
Ith All My Love, Your Guardian 

Angel 

Billy and Pete, 
Well, we've reached the end of 
Logic, but hopefully not the end of 
our friendship. Have a "wild" sunn

ier and best of luck next semester, 
lope to hear from you. 

Mary Frances I 

.Trlcla, 
••Thanks for always being there. I'm 
really going to miss you next year. 
Have'a great time In France so you 
can tell me all the "stories" when 
we pack It together. 

Love Always, Joyce 
Psychopathic Sephard, 
You made a big mistake. Je sals 

que tu ne gaches pas ta vie. 
Berserk 

Pafti; 
It's been a great year with IFG, the 
Mousetrap, and Dlpplklll. Good luck 
at Stdnybrook and I'll see you at the 
races. 

Love, Linda 

John I., 
We air want to wish you a happy 
late birthday, even If you don't sit 

.with us. 

. i The Group 

.442 Swingers, 
Maybe we'll make It to Rockwells. 
Jo a fantastic end of the semester 
lor all of us. 
t _ • Snoopy 

Guys, 
Thanks again. Hell of a weekend. 

Alex 
P.S. Chuch I'm leaving (good). 
Martha, 
From Frank to Chuck (even at 2 
a.m.), It's really been great. Thanks 
so much for being there. 

Bonnla 
Mlchele, 
Thanks for all the love and smiles 
along the way. I get by with a little 
helplrom my frlendsl 

Love, Carina 

Dear Gil, Heidi, Mary, Sharl and Sue 
UBulte 207), 
You guys are the greatest friends 
anyone could wish tor. Thanks for a 
fantastic year. 
tjt Love You , M e e m 
p.S. Y e a h 205 Morr is I 

Andrea , Randl , Shar l , Stacey, 
T h e s e past t w o years have given m e 
s o m e of t h e m o s t b e a u t i f u l 
memor ies . I'll cher ish them a lways. 
Love and lots of luck next year. 

Love, Sheryl 

To My Second Fami ly (Meegle and 
Neets) , 
You two wil l a lways have a specia l 
p lace In my hear t l I love you guys. 

Rlx 

M lche le , ~ 
Public Affa irs ctaBS wasn ' t a tota l 
loas, at loaet we Know what not to 
name our children! Wishing you a 
aummer full of sun, fun, growing 
and changing. • Thanks for 
everything. 

,•' . .*. Love, Tana 
Andrea and Debbie, 
Thanks for making this college life 
so lunl You've been more than lust 
Iriends. Love you both! What else 
can I say to the girls that give It to 
me? Two on one! 

Greg 
Laurie, Sue and Debra Mary, 
A good year? "Small brained-, no-
name, Cohoes, abusing Snoopy and 
Pooh, I'll never say Na, thanks for 
listening. You're fantastic! 

Love, Laurie Jean 
Dear Rlch-O-Shay, Spike, Lem, Ter-
rach, Stlm, Jlsh, Glgllo, KDM, 
Webster, Gerbs. 
Good luck. SUNYA will never be the 

samel 
FRO 

Mama P., 
With 13 days left, I want to thank 
you for a great year together. FG's 
survive year number 11 

I Love Ya, BW 

Sharon and Sharon, 
I'll love you always. 

Special "K" 

Janlne, 
Thanks for the knowing glances, 
understanding looks and the sym
pathetic ear. I appreciated it more 
than you'll know. "What'll I do 
without you?!" 

Arden 

Karen, 
I hope things are well with you and 

Tony. Let's keep In touch. O.K.? 
Bonnie 

P.S. Can I make more chicken 
soup? 

Donny, 
Happy Birthday cutlet Surprised? 
Well, no mushy stuff, lust too bad 
It's May cause It's boon great. 
Remember "hang on loosely, but 
don't let go." Ya gotme? 

Love Ya, Me 

Arby-do, 
"Love ya honl" The time spent and 
memories made In and around 345 
will never be forgotten. 

Aroh 
Marcy, 
You are the definition of a true 

friend. 
Love, Ellse Dear Caro./n, 

_ Albany Student Press _ 
Sube, B. Gelga, Tom, Jeff, 
This year with the three of you has 
been one of the best. How will we 
ever forget our first year off campus 
together? I will always remember 
how much all of you meant to me 
and as this year comes to an end, i 
only hope the memories will be as 
good for you. Thanks for the fun, 
thanks for the fights, thanks for the 
love. 442 Spring St. swings. 

Love, Tanem 

You are a dream that has come true. 
Think much? Care much? Unders
tand much? You're too muchll 
You're more than someone special, 
you're my someone special. 

All of my love, Ellse 

To The Girl With The Red Overalls, 
Here's to many, many, more good 

times together. 
Love, Your Favorite RA 

Attention Foxes and Coaches, 
Well, who'd of thought we'd go so 
far as to actually win games by 
playing them?! (Not the coaches, 
but what do they knowl) Anyway, 
congratulations and thanks for an 
amazing season and a great time! 

Foxfully Yours, Barb 

Dear Judy, Janice, Cynthia B., Cyn-
thla M., Norman, Dean, Judith, 
Melissa and all you other music 
people who are leaving, • 
It'll be mighty lonely around PAC 

next year. 
Love, Linda 

To All My Graduating Friends, 
Congratulations. I wish you all the 

luck In the world. 
Love Always, Lisa Goldberg 

Andrea, 
I'm glad I have had the experience 
ol watching you grow into a mature, 
beautiful and intelligent person. 
Happy 20th Birthday. 

Love, Your Big "Sis," Stephanie 

To Future Adirondack Residents, 
Celebrate Margfest Sept. 7, Monday 
night. Hosted by Suites 308 and 
106. 

Dear Mr. Wltz (Eck), 
We've had a few strange times but I 
think our friendship made It 
through. Good luck to you and Ron
nie In Maryland. You'll always be 
special to me and I'm going to miss 
you. Don't lorget me. 

Love Always, The Bink 

Andrew, 
We both have grown so much dur
ing this year, both together and In
dependently. You have opened my 
eyes to life and love, and I will 
cherish the tlmeB and experiences 
we have dharod, and I'll always love 
you. I'll miss you a lot this summer, 
but we'll have each others love to 
get us through. 

Love Always, Your Little Lady 
Casey's Critters, 
Congratulations on making It 
through a busy, eventful, fun (?) 
year. You've been absolutely terrific 
to work wlthl 

Love, Captain Critter 
My Cub, 
Everything will go the way you want 
It to. I love you very much. You 
made this year fantastic. Be easy 
on yourself. 

Love, Schmekeldorf 
John, 
You actually left me for four scoops 
and the Metsl The Mets I can 
understand but the Ice cream? 
Sorry for the fat lip and chipped 
tooth from "wrestling." Thanks for 
the amazing year and special 
moments together: star- l i t 
"logging," Softball and the iake. To 
be cont inued this summer 
(certainly!) I love you. 

Deb 

460 Hudson, 
Thanks for two wild years. Hopeful
ly they'll be more where they came 

from. 
Love, Susan 

To Our Mellowest Rainbow, Andrea, 
May you have your happiest birth
day so far on your entrance Into the 
age of womanhood. But please 
don't ever loose your great touch 
with childhood (that means keep 
the bearsl). Happy Birthday and 
Stay Mellow. 
Love, Annette, Debbie, Dldl and Lin

da 
P.S. Happy Birthday to Andy also, 
from Tony, Danny and Llnusf 

Dear Rudy, 
I couldn't let you leave without a 
personal so . . . I have to admit I'm 
going to miss you, I mean holy crudl 
Who s going to keep me In line next 
year? Anyway . . . I hope Phoenix Is 
all you want It to be. 

Love, Leslie The Brat 

To Morris Hall and friends, 
The past year (2 years) has been 
amazing. To everybody who put up 
with my shit, I feel grateful to you. 
To those who I care for (and you 
know who you are), don't forget. To 
O, O and O next yearl 

Live If Up Forever, Mark 

May 8, 1981 
Ken 
Mv days at G.S.P.A. are almost over. 
I'm going to miss your cute face 
and Irreslstable little body. You're 
so adorable! Bye Kenny. 

Your Secret Admirer 
t o All Those Who Made Life Here At 
SUNYA Enjoyable and Bearable, 
Especially Scott, David, Derm, Mike, 
Jim, Mike, Sgro, Bob, Larry, Brian, 
Lisa, Sue, Rhonda, Amy, Lauren, 
Laura, Marcl, Kathy, Wayne, Mlkey 
D., Tony, Peter, Ira, Dooles, Lou and 
Gutlore, , , 

I love you all and I'll miss you. 
Mark Lafayette 

,Dear Karen, . 
I'm so glad you'll be here. Good luck 
my graduate. You'll do great. Thank 
you for everything. I love you so 
much. , „ 
Love, Daniel (senior and graduating 

senior forever) 
To The Rascals, 
in spite of the record you re still a 
winning team. Good luck next year, 
we'll always be rooting! 

HR 
P.S. Do Brownies! 
To all those who bought tickets for 
the "Jazz" Boat Ride on Lake 
George and who would rather go on 
the "Rock" Boat Ride, 
Pleasel We need three Jazz Boat 
Ride tickets and are willing to ex
change three Rook Boat Ride 
tickets. Please call Robin or Ellssa 
at 455-6785. 
Seth (the new boss), Andrea and 
Lisa, 
It's been a lot of fun working with 
you guys but not half as much fun 
as it will be next year under our new 
leader. See you all next year. 

David 
npgr LiSfl 
I can't believe the year Is over 
already. The year would never have 
been the same without you. You are 
the greatest friend and roommate. 
We Tiave shared so many great 
times together and I am looking lor-
ward to sharing more. Keep smiling. 
I love you. 

Love, Julie 

Robin, 
You make it all worthwhile. Where 
ever we go, lot's go together. Never 
lose your smile. 

Love Always, Evan 

Lingy and Du, 
It's been three great years- Con
grats and good luck, I'll miss you. 

Love, Coll 

Schwartzy, 
Happy belated birthday! I'm really 
glad 1 let you live wi th me tor 3 
years. Gringos, bongos, studying 
theories, 10 cent mayonnaise, 
Carter. I'll never forget them. It's 
been great. 

Your Ex, Dave Goldberg 

FropfPuT 
You're true Iriends and I'm always 
there lor you guys. I love you more 

than I can say. 
BFF, Pez 

Klkl, 
It's been great being preppy with 
youl Here's to another super year of 
our friendship! 

Love and Oats, Muffy and Bootsy 
Carina, 
I'm really looking forward to the 
summerl Us SAs have to stick 

Thanks for being such a great friend 
and roomie. Now for some advice 
. . . In the words of a popular song, 
when you see a chance, take It (you 
know what I mean!) 

Barbara 
Dear Andrea, Dre, Drea, Coach, Pal, 
Brat, Sweetie, etc., 
Thanks for being here and getting 
me through! Even though I'll be 
away next year, you know my love 
will always be with you. Now, then 
and forever. 

Love, Andy 
To All My Friends, Lovers, Enemies, 
Faces on the Podium, Professors, 
Roommates , Su l temates . 
Houemates, Classmates, Sons and 
Fathers, Readers and Listeners of 4 
years, 
It's been real. It's been nice, thanks 
to you. Now on to greener pastures. 

The Radio Sweetheart 
The Ego Brothers (Brad and Richie), 
We'd Tike to thank you for making 
this year on Dutch so enjoyable. 
What would we have done without 
you? Remember, you're only a 
phone call away. 

Guess Who 
P.S. Who hit crater face? 

Older Woman (B), 
Just wanted to thank you for the 
best times I've ever known. Looking 
forward to a summer of sun, salt 
Water and you. 

Love, Younger M 

Jelly, 
Seven months and still going 
strong. Here's to the flowers of 
romance. I love you. 

Peanut Butter 

You've been a big part of my year. 
Please stay as close for the remain-

'"«• RE 
P.S. I haven't forgotten you Chrlssy. 
I'll miss all the nights of watching 
the sunrise, In the company of my 
two big little boys. I love you both. 

Be" 
It must have been the roses. Be 

serious! 
_ J 

Sheila, 
Who the hell gives a shit about 
military and energy policy anyway? 
I don't. -Thanks lor the moral sup
port this semester: 

Barbara 

togetherl! 

Dear Lisa. 
This year has been great and you've 
been the best part of It. I'll always 
love you. 

__ Brian 
Krav and Friends, 
Only "zeroes" have to wait until 

next year to get "It." 
MeT, ~ 
We've shared so much this past 
year. I hope that our friendship con
tinues to grow even If the miles 
separate us. Happy birthday buddy. 
I hope life only brings you the best. 

Love, Wendy 
Gall, 
What can I say? We've proven that 
people can be great roommates and 
even better friends. Thanks for 
always being there, for all the good 
times and for just being you. 

Love Always, Marje 
Ross, 
I can't thank you enough lor the 
friendship you've given me. I'm sure 
next year will strengthen what we 
have. Here's to sensitivity. 

Your Siamese Twin 
1 Kont St. (and all my good friends), 
Here's to all our times, wild times, 
mellow times, good times, hard 
times, silly times, serious times. 
But most of all, here's to futuro 
times, may we all be happy . . . 

Love Always, Barb 
Eiien; ; -

Today an art ma|or, tomorrow an ar-
t ls t l Congratu la t ions on 

graduating! 
Li ove, Barbara 

Nina, The Nose Queen, 
Do you really give nose? 23 days un

til Manning Blvd. 
Me 

We can't play this game anymore, 
but oan we still be friends? Good 
luck at Upstate Medical. I'll miss 
you always. 

Love, Jane 

Sprout, 
Congratulations to a special friend. 
Can you believe you made It? I do 
. . . you're the greatest. 

Love, Rebs 

The Four Directions and Northwest 
(our adopted one), 
I'm really going to miss you all. This 
year's been crazy, but fun. East, 
West, Northwest, best of luck next 
semester. Remember usl South, I'll 
see you In England. 

Love Ya All, North 
P.S. East, I really like your pink 
shoes, honest! 

R,P,S,D,J, 
It s been a great year and I'm look
ing forward to the next three. I'll 
miss you J., and hope you'll be 
back. Best of friends always. 

I love you all, Leslie 
Bruce, Jeff, Pete, 
HII Thanks for scat, backrubs, 
smut, shot glasses on your backs, 
flickers on the knee (and the head), 
price chopper heist, Nestle Crun
ches and lost keys, the REO album 
you're going to give us, Jeff's Satur
day morning calls. And most of all, 

Marie , o r l u s l being good frlendsl 
Love, Jo, Mar- and Mo 

P.S, Waal Rahl Jeepersl HII 
Fedl, Klrby, Trolanl, Wilson, 

Thanks so much for everything. 
London 

Dear Tony, 
This past month has been fantastic 
and It's all because of you. I hope 
the good times never end. Con
gratulations on your graduation. I 
know you'll be successful In the 
future. I wish you all the happiness 
In the world, cutle. 
Love Always, Your Little Girlfriend 

P.S. You were worth the IQ 

Judy, Robin, Cindy, Terrl, Ronl, 
Here s to next year. Watch out Col

onial! 
Leslie 

May 7 Is annual Mary Reen day. 
Drinkl Drlnkl Drlnkl 

Dlanne, 
Trust, comfort, honesty, love. You 
give me all of these and I hope to 
give them to you, Xnt uhkk akuaxr 
adlx adrs eqhdmc. 

My Love Always, Claudia 
Michael, 
Albany will never be the same 

without you. 
Pam 

Marcia, 
I'll miss you. Be happy. Take care. 

Love, Claudia 
Laurie llene, 
Good luck across the Atlantic next 
semester. I expect to be reading 
about you creating an International 
Indecent , . . oops I mean Incident 
. . . by Thanksgiving, otherwise I'll 
be diaappolntedl 

Barbara Gall 
Abbate, 

Get psyched for senior weekl 
FA 

May 8. 1981 
Dear Jude, 
Here's to the past two years of Pitt-
man, the dreaded PH, coat shopp
ing, Tom Collins on the house, 
dates (?!), looking very punk, 
backgammon championships (I am 
the overall queen champion), the 
Broadmoor, single-handedly keep
ing McDonalds In business, 'bout 
me, Willie Winkle, and all the other 
wonderful times I can't mention. All 
of us hogs will miss you next year! 

Love, Sar 

To My Juge Bean, 
Michael, T miss you already! Next 
year won't be the same without you. 
Just remember, I love youl I'm sure 
everything will be fine. OXOXOXO. 

Donna 

Janlne, 
We're sure going to miss those mid
night pizzas, Ricky Rlcardo 
mistakes, not drinking soda or go
ing to camp, cringing at the men
tion of dentist drilling, etc. etc.l Our 
loss Is Fordham's gain, but we 
know you'll do great. You'll always 
be a member of our suite. We love 
you and we'll miss you like crazy. 
P.S. You may never come to "love 
conflict," but we had one helluva 
time getting used to It, together! 

Suite 503 Dutch , " -

Thanks lor putting up with me. I 
love you all, 

Elisc 

souvenirs 
jamais! 

ne meurent 

Stuart 

Debeee, 
You've been one of the closest 
Iriends I've aver had. I will not say 
goodbye so here's to another 4 
years ol friendship. 
Love, Your Eternal Spanisn 

Classmate 

LOF. 
8 months . . . at times it seemed like 
a lifetime, but now II seems like a 
moment. "II is not the days but the 
moments we remember." I hope you 
can look back and smile.-If I had It 
all to do ovei, I would. Just 
remember I'm always there when 
you need me. 

Love, LJB 

To My Sklppy, 
Happy Birthday to my favorite 
physical therapist. I realize now 
that we've put the others behind us 
(except for Robin) and I couldn't be 
happier. You know I'll miss you this 
summer and I'll be there when I can. 
You're my favorite habit. Happy An
niversary. 

Love, Alan 

Toots, 
Meeting you was the best thing that 
happened to me this year (and the 
most troublesome). I really hope 
that we stay In touch and that we 
can be' a little bit more stable 
friends In the future. 

Your Strange, Boyo 

irai 
Keep In Touch. 

Love, Marls 

Hev 21 
You still owe me; Ferrlsls' Friday 

Night. Be There. 
18 

Dear Brett, 
Happy 22nd Birthday on June 2 (see 
I rememberodl!) Looking forward to 
my first Hooporfestl! 

Love, Marie 

Robin, 
Here's to next year, make sure you 
save some ranums for Roger too. 

Cathy 

Craig, 
Thanks for sharing my birthday and 
making It special. Happy 6 months. 

Dear Cudle, 
There Is so much to say. but not 
enough space to say It. Thank you 
for making this first year very 
special-It wouldn't have been the 
same without you. I know that each 
of the next three years will be better 
than the one before It. Our love Is 
too strong to ever be destroyed. 
Here's to us-Forever! 
All My Love Always, Your Cudle 

P.S. I Love You 

Ellen, 
All I can say Is, Its been wundaba. 

Ann 

Marie, 
\ -V I I uiun unii! 

The Group 
We love youl 

VH, 
I'll never forget all the good tlmos 
we shared (hese past 4 years. I m 
going to miss you roommatol 
Remember I'll only be a phone call 
away. I love youl 

Hun; 
As long as birds fly and purple 
roses grow, we will remain friends. 
This can never change. I love you. 

Always, Deb'e 

Lorrl, TraceVI and Amle, 
Thanks for the best 2 years at 
Albany. Just want to say, I'll miss 
you guys so so much and will be 
thinking of you always. 

Love, Audrey 

Colonial 20-21, 
Thanks for great times, great 

laughs and great moons. 
Ann 

Dear Lou, 
This past year has been the best. 
Spending everyday with you has 
been something special. Thank you 
for always being there, caring and 
sharing your love with me. 

I Love You, G 

Julie babes, 
This year was filled with lots of 
laughs and tears. I'll always 
remember Fenghov, Diana Ross, 
Stunning and all the other great 
times this year. Here's to Love Boat 
and Dutch next year. 

Love Always, Lisa 

Dear Tess, 
Thanks lor making my four years 
here wonderful! I will always 
remember the wild times at 439 
Hudson! 

Love, Janet 

Sad EyesT 
Have fun In Mexico. Don't forget 
your english. Don't stay lethargic. 
I'll only be three miles away next 
year and It CLMF aren't In, come 
see me. I'll miss you. 

Love, Me 
P.S. Do you have a cure lor |aun-
dice? 

Dear Laura, 
Who could believe our 4 years are 
over? No matter what's ahead I 
know you'll do well. Good luck and 
congratulations lo a good triond. 

Love Always, Debbie 

there once was a Kauss named 
Elllsa 

Who said. "Death to all named 
Juniper." 

She thought it was ranen 
But we told her It was snowin' 

So she got itchy and screamed, 
"Eat a bowl ol dirt!" 

W.A.A. 
joe, 
To a slave ol the system and a 
(ellow sireel-cloaner, carry on the 

tradition next year. 
A Slavophile 

It's so hard lo say goodbye to all the 
great people I've come to know and 
love here. I'm going to miss you all 
so much. Take care of yourselves. I 
love you. 

Voaner 
Ed, SteveT Ray, Goob, 
Here's a personal for you so don't 
say I never gave you anything. 
Thanks for everythlngl 

Love, Susan 

Doar Frolic Dave, 
Well, at least you'll get free drugs 

and a big rooml 
HR 

Wayne and Neil, 
I don't know If the two of you are 
still alive, but have a great summer 
anyway. 

Bonnie 

Rob E., 
You're a man of many talents, a ter

rific editor, and a great guyll 
Love, Marie 

HOOPERFEST LIVES QN1I 

Martha, 
Things have really been great the 
past few months. I can't think of 
another person that could ever take 
your place. I'm really going to mlas 
you when you're not there next 
semester... but we'll still see each 
other often. We'll have one hell ol a 
weekend In Newport this summer, 
tool Stay as great as you are. 

Bonnie 
P.S. Hope things work out well this 
weekend. Have a great time. 

Carina, 
Here's to originality, Soho, Sugar 

n and All That Jazz! 
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Dear Roy, 
Please don't kill me . . . Karen made 

me do It I 
Your Friend, Buddy and Pal, Vlcki 

JoAnn, Laurie, JoAnn and Jim, 
When I look back my best memories 
are times I spent with you guys. I'm 
gonna miss you even more next 
year, and "would I lie to you?" 

Love, Linda 
Dear Sam, 
I'm glad I've met you this year, It's 
been a lot of fun. I'm really sorry 
that things turned out the way they 
did, but I understand. Hope you 
have a good summer. 

Love, Sabine 
Dear Leslie E., 
I'm really glad that we became 
closer this year In our "group." 
Have the best of summers and don't 
lorget how to communicate!! 

Love, Marie 
DonalrT, 
Thanks for all the good times, they 
would not have been the same 
without you. You're special. I love 
you a lotl 

Love Always, Lorrl 
Dear Eddie, Howie, Howie, Rick, 
Yab, Renelace, Shellsvllle, Lisa 
Babes, and Ka. 
Well the end has arrived (or me and 
I can't believe It. I just want to say 
that I love you all a lot and I'm really 
gonna miss you. Let's make Senior 
Week the best. Mushrooms and co
caine for everyone. 

Take Care Albany, Al 

Dear Mindy, 
Thanks so much lor being such a 
great roommate and friend. I love 

ya!! 
Love, Eve 

D>jar Barbara, 
Your love has lilted me higher and 
higher. Happy 6 months anniver
sary, It's been great1 

Love. Sain 

Susan 
Thanks for the personal today. It is 

really sweet. 
Love, Harry 

P.S. Can you believe we made II 
through a year without a break-the 
first but not the last-and they said II 
wouldn't last. 
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Mountain i 
Love, Mlchele 

Larry, , , , 
Even though you are from upstate, 
I'll let you hang out with me. Next 
year Is going to be great. I'm really 
psyched for It. It's going to be the 
best thing we ever dirt Anyway, 
good luck on your finals, and stay 

^ Seth 

Although your birthday is In July, I 
wanted you to get this personal 
'cause summer babies have It so 
rough! If I have my way, your 20th Is 
going to be |ust as "happy" as mine 
was. (Well . . . maybe not that hap
py!) Here's to the bestest roommate 
ever! „ ,. 

Love, Kathy 
Dear Terrl, Lisa, and Ellen, 
I can't wail until next year. It Is go

ing to be great. 
I Love You All, Julie 

State Stall, 
The year Is almost over, but I hope 

our friendships will continue! 
"Neets 

These past 8 months have been so 
special. Thanks lor all the great 
times. This year wouldn't have been 
the same without ypu. 

I Love You, Lisa 

Dear Andrea. 
You are truly the love of my life. 
Thanks for another great year at 
SUNYA. I'm looking forward to 
walking In the sunshine with you 
this summer. Best of luck on finals. 

All my love, Dave 

Frelnd 
We made III I love youl 

Your Frelnd 

Wlnm you soo Mary Roon, give her a 
birthday klssl 

How many IFG graduates does it 
take to screw In a projector bulb? 

Six. 
Rail, to watch the projectionists 
change the bulb; Derek and Nancy, 
to change ASC's bulbs; Warren, to 
leave Mr. Ken with Mr. Toolkit and 
all Mr. Projector's problems; Pattl, 
to be good In bed; and Pat, to leave 
23 backup systems for next year. A 
fond farewell to all my friends, IFG. 
and otherwise, who I'm leaving all 
too soon. Goodbye! 

Love, Pattl 
P.S. (And who's been spreading 
those rumors, anyway?) 
Dear Shit Dave (Not The Normal 
One), 
Friendship Is more than a giggle. 

HR 
P.S. Cowboys and — 

Dearest Caryn, 
You're the best thing that has ever 
happened to me. I'm gonna miss 
you next year. Good luck always. 

All my love, Marc 

Subletters: Furnished 3 bedroom 
apt. for June-Aug. 2 blocks olf 
busline. Big kitchen, washer/dryer. 
Call Mark, 7-5056 or 7-5294. 

Dear Roy Vlngan, 
Today Is yourlucky d a y . . . three-ln-
one tor the First Time! En|oy itl 

Love, Vlckl 

Dear Carole, 
Have a very happy birthday I 

My love always, Marc 

Heyl It's Mary Reen's birthday, buy 
the cutle a beer! 

Suite 1802, 
Here's to knowing all your quirks, 
grunts and crushes. Thanks for ac
cepting all of mine. I love youl 

Krak 
P.S. (Oil ol Olay has Invited us to re
make their commercial...) 

Dear Big Brother, 
Despite the New Jersoy Jokes, it s 
been a fabulous year, mostly 
because of you. Thank you for 
everything, especially Kingston and 
your 43 Inch shoulders to cry on. 

Love, Your Luscious Little Sister 

Hey Reener, 
Have a great blrthdayl 

Love, Lorl and Chrlssy 
Congratulations Fred and Barryl I 
guess you're winnersi We love you 
cutles. Good luck at the Nationals. 

Love, Mel and Mln 

the Dude and Popp, 
Later Dudesl 

You made It, you f - . 

Ro, Deb, Vlk, 
Someone once said, moving on Is 
moving forward. Thanks for making 
these fast two years so worthwhile. 
You will be missed . . . "I wish you 
good spaces In faraway places . . . 

Leah 

'Amy, Patty and Lynn, 
This year has been so much f-u-n. 
You guys are great! I love you all! 

Ruth 

Gall, > • 
From one groupie to another, we 
had a lot ol lunl (At least 1 think we 
dldl) Have a great summer andturn 
your mink coat Into a blklnll 

Love, Marie 

Gary, 
When I'm down and feeling blue, I 
close my eyes so I can be with you. I 
couldn't have made It through this 
year without you. 

Love Always, El 
Hunters, 
I'm not drunk and I mean I t . . . I love 
you all! Now, go to sleep, Paleeezel 

Laura 
Shora Laura, 
They say that never the twain shsll 
meet, but we did. I'm lucky I ended 
up with you and I'm psyched lor 
next year. 

Lots ol love, Gsil 
Brlari; 
Call II you get a chance. I won't hold 

my breath. 
Susan 

Dear JoAnn, 
You've been a terrific iriend and I'm 
so glad that they (whoever "they" 
are) chose us to be roommates. 
Without you, ireshrnan year would 
not have been so wonderlul! 
Tnanks lor everything. I love ya! 

Love, Barbara 

Dear Tricia, 
To Franco's newest arrival. I wish 
you nothing but the best. Thanks 
lor al! the support and friendship 
you've given me these last 2 years. 
You'll never know how much It's 
meant to me. Good luck next year. 
I'll miss you . . . a lotl 

Love Always, MJ 
Richie Lioyd impersonator, 

I'll miss you next year . . . 
Ms. Plplpski 

J7 
Freezer notes, tender Jellies, The 
Man, tents, Mrs. Robinson, 
hypochondriac, rudely shut up . . . 
I'm gonna miss ya! 

Love, JoBsle 
Dear Denis, 

Looks like we made it 11 
Love and Kisses, Barbara and 

JoAnn 
P.S. Eugene? Who's he? 
Dear Jeanle and Sue, 
It can't be seen nor even heard, but 
It's felt by those who share It. I love 
you both and will miss you next 
year. 

Sharl 
MB; 
You're the best roommate everl 

Thanks. 
i Love Ya, JAM 

fvTT Saland, 
It's taken me a little over five years 
to discover all that you've been 
skillfully hiding, and everything I 
believed was underneath. Con
gratulations on your graduation. I 
love you. 
The one who remembers those Flor-

shelm shoes. 

Dear Sharon, 
Well roomie, this is Itl I know we've 
had some pretty rough times, but i 
knew we would make It. I know I 
have found a lasting friendship with 
you, one that Is very special. Thanx 
for all the love and support and for 
being so understanding. It means a 
lot. 

Love Always, MJ 

John F., 
Just wanted to let you know that 
you have a way of brightening up 

my day! 
An Admirer From Class 

Dear Scott, 
Thank you for caring, for always be
ing there when I needed you, and 
most of all, for Just being yourself. 
You're a very special person and I 
hope you know how proud I am ol 
you and how much I love you. If I 
ever meet Drew, I'll have to thank 
hlml , „ c Allectlonately, Barbara 

Kay and Vic, 
I love you guys so much and con
sider myself the luckiest person in 
the world. I hope I haven't put you 
through too many crises. Thanks 
for aTwayi listening to me and 
understanding me. You two are the 
greatest and home Is the bestll I m 
gonna miss you's a lot, but at least 
you're JUBt a phone call away. 

Karen, , , , 
I'll mlBS the laughing, orylng, drink
ing, dieting (?) and munchouts. 
You've shown me what a true friend 
Is. Good luck to the best. 

Love Always, Lisa 

HOOPERFEST IS COMINQIIH 

Chick, 
You may be leaving but your Image 
will forever remain. (Bonnie could 
never take your place.) Hey — you 
take care. I wish you luck, wealth, 
and Todd Hobln. 

Class 
Dear Renee, 
You fooled them all. You made It. 
Remember some people really do 
love you. 

HR 

Laura Schwalbe, 
Yea you! Surprise, a personal for 

Ithe bestest roomie. That's not coun
ting the: talking in your sleep, con
stantly beating me In racquetball. 
and of course, come In-n-n-nl 
Seriously, It's been really great, full 
of a lot of good times. Gonna miss 
living with you next semester but 
w a i t . . . next spring will be wild (I'll 
even remember to shave my legs). 
Thanks "klddo." Well, onward to a 
wild and crazy summerl 

Dlanne 
Glna, 
Thanks lor making my first year 
here terrific. Next year you'll be 
missed a lot. 

Love Always, Lisa 

"Diamond Girl," 
They say It's your birthday. Hope 
you re havin' a parly. 
Love, The one who's out here on my 

own In Paris 
Janls, 

.You speed freak. Another summer 
ol writing to each other. Don't 
change. I need someone to eat, 

, dance, and laugh with. 
My love always, Claudia 

Suite 10u\ 
I adore all you waste products. 
Thanks loi all your Inondshlp over 
the school year. It's been a real ex
perience. Have a tun summer, guys 
but bring some brain cells back with 
you In the fall. 

Deb 
Wanted: One apartmantmata to 
complete a 4 bedroom apt. on 
Western Ave. Directly on busline, 
furnished, great loca t ion , 
1100/month. Please cell Marie, 
7-5053. 
Fred, 
What can I say to you? All I know 
how to do is argue, debate and com
municate In small groups! How do I 
ssy you're a special guy and I con
sider you a good friend! Hey, that's 
not too bad, is It! See you around, O 
Fellow Hater ol Foots! 

Love. Ntarte 
Dear Janice, 

Thank you tor coming Into my life 
and filling a gapping void. You nave 
been a reason, an method, a cause. 
The path that lies a gead Is pro-
bablyu to be bumpy. Europe, Law 
School, Stoneybrook, religion - what 
a futurel Yet it's there for the taking 
or wanting or better still, the Inten
ding! I love you forever, for Infinity 
to the i Infinity power! 

Love, 
Mitch 

Trlcla, 
Thanks for always being there. I'm 
really going to miss you next year. 
Have a great time In France so you 
can tell me all the "stories" when 
we pack It together. 

Love Always, Joyce 
Psychopathic Sephard, 
You made a big mistake. Je sals 

que tu ne gaches pas ta vie. 
Berserk 

pain; 
It's been a great year with IFG, the 
Mousetrap, and Dlpplklll. Good luck 
at Stonybrook and I I I see you at the 
races. 

Love, Linda 

Eugene, 
Thanks lor the roof over my head 
and food In my stomach! The 
streets were gsttlng too cold and 
dirty. Congrats on graduating, now 
comes the big olty. 

Lova, Marls 

Ellen, Julie and Terrl, 
Looking lorward to many more Sun
day Brunches, vodka and pineapple 

lulces next year. 
Love You All, Lisa 

Apartmentmate wanted. Female 
needed to complete spacious apart
ment on busline. Rent $90/month 
§lus utilities. Available In June or 

eptember. For more Information, 
caff Felicia, 436-3294. 

Larry, 
Thanks for being you the past 4 

years. 
Susan 

407 Homestead, 
Thanks for a great year. I'm going to 
miss you all Tots. I don't wanna go 
home! 

Love, Susan 
Hayden and Marilyn, 
The backbone of this paper Is leav-
Ingl It won'e be the same without 
you. Best of luck always to both of 
youl 

Love Always, Joanne 
Do you still want that alphabst 

soup? I'll pass. 

file:///-vii
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Dolgas, , 
You're a real aultle. Too.bad we'll be 
separated next year, but It'll be 
great R-AIng Itl Happy Birthday, 
"Hon." 

r Love, "Ski" 

Twerp, 
I understand you and will always 

love you. 
Himmjl 

To The Big Dog, 
Just a big huge' thanks tor 
everything, rm going to miss you 
next year. All the luck In the world 
for everything you ever do. 

Love, Little Dog 
. Hyundai), ~ _ 

Thanks for being one heck of a 

treat friend. Phil gives good law. 
ven at SAM. 

LOve Always, Hyundali 

_» Albany Student Press 

i< 
vear "the best year . w r l " MUOI. . _ — 

M r e ' t ^ m l n g . Only cedures 
next year. K e 8 8 

Well, we vo 
Logic, but hopefully not the er 
our friendship. Have a "wild" sum
mer and best of luck next semester. 

Nell, 
What's the storyj 

MlssSpock 

Karen and John, . 
Thanks for being friends. Rob 

P.S. I would have enolosed money 
but . . . 
To my senior friends, 
The list of names Is too long, but I'll 
miss you all. A loving hug and best 
wishes! 

Irrria 
Dear Debbie, 

The semesters together have been 
great. Life won't be bad If we've 
come this farl Here's to the future, I 
think. 

Love, Sherl 

"Tna,nk you for being my frlendl" 
Have a great summerl 

MF 

My Dearest Cindy, 
As the walls rise high around us 
we'll always make them crumble. 
As the roads before us twist In con
fusion, we'll always find the 
straight path. As the world Is lost In 
hopeless dreams, ua Is the only 
reality we'll ever need, and will 
always have. Happy 20th birthday 
babe. I love you so much. 

Tommy 
To Pat, Maureen, Derek, Nancy, Pat-
tl, Tom W., Sharona, 
So you people have the temerity to 
graduate and leave me huh? All I 
can say to that Is . . . good luck to 
you In whatever you do. I'll miss you 
all. 

Love, Raymond 

Jack, ISJJBJ 
One of these days I'm gonna crack 
your toesl Here's to next yearl 

Stu 
Dear Jamie, 
Qood luck on finals. Here's to your 4 
years beginning and mine ending. It 
was great having you around this was great having you 
year. 

Osty, 
Here It Is buddy, with love and 

kisses and lots of hugs. 
The Greatest Half 

Steve W., 
Here's to Indian 403, It'll be greatl 

Stu 

Billy, 
Happy Graduatlonl 2 years of love 
and happiness together have 
created an Inseparable bond bet
ween us. 

Love You, Joanne 
To The Chlx of 106, Charlene, Joann 

_ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and The Guys, 
Love, Michelle Well It's almost over. This has been 

— an Interesting year to say the least. 
We've had some great times and 
we'll have even more next year. 
Good luck Diane. Thanks for the 
car, Charlene. Have a great sum
mer. . 

Love Ya, Sharon 
P.S. "Give mua a break," take a —I 

To Fulton 308, 
Keep smiling and doing those 

drugsl 
Love, HR 

Fulton 304, , 
Thanks for the second home, the 

music and the laughs. 
Alternate Sultees 

Dear Blggy Browns, 
These past few weeks have been 
great. I'm looking forward to a great 
summer together. Thanks for being 
there when I needed you..By the 
way, I'm glad I'm staylngl 

Baby Browns 

After the elevator ride I thought you 
were assholes, now I know you are. 

Kessss 

ThSe"" years later and sti l l . 
Wherever whomever else, no mat-

! ter w h a t . . . you know. A ^d p 

Hey Cute, 
It's seven months since we became 
friends, less since we became 
more. I can only say that I miss you 
when you're not with me and that I 
love you more with each passing 
moment . . . 

M 
Dear Kar, 
You are a fantastic frlendl How 

lucky can I get? I I love ya. 
Wenz 

Sheryl, 
We hope all your dreams become 
beautiful realities. Congratulations 
on your graduatlonl 
Love alwaya, Sharl, Randl, Andrea 

and Stacey 

Ree-Ree, 
This Is my "secret." Our time 
together has been very special and 
my love for you Is beyond words. 
Through It all we've remained 
strong and I'll always be there for 
you. I love you. 

Richard 

Jack (Bogle's Twin), Steve and Stu, 
Thanks for being there all the time, 
even when you had heard It all 
before. You guys are true friends. 

Brad 

Dave, 
This la Itl This Is your personal. I 
lust want to say nood luck next year 
and . may you act the A.O you 

Keith 

240 NR, 
You know how special you've been 
to me and I can't think of anyone 
else I would've wanted to spend 4 
years with. Sometime I'd like to sit 
and remember all the times we 
shared together, but for now all I 
can say Is I love you. 

Forever, 207 OG 
PAL, 

You're our top twinkle! 
Love, Mark, Jack, and Brian 

(Twinkle Bros.) 
Ane here's one for my good travel
ing buddy, Ytteb, whose late nlte 
deleriums have had me laughing so 
hard I'd cry. I could go on and o n . . . 

592, Arch 

Room To sublet in spacious 
beautiful house on busline. Call 
482-6261. 
Brad, 
Well we've survived another year ol 
the Yankees, politics and your 
obsession with Linda and Laurie. 
Thanks for playing nurse and being 
like a brother to me. You're the best 
toe-cracker around I 

Stu 
P.S. Yes I'm accusing you of being a 
nice guy. 
Vlvlous, 
Good luck In Oneonta. I'll miss you 

a lot. 
Killer 

TlweBmust be something about 
August 23. It produced some great 
people, especially you. You£e a 
wonderful person and friend. Good 
luckinPhllly. L o v B , sherl 

Dear Fulton RA's, 
You're the oreatest. H R 

P.S. Vlnnte we atmoBt lorgot you. 
Sorry. 
To IFG, the Scene Shop and all my 

Thank you for keeping me from go
ing sane. Have a nice summer 

M Raymond 

Chicken, Chipmunk, Robs, Susie', 
Lizzlbelle, JIM and Carla, 

I love you I 
Mlschelles 

B u t . . . B u t . . . Jim-Bob, 
Oy boy, what are we going to do? 
Let's fust play one more game of 
gammon, OK big goy? This year 
was great, next year will be even 
better (even without Weaz, Ax, and 
Schtlnky). 

Lev 

Thanx for the greatest weekend. 
Good luck In everything. Have a 
super summer. 

Love, Theresa 

Thanx so much tor carina for met 
. i )y"o| By the way, happyT5I 

Love, K 

Dear un, m 
(Suite 207), . , • , . 
You guys are the greatest Irlends 
anyone could wish for. Thanks for a 
fantastic year. 

Love You, Meem 
P.S. Yeah 205 Morrlal 
Andrea, Randl, Sharl, Stacey, 
These past two years have given me 
some of the most beautiful 
memories. I'll cherish them always. 
Love and lots of luck next year. 

Love, Sheryl 
To My Second Family (Meegle and 
Neets), 
You two will always have a special 
place In my heartf I love you guys. 

Rlx 
Mlchele, 
Public Affairs class wasn't a total 
loss, at least we know what not to 
name our children! Wishing you a 
summer full of sun, fun, growing 
and changing. Thanks lor 
everything. 

Love, Tana 
Dear Pat, 
Well here Is your personal In the 
ASP. If I could say everything that 
needs to be said, I would have to 
buy the entire paper. Instead, let me 
|ust say that It's been a superfan-
tabulous two years. 

Love and friends always, Linda 
To My Friends Who've Made Albany 
Worth It, 
You'll never know how much I'll 
miss you all. Just remember: these 
are the good old days. 

All My Love Always, Marcla 
P.S. Morris Wails' Forever 
Carina, Carona, Cantina, Catrlna, 
Dick Horner,.. . technicolor yawns 
. . . "Oh my life" . . . asp holes . . . 
assholes... "the man upstairs" . . . 
top aiders.. . Copenhagen snuff . . . 
pismires . . . transexual monkeys 
. . . Simon . . . "our friend the pop
corn popper" . . . So, our freshman 
year Is hlstoryl If we hadn't had 
each other, everything would mean 
so little. Here's to next semester 
and coming back new people. Look 
out Albany! 
P.S. Hold Out. t - O V B Y o u ' C o r k l a 

May 8, 1981 
Grubby, 
/ was gonna'tell you that I thought I 
was bumf out, but forget It. Looking 
lorward to the summer, but stay 
away Irom Marie. I'm sick of this 
shit, so later.... 

Much 

Qreenle, 
All that I can think ol Is Qreenle 
with the Beanie, but you don't wear 

' one — Thank God lor small things. 
Hey, I'm bored and tired and ,you 
know, so got lost ya' lerk, 
okay????????? 
P.S. And quit wearing the laggot 
clothes too!!!!!! 
Signed, Sorry this Is out ol order but 

I can luck up my own things. 
To My Beautiful Eyed Italian, 
What can I say about the close of a 
great year we spent together? (This 
« • • fhn whole yearl) Only that I great yea, *>» wr~.,. —„ 
time the whole yearl) . 
hope the summer will be lust as 
good. I can't say anything I haven't 
already told you. You are my better 
half and I love you more than 
anythlngl Even snoopsl I love you 
always. 

Drew 
P.S. Don't lorget about your sisters 
boat, you promised, promlsedl 
Debbie, 
There goes another semester and 
you've been the best to me through 
it all. You know I'll be thinking of 
you this BummBr. 

Love, Dave 
Marie, 

Guess who? 
Sept. 

Melon, El and the rest of IFG, 
The entropy ol the Universe max
imized and everyone died. The end. 

Mr. Ken 

Fstlilcare. I still believe. I still love 
you. 

°'stm can't believe I made you 
blush! See you this summer after 
the statute expires!^ u g a | E x p e r t 

To Next Year's Cooper Girls, 
It could have been worse. . . we still 

love you. 
HR 

Hainer, 
Happy 21st! Don't get too car hap

py. Have a great weekend. 
BIS 

Mohawk 2101. 
Love you all. Have a great summer. 

Claol 
FA 

To my adorable boyfriend with the 
cutest smirk, ,. , 
I lust wanted to let you know that 
you've made each moment ofeach 
day a special one for me these past 
alx months. I can't thank you 
enough for making me as happy as I 
am. Just the very sight of you 
always puts a smile upon my face. I 
only hope that I was able to give you 
the same happiness that youve 
given me. I love and care about you 
more than the world. You always 
come first In my life. XXOO. 
Love you always and forever, 

Unbelievably Naleve 

I wouldn't have mads It through this 
year without you. Thames for 

* v , r y t h l n < " uurta 

442 Swingers, _ , 
Maybe we'll make It to Rockwells. 
To a fantastic snd of the semester 
for all of us. 

Snoopy 

Dear Poople, 
I'm going to miss you very, very 
much, so you better keep the letters 

comlngl 

Karln, 
Cross country, matchmaker, lips or 
cheeks? Let's outdo ourselves, the 
box, fantasies . . . I'll miss youl 

Love, Jossle 
To all the people who have been a 
part of my life these past two years, 
My love and blessings will be with 
you always. Thanks lor being my 
friends, the memories will live 
foreverl 

Love, Keerln 
LOST: black wallet. If found, please 
call Mike at 482-2577. 

September, 
Well we can say later mucho (o 
another year. It's hard to believe. 
I'm not even going to even try to 
recall all the things we've done 
together and separately, It would III! 
this entire Issue. But one thing Is 
true, I love you and I've loved these 
days. 

Marie 
Jell S„ 
Thanks you lor a great year. Am I 
really still here? Here's to Charles 
Everett Hughes, and the rest ol the 
Top 10, late night munchouta and to 
our huge room. Thank you again. 

Ferd or Is It Frederlclo 

Susan. 
Let's hear It lor radical causes, El 
Salvador, Stop the Dralt, and 
Ronald Reagan. But mainly thanks 
lor your very sympathetic ear and 
listening fo me. Have a great sum
merl 

Love, Fred 

Dyan, Lorl, Julie, Maureen, Nancy, 
I love you guys and want to thank 
you for a terrific year. Good luck 
and have a great summer. 

Love, Janice 
Tazy and DebT, 
Here's to lavender rooms, Sid, and 
creature abuse. It's gonna be a 
great year. 

Ilene 
Sherri. 
A terrific friendship developed out 
of a very strange beginning. I'm 

Elad we stuck together. You're a 
eautlful person, one I'll never 

forget. 
Sondra 

bear Bean and Lou, 
I can't tall you both what your 
friendship means to mo. But I think 
you know. This year wouldn't have 
been the same without you two. 
Peace, love, and who's going to 
make the popcorn?! 

Love, Marie 

Dear Staph, 
We made It through 2 years already 
— I hope you're psyched lor the 3rd. 
I love ya' like a sister klddo — 
Thanks for always being youl 

Love "K" 

Dickey, 
Lova meeting you. 

Rascals, Curly, Ungsr, Little One, 
Ramapo, Forolllcs 

Pete: Hey Mitch, how's your supply 
of pampers and tampons? Dave: 
Dinky, sockethead, slab. Seen the 
erector doctor? Bill: The way to your 
heart Is a girl who can fart? Ed: The 
best place to grow pot is in a 
lounge. Even though we had to put 
up with waterflghts, farts, physical 
abuse, It's been lun. 

Lovs, Sharl, Maureen, Pam 

Joanne, 
My only regret is that I met you so 
late this year. Who bettar to com
plain and whine to! I wish you luck 
In the house next year (with Pat
chouli and bong-water) and Aspects 
and mood-changes. And Joanne, 
Joanne, get me out of here! 

Love Ya, Robin 

Bob, 
En|oyed Spring with you. Will live 
summer apart. Hope In Septembar 
I'll still be Irlends with you. 

Love, Judy 
Dear Hayden and Marilyn, 
We'll be sorry to see you leave, 
however you will be Issued 
honorary ASP status. Hope It 
doesn't Interfere In your adjustment 
to the real world. Good Luck on 
Graduatlonl 

Love Always, All The ASPIes 
To The Mad Spltter, 
It must be the knee that's slowing 

you down. 100 days, 100 days!! 
HR 

To Rick the announcer, for whom It 
doesn't really matter; Howie the 
toughest guy in the mansion arid 
Anthony for whom tight red pants 
were made, 
I extend my best wishes always. 
You guys are the best. 

QUI, 
We only have one more test to study 
lor. but I just want to thank you lor 
being a Irlend. You are someone 
special and I hope to stay Irlends. 

Love, Fred 

Hey T.Browne, 
I need a hug! 

???? 

John I., 
Wa all want to wlah you a happy 
lata birthday, even II you don't alt 
with us. 

The Group 

Suits 1002, 
. Two years later and look where we 
| are. Wo;vo had our "ups and 
downs" but I wouldn't trade any one 

; of you. Well, maybe one (only kid. 
| ding Drea). 
1 Love You All, Joyce 

Dear Dorrl, 
You have made me both proud and 
happy this semestar and I want to 
congratulate you on becoming a 
brotner. I want to thank you for mak
ing the lormal a special night lor me 
and I want you to know that I will 
never forget how beautiful you look
ed that nlghtl Thanks lor making 
me feel so special and for lust being 
you. 

Love Always, Bruce 
Fulton 305, 
Room 3-Glad we got to know you. 
Room 2-Thank goodness it was only 
one semester. Room 1-Here's to 
Don McLean, Capt. Steublng, Barry 
the Bear and Christmas Eve! 

Fand L 
Wanted: One apartmentmate to 
complete a 4 bedroom apt. on 
Western Ave. Directly on busline, 
furnished, great loca t ion , 
S100/monlh. Please call Marie, 
7-5053. . 
To Suite 1802 Livingston Tower: 
Thanks tor welcoming me Into your 
humble abode. I really had a great 
term and enjoyed getting Involved 
in all your crazlnsss. I love you all 
and you better visit us on Indian 
next year. 

Lova Yal Gall 

Chuck, Melelsa, Sue. Donna, 
Mlchele, Cathy, Gail and everyone 

It was a great first year and I'm 
looking forward to next year. And 
maybe a few road trips over the 
summer to Vista, Niagara Falls or 
Utica. Who knows? The Burtmoblle 
rides again. 

Love, Burt 
P.S. You're all great friends. 
To The Big R, 
Blasted devastating confllgrations. 
We'll verbalize It later, but until then 
there's this: Happy F~-ln' Birthday 
Honey. 

Arbbetsnarch 

Sweetheart, 
Swings. Hugs. Klssss. Feet. R's. 
Wine. I really do. I wanna. Loverboy. 
Us. I'm really going to miss you, 

Love Alwaya, Cutie 

Sandy, 
"Pookle lives on Sugar Mountain 
with a horse with no name and a lly 
with a buzz!" Maybe I'll never 
understand Nell Young, but I do 
understand a true friendship. 
Thanks so much lor being there and 
being you. I'll always love you lor It. 

Tana (Taner) 
P.S. Who says I'm not a stable 
plsser?! (I haie youl) 
Awesome, 
Thanks you lor being just the way 
you are. I'll always love you no mat
ter what. G.Y.E.M.l.T.W.T.M. 

Squeek 
P.S. Love that cute ass. 
To O and O Residents, 
Beware! Morris Hall is moving In 

and ready to wail. 
Morris Hall 

Ouv and Al, 
Between both of you, you got one 
great personality, one set of good 

- J - - • - ' ' - - • • - That's looks, and one moustache. T. ._ 
why you're the best team around 

HR 

Julie, Lisa, Ellen, Terrl, 
Suits 1501 will bo lit my thoughts all 
throughout next year. You're all ter
rific! 

Love Ya, Sondra 
P.S. I'm gonna visit 
Mrs. Jackson, 
For three quarters of a year I have 
had the Incredible honor of knowing 
you In so very msny ways. Thsre's 
so much about you that I care for, 
so many terrific and special 
moments that we've shared that I 
can't go Into them now. But that 
doesn t matter. You know It all as 
well as I. Thanks you (or making my 
life and my birthday so very special. 
You're a truly wondarful and gifted 
person and you should always 
remember that. I hope to spend 
large amounts of time with you this 
summer and if not, we'll make a 
small fortune for Ma Bell. I love you 
always. 

The Man With The Whip 
P.S. Good luck with "you know 
what." 
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4 plus 2, 
It was great being your RA's. We 
had a great year and we hope you 
did too. Good luck and have a great 
summer. 

Love, Fred and Dawn 
P.S. Conrad, you're still a bum. An-
dy, get a )obl 

Dear Mike and BUI, 
You two crazies made the year very 

Interesting! 
Love, Sherl 

Glna, 
Je t'adore! Tu ne sals pas comblen 
tu m'as aide cette annee. Je 
souhalte que tu pulsses flnlr ton 
travail cet ete. I'll pray for you this 
summer au Mexlque. Je suls nee en
core une fols. 

Chuck, 
You're the bait! You made my year 
what It was-a continual party. 
Here's to many more years. Wasn't 
It worth the wait? I'm Jealous of the 
quad vacuum though. Let's have a 
great summer on L i . 

Love Always, Melelsa 

Martha, 
Happy 21 at Birthday. Have a blast 

of a weekend. 
BLS 

To The Plate Smashers of Fulton 
306, 
You were good neighbors until 
thenl Have fun In the toner and 
visit. 

HR 
To The Only Loveable One of Fulton 
305, 
You gave us friendships and laughs 
this year. Hera's to more of the 
same next year. 

Have O'B, HR 
Dear Glenn, 
I put this personal In to see if you 
will find it yourself. And as for say
ing anything else, if you don't 
already know it, I'll save It to tell you 
in person. 

With Love, Linda 

• Mlchele, 
Well, maybe we'll study next 

semester. I love you. 
Mark 

Terrl, 
.ooklng back to last summer I can 
emember all our tears. Now all I 
:an remember are the special times 
we've shared. In only nine months 
we've built a foundation for an 
everlasting friendship. You've 
become more than just a friend, 
you've become a part' of me. Let's 
not let distance destroy the bonds 
between us. I love you. -

Sondra 

So you wish you had blue eyes? 
Hope you don't have to find a clean 
spot on ths floor next year. Estoy 
contenta que somos amlgas! 

Love, Your Regular Friend 
Dave, 
I hope thess last couple of months 
have been as special to you as they 
were to me. I'm going to miss you 
an awful lot. 

Love, Eileen (from the Library) 

Debbie, 
We'll miss ya next year. You better 
visit soon and teach me how to 

cook I 
Love Ya Much 

Val and Dl, 
We had one great year. Ya'll better 

visit over the summer. 
Love Ya Both, Sue 

Sulto 10"0"2, 
You all have been like a family to 
me. We've cared about, listened to, 
laughed and cried with, supported, 
ana loved one another. I couldn't 
have survived without you. I'll 
always remember the moments we 
spent together and the special peo
ple you are. 

Sondra 

Xrli; 
Good luck on finals. Look forward 

to seeing you on ths 15th. 
Love,Jim 
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Andy, 
I'll miss you roach. Take care of 
yourself puleeze. I'm proud of you. 
Thanks for always being there and 
for putting up with the changes I've 
gone through. 

Love Your Pal, Andrea 

another move, another change, 
another end. as we go on, we realize 
who we are and who the people 
around us are. I guess It all goes 
back to "hide In your shell.' but 
then there are those wholove us and 
care about us and I guess that's 
what makes us want to begin again 
— I'm looking lorward to this begin
ning — I leel good about It — I know 
I can trust It and I've put all my 
hopes and dreams Into It. 

love, the slob 
p.a. don't you wish you got a com-
mission? 

i 

;Nicky, 
i Hook, lino and sinker. I love you! 
I Leggs 
Doug, 
Happy 21st and one year. Looking 
forward to a great summer. I love 
you. 

Pam 
Karen, 
Best of luck wherever you go. Have 
a happy graduation. I'll miss ya. 

Love, Jeff 
ToTheTree Lounga, 
Thanx for making our first year here 

one we'll never forget. 
Love Always, The Mystery Suite 

P.S. Eat shit and die. 

R, 
: Remembsr PP, PE, ODD, the cars, 

Janlne, ravioli, I want to die with It 
i In me. Best buddies and roomies 

forever. 
C 

' xellas youcan se e,l had a till I sex-
tra spa • cesolhad to llllllwl 
thsomethlng. "lloveyou"cer lalnl 
ydoes , n'ttakeuprhlichroom, bull 
ttake supmywhole. 

slg ned,l'm Inthemon eynow 
p.^./ou're nollustgett Ingbet ler,you 
'regettlngolder. 
p.s.s. thewealher Ishere; 

twlshvouwere beautitul. 

Dreamer, 
Thanks, but please ident i ty: 
yourselfl I'm curious and this Is the 

last ASPI 
Andrea 

i Randl, 
; I'm not sure If you'll be back again, 
so I'd like to wish you all the best In 
the future. I hope our friendship 
never rusts. 

Much Love Always, Bonnie 

.Natle-poo, 
Have a Native New Yorker summer 

In the Apple. 
The Boys 

Sher Darling, 
I'll never forget the personal: "Dear 
Seth" of this past year with you. t 
wish you and Russ the best, and 
maybe one day he'll begin to like 
me. I hope this won't be goodbye 
forever. 

Love, Seth 
I can't be bothered! God Vm 

beautiful! __ 
Thanks for helping me get through 
my first year at Albany State. I want 
you to know you are everything to 
me. 

Love Always, Jell 
Have ail your belongings 
transported to your home on Long 
Island. Dependable. Door-to-door 
service. For info: call Glenn, 7-8069 
or Dave, 7-5228. 
To Fulton's Newest RA, 
Good luck! You'll probably need It. 

Love, HR 

Indian Quad: It was a great three 
years. Arrlvlderci! 

FA 

• 

DOWNTOWN JEANS f 

(Next to LAMP POST) 449-8566 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

10:30 - 6:00 
Thursday 10:30 - 9:00 

Monday and Sunday Closed 

SPECIAL SALE 
Lee, DC, Sweet-orrr- ,• 

• A\\ Carpenters - $15 
...» All Overalls- $19 ' 
And a urfpofe lot morelll 

J So let us put your can 
<• In our pants 

ft 
Knights of Nl, 
We may not have the best team 
' et), but we sure have the coolest. 

'o'll kick ass In the fall. 
Your Ever-Optimistic Cap'n 

They have great tuna fish sand-
wlchos and caramel sundaes In Ver
mont, so sxpect me . . . I will miss 
you, silly grullle. 

Grets and Sharyl, 
Congrats on graduating. (I know It's 
a little early, out I won't be around 
to do this corns December!) 

. Barbara 
S. Hunt Whitman Class of 1877. 
Getting together before graduation, 
May 19. Call Janet, 434-0380, Don
na, 465-5884 or Lou, 463-6059 before 
5<11 Monday. , - - ~ J - • . 

Dear Sherrylynn, 
I survived SWMKFI Congratula

tions! 
Love Your Roommate, Nancy 

Adorable Darling, 
We've come a long way, from $850 
to $50 (and loving It.) I prefer M and 
M's to sourballs, but cable will savo 
me. I love you daath. -

Hilarious 

Blbble, 
The sidewalk doesn't end here! 

Love, Mlrm 

Tom, Ellen, Jefl C , Hank, Jell S., 
Chris, Dave D., Mike B„ Dave K., 
Thanks for making our first year the 

best! Good luck! 
Melelsa and Chuck 

Dear Gall, 
It's been a year of dinner bets, 
space Invaders, wrestling matches 
and long honest talk until dawn. 
Thanks for always being there 
(except weekends?). Most of all 
thanks for being the best friend a 
guy could ever hope for. You're ter
rific. I love you. 

Steve 
P.S. Dinner for two at Jack's In 
Septembar? 

Lisa; 
I guess this Is an appropriate time 
for me to tell you that you're a great 
friend that's going to be missed 
very much next year. 
Success, Happiness and Love, 

Eileen 

Ilene (or Eye Dee), 
Alaska . . . hero we come! 

Love, Barry 

K a t h y , -

It was relreshlng having a room
mate Irom "Lawn Gyland" who 
doesn't have an accent. Thanks lor 
sharing and caring. 

Love You, Tana 

Ationtion Stelnmolz Hall,(especlally 
the second floor): "You can't get 

laid." 

barf, Dab and Laura, 
It's been fun. Happy graduation and' 

- best of luck always. 
liana 

For You, 
.I wlah I had a twin who could go out 
when I came In, because It's like a 
waterfall coming down, so wa'll 
have to change our Jaded waya but 
I've'... 

Mlrm 

Dear Seth, 
Thanks for everything, you're a 
sweetheart. Oh by the way, thare'a a 
ssat reserved for you at the wed
ding. Be well. 

Love, Sherl 

Squirrel, 
I wuv youl 

Your Mother 
P.S. Hey Foxl How's life? 
Laurie, 
To one of the best friends someone 
could have, I'm going to miss you. 

So, you're leaving us (me?) to go to 
Ind. next year huh? Well I'll only 
visit you If you become friends with 
M.F. I don't know. 

Love, Sad Eyes 
Fulton 307, 
Thanks lor brownies, Jorma, 
quarters, our favorite stud and 

stinky! 
The Little One and Mouth 

3ertha, 
This year's been great. Let's make 
isxt year even better. I love you 

baby. 
Love, Joe 

Dear Jack!, 
I love you both. 

Good luck at Buffalo. 

Barry 

Martha, 
How about some soup? Chicken? 

Bonnie 
P.S. Or should It be cookies? 

RA Mo-reen and Loren Lee, 
Thanks lor making my first year 
here really great. You're both the 
best; su l temates , fr iends, 
daughters, and now apart-
mentmatos. 

Love Ya, Maw 

Nance, 
This year has boon super 
outrageous. I'm glad I stayed. 
Thanks for all the great times e had; 
like late night chats, JT, Valentine's 
Day parties, 288, Boston, and of 
course Mayfestl But most of all, 
thanks lor always belngthere when 
I needed someone to talk to. Good 
luck on finals. 

Linda 

Love, Brian 

To Suite 303 Van Cortlandt and 
"Fiddler On The Roof" cast, 

I lovs you all and will miss you. 
Love Always, Steven Sllverberg 

(Piano Man) 

LG and Andy, 
You were great sultemates. Have a 

great summer! 
FA 

P.S. The Yankees are Numero Uno. 
"Good Morning." 

Dave and Barb, 
It's been a great year for all of us. 
Let's have as many more as possi
ble. Best of luck to both ol you. See 
you this summer. 

Kermlt __ 
Thanks for an amazing card, an 
amazing weekend, and especially 
an amazing semester. Let's keep It 
going. 

John 
P.S. How many do you owe me? 
Dear Friends, 
Well It has been an Interesting 4 
years here al Albany. People have 
come and gone but tha memories 
will remain forever. The best of luck 
to you all. 

Gary M. Werman 
R.S.V.P. 
To Reba, Jody, Randl, Sheryl, Terl, 
Adam, Lisa, and all the rest, 
especially Leslie and my buddy 
Cubby, 

Thanks. Keep In touch! 
Jell 

To Seneca 3rd Floor, 
Let's have one last watertight. To 
those moving off don't forget. I'll be 
on Hamilton. Best of luck to 
everyone. 

Andrea 
Barbara, 
The times gone by are very special 
to me. This has been a great year 
and next year will be even better. I 
love ya'klddo and remember "we 
were such freshman!" 

Love, JoAnn 

Eve, 
I can't tell you how happy I am that 
I've gotten to know you. I really 
hope we can become a lot closer in 
the future as I think you are a really 
special person. 

Me 
P.S. Baseball Is not boring! 
Gregolre, 
My brother? My Siamese twin? My 

friend! 
Forever, Gross 

Leon and Eastman 302 Losers, 
We still never saw all 12 death 

blows. It was a great year. 
The Phantom Mutant 

P.S. All of your mother's dress you 
funny. 
P.P.S. • - me! Hard! 
P.P.S. Everybody wants sex from 
me I 
P.P.P.S. Get a tan, John, or next 
year's off. 

We survived Tomm Abbatel 
Cayuga Third Floor (NH) 

Marcla, 
I will love you and miss you always. 

Barbara 

Paula and Sherry, 
Congratulatlonsl Looks like you've 

made It! 
Love, Jo and Nancy 

V.C. 306, 
You guys have made this year great. 
I love all muchlslmo so plsase don't 
forget about ME next year; I'll only 
be 2 dorms away. 

Love, B.T. __ 
The timing's not so hot, but If you 
play your cards right, you can count 
on lots of raisins and maybe the 
world series. This past weekend 
was my best, as I'm sure the future 
will be. 

Love, Pal 
P.S. Oh yeah, TSAHI 
Paige, 
One down, tour to go. Before you 

know It, It'll alt be over. 
Barbara 

Tom, 
Give yourself a hand!! 

The Peppy Preps 

Randy, Steve and Art, . 
I'm expecting you to hold, this place 
together during my first official 
absence from Albany In 4 years. 
Don't lap out. 

TheHeeb 
Der El, 
How can you leave ua? Albany will 
never be the same without you. 
Have an amazing time In Spr
ingfield. "We're In love with you. 
You're too much for us." 

: Love, Your Suite Plus One 

• To Marching, 
Change of aeason may bring 
changs ol reason. But If you are still 
set, it Is ssfe to bet we are the 
greatest of friends. 

Namsl 
Save your talks tha hasalal Have 
your luggage, trunks, e tc . 
transported to your doorstep on 
Long Islsnd. For Info call Glenn, 
7-8069 or Dave, 7-5228. 

Bona, 
19 good ones, stud, happy birthday. 
The vegman, big red, spifff dundas, 
5 quad phllllps and the peanut 
gallery 3rd floor. 

Dear Laurie H., 
Don't think I forgot your birthday. 

Hope It was happy. 
Love Alwaya, Joanne 

Kathy and Miriam; 
Living with you these past two 
yesrs has been like a three ring 
clrcus-always full ol surprlsss. 
Good luck In the real world and 
don't forget to come back and visit 
your little sultee. 

Love, Anita 

Lauren, 
Good luck next year. Don't lose your 
marbles In my absence. I'll miss 
you. 

Love Ya Always, Jon 
Murph, 
Have I thanked you lately for being 
my own personal sunshine? I.L.Y. 

Laurl 

Lorl T. (Mohawk 302), 
To one of the most beautiful girls on 
all 5 quads. Still admiring you from 
afar. 

RJ 
Dear Randl, 
Just wanted to remind you of how 
special you are to me. Thanks for 
everything, babe. I won't forget the 
many good times we've had. 

Love Ya, Jeff 
p; 
Mere's to one special person I love, 
truBt and understand. We've been 
through a lot together and have 

• become close In such a short time. 
I'll always be here for you, as I know 
you'll be lor me. We have many 
gieat times ahead. 

John, 
Your first and last personal. I love 

you. 
Janlne 

Robin, ' 
Save ths Crocodiles! Rivers on the 
floor and bathrobe fire drills. Yoko 
Is no'Joke either. It was good and 
next year .will be great. Have a ger-
rlflc summer. 

Love Ya, Me 

Lauren, 
I'm going to miss you. You've 
always been there lor me and I love 

you. You're the best. 
Andrea 

Rainbows and Phantoms, 
If It wasn't tor you guys, I'd be as 
boring as you know who. Thanks tor 
a special yeai. Good luck Vlnnle, 
Scottie and Larry. I don't know It 
civilization Is ready for you. As for 
the rest of you, Be Mellow. I love 
you all. • , 

Love, Andrea 

Stupahnle, ' , • 
I wish you all the luck In the solar 
system upon facing the "real 
world." I know you'll be successful. 
Thanks again lor being a friendly 
sister and a sisterly friend. 

Love, Andrea 

Duane, . 
From Bio to Softball, you're a 
special person and I'll love you 
always. Remember ssx, drugs and 
rock and roll. 

Lorl 
To Ths Woman Who Hates Per
sonals, . * •* 
From playing with saoh others fet 
to bad champagne, I will always 
love you! 

. The Boy 

,Lee, Marie and Helen, ' 
I really don't know what I would 
have done without you guys. Good 
luck always, and plaase keep In 

•••"••*•• 
'•.«.••' •;- . .". .'. Love, 
Dear Bret!, 
All the poetic lines and flowery" 
words can't express what I feel any. 
better than the plain and simple1 

truth: I love you. Thank you lor 
seven of the most wonderful mon
ths ol my life. Looking forward to 
the fun and stln ol summer, and be
ing together with you. Congrats on 

'graduating, now's your chance to 
'be thai noted personage I know you, 
will be. Hoppy New Year. Always. 
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Army Downs Netmen; Levine, Gaber to NCAAs 
X A * " " V * • ' • • I «ner lost to HU opponent 7-6. M . . , . W e j n e d a l o l o f 

the l by Ken Cantor 
.! On Wednesday afternoon 

-Albany State men's tennis team 
Went down to defeat at the hands of 
vJVest Point in a match marred by a 
tfalnstorrh, The storm forced the 
irmtch.es to be moved to the 
tapitaland indoor tennis courts.^ 

"As a whole, I think that we were 
not mentally prepared at certain 

"points In the match. West Point has 
a tough team. They took advantage 
of our mental errors," said Albany 
State men's tennis coach Bob 
Lewis. It was a bleak day for 
Albany's singles players. In first 
singles, Barry Levine defeated West 
Point's John Belle 6-4, 6-2. This 
was one of LcvineV best perfor
mances since mid-April. 

However Albany's second singles 
player Fred Gaber lost to West 
Point's Jeff Todd, 7-5, 6-7, 6-3, 
Albany's Rob Karen lost in third 
singles 6-4, 6-3. Andy Diamond 
moved up to fourth singles for 

;• Albany. Unfortunately, he lost lo 
his opponent in three sets 6-4, 2-6, 
and 6-4. Albany's fifth singles 
player Russ Kusow lost 6-2, 6-3. 
Albany's sixth singles player Dave 

Lerner lost to his opponent 7-6,6-2. 
Albany did not fair that well in 

the doubles competition. In first 
doubles Levine and Gaber lost to 
Belle and Todd, 6-2 in an ab
breviated match. In second doubles 
Albany's Karen and Kasow teamed 
up for the first time this season, and 
came up with a 6-4, 6-2 victory. 
"We just wanted to try this new 
combination today. It happened to 
work out well," said Lewis. 
Albany's Dave Ulrich and Dave 
Lerner lost in third singles, 8-6 in a 

pro-set. 
Albany finished their season with 

12-6 (combined fall-spring) 
record. "We gained a lot of ex
perience this year," Lewis said. 
"We've accomplished a lot this 
season. We won the SUNYAC 
championship in the fall. We also 
got some guys (Gaber and Levine) 
Into the Division 111 tennis cham
pionships. Overall, I think we had a 
fulfilling season." 

Levine and Gaber will be playing 
in the Division III tennis champion
ships at Salisbury, Maryland, Lewis 
will attend. The championships will 
begin on May 13th, and will con
tinue through the 18th. 

UNIVERSITY AUXILIARY SERVICES 

Membership Meeting 

May 11 at 9am 
Campus Center 375 

T o a p p r o v e b u d g e t 

Albany inusntu .<>—. 

Dunk...and then I woke um 
by Michael Hessdorf | 

I've got the ball in the corner. 1 fake right and drive the baseline, 
About five feet from the basket 1 lake off. I'm soaring, jack-knlflng 
between two opponents, and I slam it down. 

Everyone on the court looks at me in astonishment; I trot down the 
court, ready to play some dee, not uttering a sound. But inside my 
head I'm going nuts. Holy Shit. 1 just dunked, jammed, stuffed. I just 
threw it (town. I 

'l quickly check myself. Have I changed? Did I just grow another six 

inches'/ How could I have done it? 
Alter all these years my biggest fantasy came true. Finding Fnrnh 

Fawcclt in my bed all hot and bothered, looking her straight In the eye, 
and kicking liei out of my bed couldn't even compute to litis. 

I shut off the alarm clock and roll out of bed. I'm all psychedrUp to 
play basketball. 1 hit the can, gobble down a yoguri, stretch my 
muscles, and I'm almost ready to go down to Washington Park. 

I grab my black lii-lop Pro-Kcds and start lacing them up. God-
lUinm it! A lace snapped. 1 finally make ii down to the park. I gel into 
a game, I've got tile ball in the corner, 1 rake right and drive baseline, I 
lake off about five feel from the rim. 1 lay the ball up, and "smack"; a 
hand coming from nowhere rejected my shot, 

Alter fishing the ball out of ihe pond, located about 30 yards from 
he court, 1 realize the truth, I haven't changed, 1 haven't grown six in
dies intlLM. 1 never threw It clown. Life is the way it always has been. I 

usftcllus , 
at you want. 

'" k . ™ ~ ir c-,/-,n tn chn\A/ v/OIJ t h e 

walk home and have a Yoo-lloo with my bagel. 
Well, at least 1 can play good defense. 

Houston Upsets Celtics 

| | y Your ArtCarved representative will be on campus soon to show you the 
|latest in class ring designs. With dozens of styles to choose from, you'll be proud to select 

your one-of-a-kind design. Just tell us what you want. And be on the 
• lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want. 

Date: May 11, 12,13 

Location: Campus Center /IRTQIRVED' 

BOSTON, Mass. (AP) Moses 
Malone, Houston's dominating 
center, scored 31 points to lead the 
Rockets 10 a 93?90 upset of the 
Boston Celtics Thursday night, ly
ing ihe National Basketball 
Association championship series al 
one victory apiece. 

The Celtics'held an 82-74 edge 
wiilt 7:09 to play, but were limited 
lo just eight points the rest of the 
way as the Rockets rallied lo win. 
Houston otilscorei! Bosion 22-8 

Don't miss Friday and Saturday May 8&9 

PRE-EXAM BLOWOUT!! 

Bring this ad & your ID 
& Receive: 

UFree Party Hats 
& Noiseniakers!! 

• • • First Draft 10<£ • • • 
!! $1 Off any sandwich 8-10 pm 

Looking to meet someone new? 
Come to the Pub Party. Our official greeter 
will introduce you to whomever interests you! 
Don't feel guilty about not studying- our 
answer man will be at the bar to help you with 
your study problems. 

^p"'Live Sing Along/Comedy Tunes 

I &s Great Sound System for Breaks 

l^Bring Your Cassettes-sWe'll Play them 

from Ihe foul line, gelling II of 
those lice throws from Malone. 

The next two games of ihe best-
ol'-seven playoff final will lie played 
in Houslon Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons, 

The victory broke Boston's 
14-game winning si leak againsi Ihe 
Rockets, a siring dating back to 
Dec. 12, 1978. 

Despite committing 12 turnovers 
and being ouiscoicd 12-1 from the 
foul line, Ihe Celtics held a 49-45 
halftimc advantage on ihe strength 
of 62 percent field goal shooting 
compared to 33 percent by tin 
Rockets. __. 

Scott, 
Ton are always 
number one in 
my thoughts 
and heart 

Love, Ed an, 

Where 

EAGLE STREET PUBDo^t
2

own 
on the Bus Line , near the Wellington stop Albany 
We're just 2 doors from the "Grinch". 

NYC Financial Districts 
E N T R Y L E V E L P O S I 

T I O N S 

Accounting. Business Ed., Ad
ministrative Assistants, Com-

puler Science. Economics 

Work L o d e 
P e r s o n n e l A g e n c y 

Execut ive Park North 
S t u y v e s a n t P l a z a 

A l b a n y , NY 1 2 2 0 3 
4 3 8 - 6 2 5 3 
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NCAAs are on the Line in Cortland Twin-Bill 
Dane Batmen are Playoff Bound 

by Larry Kalin 
No" SUNYAC baseball leant has 

ever made the NCAA Division 111 
playoffs. This year that is almost 
certain to change. 

There will most likely be only 
three bids given to New York teams 
to ihe New England regional in the 
NCAA tournament and there are 
still basically four teams in conten
tion — Ithaca, Queens, Cortland 
Stale and Albany. 

Ithaca is a shoo-in lor one of 
these bids as the defending national 

If either team does sweep they 
will be virtually assured a bid, but in 
tile case of a split the decision is up 
in the air. A lot also depends on the 
outcome of Ihe Ithaca-Queens iwin-
bill. If Ithaca sweeps and either 
Cortland or Albany sweeps, then 
the NCAA selection committee may 
opt to take only two New York 
tea iris. 

The possibility of traveling lo 
another regional has not been ruled 
out cither. Skeel has already 
notified the NCAA thai the Danes 

said Skeel. 
Vaughan scattered five hits and 

only allowed one baserunner to 
reach third base while striking out 
five. Garlman also looked good, 
giving up only one single in bis two 
inning stint. 

"1 think they looked sharp — 
they didn't consistently get a bat on 
it," noted Skeel. 

The success of these two will be 
very important for the Danes 
should they make the NCAAs. 
They will need four good starters in 

'If we beat Cortland, there 
who's going to stop us." — 

isn't anybody 
Jim Vaughan 

champions and Queens, the only 
downstate team wilh a shot, is also 
a favorite because of heavy politick
ing from other downstate teams. 
These two teams will meet in a 
double-header on Saturday. 

That leaves one position open for 
SUNYAC rivals Albany and Cor
tland, and these two teams will meet 

*n a pivotal double-header here 
tomorrow afternoon. 

"They're good," noted Albany 
baseball coach Rick Skeel of the 
Red Dragons who boast a 16-0 
SUNYAC record. "These arc the 
biggest ballgames of the year for 
both teams, no doubt about it. 
Neither team can afford to be 
swept." 

arc willing lo play at another site 
should it be deemed necessary. 

Albany's 13-3 record is com
parable to the other contending 
teams. The Danes' three losses were 
againsi Siena early in the season, 
Oneonla last weekend, and Union 
on Monday, 10-6, but they followed 
that up wilh a 20-0 drubbing of 
Southern Vermont yesterday after
noon at home. 

Jim Vaughan went seven innings 
and Mike Garlman wiped up as the 
two combined for a shut-out of the 
weak Southern Vermont squad and 
the Dane hitters jusl went crazy, 
pounding out 21 hits. 

"I think we had to do Ibis to get 
ready for (tomorrow's) games," 

B r u c e Meyer "Witz" 

I've been watching you n 

the double elimination tournament 
and a healthy bullpen. Skeel 
depends on Mike Esposito and Ron 
Massaroni as his two lop starters 
and then looks to Vaughan and 
Garlman. Freshman Kenny Camp
bell, coming back from an injury 
now, should be ready in about a 
week and he plays a big role in the 
Danes' plans. 

But Albany's biggesl weapon is 
their bats. The Dane bailers can ex
plode al any lime againsi any pil-
ehcr and have lefi many a coach 
shaking his head. 

Yeslcrday, Southern Vermont's 
coach almost shook his eyeballs out 
as the Danes put on a show. They 
scored eight runs in Ihe third to put 
it out of reach early and everybody 
hit. Mall Anialek, Boh Arcario and 
Frank Rivera each contributed 
three hits and Bob Torlorello, 
Bruce Rowlands, and Tony 

Moschclla added two apiece. 
Even Ihe bench goi into I he act as 

Albany tallied four times in Ihe 
seventh behind doubles by Sieve 
Shuckcr and Tom Maiejka. 

All in all, though, ii all only 
serves as a confidence builder for 
the Con land double-header lonior-

llnh Arcario will try to continue wielding a hot bal as Ihe Danes vie for 
their first NCAA playoff berth. (Photo: Karl Chan) 

row. That is all that matters right 
now. Skeel feels that Ihe team is 
physically and mentally ready lo 
beat the Dragons. 

But Cortland will also be riding 
high and gunning for the Danes. 
They know It's all on the line as 
well. 

"It 's going lo be a shootout at 
the OK Corral," Skeel warned. 

"It 's Ihe game of the decade for 
Albany Stale," said designated hit
ler and the Danes' leading batter 
Bobby Rhodes. 

"Whoever gels Ihe best pitching 
and is toughest on defense will 
win," noted Esposito, who will be 
the sinning pileher tomorrow. 

"1 know we're as good as Cor-
lland and I have my top two pit-

; i - " « * n 

Y o u r Sec re t A d m i r e r 

ALBANY STATE CINEMA 

Don't pay $4.00 for these movies over the summer. 
WAIT UNTIL NEXT SEMESTER AND PAY 

$1.00 

Kentucky Fried Movie 
Seems Like Old Times 
Flash Gordon 
La Cage Aux Folles II 
Popeye 
The Great Santini 
Young Frankenstein 
Stir Crazy 
Mary Poppins 
Funny Girl 
Hair 
Attack of the Killer 

Tomatoes 

Airplane 
The Warriors 
The Last Waltz 
The Concert For 

Bangladesh 
Any Which Way 

You Can 
Kagemusha 
Final Conflict: 

OmenUI 
Friday the 13th 

» Sleeper 
Slaughterhouse 

Raging Bull SA FUNDED 

3 X X G vivvvtiixiiiii.>,i,iiiviiiiiiiT.tiitvm 

Presents 
Just a few of the F inest in 

FREE motion picture 
entertainment that we will be 

bringing to campus in Fall 1981 
|The B e a t l e s in Braver m a n s C o n d e n s e d C r e a m 

T h e M o u s e that R o a r e d ^ 
Oliver 

' A n A m e r i c a n in P a r i s 
T h e Mark o f Zoro 

My S i d e of t h e M o u n t a i n 
S h o n e 

Brian's S o n g 
T h e Orig inal StarTrek 

T h e D o o n e s b u r y S p e c i a l 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

NIGHT OF THE LIVING D E A D 
I _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ 

And manv other features and 
short films all for the best 

FREE! 
See vou in the fall 

Look for our Fall 1981 schedule 
when classes resume .. 

^^^HJSA Funded^ 

chcrs ready to go," Skeel added. 
"We jusl can't lose twice." 

Whatever the Danes do, this will 
he by far their finest season ever. 
Even if they don't get a bid to Ihe 
NCAA tournament, they are vir
tually guaranteed their first playoff 
berth in history in ihe Eastern Col
legiate Athlelic Conference (ECAC) 
championships. 

With one good recruiting year 
Skeel has turned a perennial losing 
team into a winner. The old record 
for wins in a year by an Albany pit
cher was seven. No more. This year 
Esposito already has eight and 
Massaroni has seven. And there's 
finally some depth on the staff with 
Vaughan, Garlman, and Campbell 
backing them up. 

And then there's the hilling. Hil
ling has always been Albany's 
strength, bin never like this. The 
starting learn is balling close to a 
.380 clip and at litis point almost 
everybody is hot. And wilh only 
one starter graduating, there is no 
telling how far this leant can go. 

Hut now the Danes face their 
greatest challenge ever, as does Cor
tland. Both learns will be fighting 
for their lives, for the right lo be the 
first SUNYAC icam lo play in Ihe 
NCAA tournament. 

"The best Division III ballgames 
' in the stale of New York will be 
played (tomorrow) at Albany 
Stale," Skeel said. "It should be 
baseball at its finest." 

The games begin at 1:00 and will 
be played on the varsity baseball 
field behind Indian Quad near the 
lake. 

"If we beat Cortland," Vaughan 
reflected, "there isn't anybody 
who's going to stop us." 

Grad Students; Seniors; 2nd Seme
ster Juniors 
$ N0WI ! IS THE TIME TO 

SECURE YOUR POST 
$ GRADUATION POSITION) 
$ For step-by-stnp Instructions on 
t how to prepare an attentlon-gott-
$ Ing dossier and get It Into the 

pi t proper hands at hundreds of om-
s plovers In your Held (mailing list 
$ Included), send $6 to 'The PER-
S SONNEL DIRECTORS' CATALOG) 

; $P.O. BOX 14014, Austin, Texas 
1*78761. » - > . . « . <, 

http://irmtch.es
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Stickmen Drop Latest Effort to Colgate, 11-10 

Unable to Reach .500 Mark Now 
by Jeff Schadoff 

At this point the Danes are ready 
to get off their roller-coaster ride of 
inconsistency. With two games re
maining versus New Haven and 
Union, the Albany varsity lacrosse 
team stands with four wins and 
seven losses, out of the SUNYAC 
playoffs and unable to reach the 
.500 mark. The Danes dropped 
their latest effort Wednesday to 
Colgate, 11-10 in overtime. 

"Colgate has a good lacrosse 
team — no question about it. They 
came in here with a good record, 
but we always seem to play them 
tough," said Albany lacrosse coach 
Mike Motta. 

The Danes took a 7-5 advantage 
into the locker room at half time 
with first period goals by senior co-
captain Mike Slocum at 9:03 and 
Tom Pratt at 10:33. In the second 
period Slocum scored his second 
goal at the 0:34 second mark. Oilier 
Dane scorers Included Warren 

Wray at 3:26 when he put in an 
unassisted goal followed by two 
goals by Ken DaRos at 4:41 and 
13:20 with assists pn each goal by 
Slocum and Glen Magrane, respec
tively. Pratt closed the first half 
with his second tally with only 25 
seconds remaining. 

If the Danes had a downfall it 
was unquestionably the third 
period. "The third period was the 
one that broke our back. Colgate 
scored five goals and we even threw 
one in for them on a clearing pass," 
said Motta. 

Consummating the scoring for 
Albany was Bob Fiordalicc with an 
assist from Prutl al 5:12 of (he third 
period. Slocum connected on a pass 
from Luke Esposilo at 2:51 and 
Pratt scored unassisted al 10:43 to 
conclude the Dane accounting in 
regulation time. With the score tied 
at 10, Colgate scored the deciding 
goal in overtime lo decide the con
test. 

"The game was indicative of how 
we can play. We had a little trouble 
clearing the ball but we did decided
ly outshoot them, 46-27. We really 
deserved to win the game," men
tioned Motta. 

As the season winds down, Motta 
'. commented on his team's play. 

"We have a lot of talent, but we 
just didn't click as a team. Overall 
the offense went well but we had 
problems with our defense. Our 
record was not indicative of our 
performance. It's really been a 
frustrating season." 

With two games remaining, the 
Danes' scoring leader is DaRos with 
22 goals and six assists followed by 
Slocum with 17 goals and 10 assists. 
"Both those guys have been a real 

plus all season with outstanding ef
forts," said Motta, Defensively 
Motta felt Bill Watson "had a real 
solid year." 

"Sometimes we've played really 
well. Of the last eleven games we 
played, it rained in nine of them. It 
seems that this is the way our season 
went all year," concluded Motta. 

Candidates Tor the SUNYAC all-
league team are seniors Slocum and 
Tirman, juniors DaRos and Wra' 
and sophomore Watson. 
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The inconsistent varsity lacrosse team Is looking lo get off the rollcr-coustcr-ridc that hus characterized this 
season. The Stickmen dropped their most recent game to Colgate. (Photo: Sue Minilicli) 

an evening with the spirit of Isadora Duncan... 
*THE FIRST BAREFOOT DANCER* 

albany's greatest world premiere play! 
written by Al Weiner 

starring SUZANAH SCHER 
directed by Peter Bennett 

of GODSPELL glory! 
tickets... community box off ice & sunya 
general $6.00 students $4.00 w/id 

senior citizen $3.50 tax card $2.50 
information 457-8606 

May 5 -7, 7'OOpm 
May 8-9. 8:00pm 

LAB THEATER - performing arts center- SUNVA 

I 
I 

SA USED BOOK EXCHANGE 
ednesdoy 5/13 - Wednesdoy 5/20 

10om - 3pm 
In Campus Center 334 

= ^ 

L= 

We're Collecting Textbooks for Next Semester's Sale 
Help Yourself and Telethon'82 

(15C will be collected per book) 
Proceeds to Telethon '82 SA Funded J 
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Softball Squad Wins, Gets Ready for Playoffs 
by Phil Pivnick 

The regular season ended on 
Wednesday for the Albany 
women's softbal! learn. The Danes 
.vcaihcrcd the elements and crushed 
Union, 13-1 to bring their record lo 
11-5. The win avenged an earlier 
10-4 defeat to Union. 

'Last time we just couldn't gel i'l 
together, there was a lot of pride on 
the line," said Albany women's 
softball coach Lee Rhenish. 

The game was just batting prac
tice for Albany as six Danes had 
two hits or more. "We've been 
working on our hilling and il payed 
off," said Rhenish. Lynn Truss 
paced the Albany attack with three 
hits and pitched a complete game. 
Other Danes with two hits were 
Laurie Briggs, Lynne Burton and 
Nancy Hallorau. Briggs and 
Halloran each had two RBIs as did 
teammate Trudi Eisaman. 

On Monday, Albany was 
defeated 7-0 by Division I Colgate, 
a learn on their way lo the Division 

I stale championship tournament. 
"Their pitcher fired bullets, and we 
just couldn't get around her, was 
the way Rhenish described her 
team's attack. 

The Danes arc looking forward 
to their rematch with Union in tlie 
first round of the NYSAIAW tour
nament. "We're ready for Friday, 
they'll really have lo show us 
something lo heal us," said 
Rhenish. 

The tournament will be held to
day and tomorrow in Albany. Last 
season, like this one, the Danes are 
seeded fifth in the tournament. 

"We're alol stronger than last 
year with a lot more consistent 
depth," is how Rhenish describes 
the difference between the two 
learns. Rhenish hopes this season 
won't be a repeat of last year's se
cond round defeat in the tourna
ment. 

"If we beat Union, we play top 
seeded Kings, well just give II our 
best," she said. 

A player gets really tugged mil mi a piny ul home plule. The women's sof Ihull team defeated Union College 
und is now preparing for ils lil'lh place seed in Hie Slule Championships. (Plioln: Rounne Kulakoff) 

omen Netters Shut Out Oneonta 
by Robin Brown 

Albany Stale women's tennis team 
left their opponent will less 

/ 

One of the doubles matches 
was a cliff-hangci," according lo 
Mann. Solomon paired up Willi 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L n u i c n 
lain Sue Hard. "We beat them easi- haughty way. "We were clearly the a .1-6, ft-4, 7-6 will with a 7-1 lie-

Tor the first lime all season llie ly." stronger squad." break mulch. "Sometimes Elise 
Leading the women was iiumbei Tile number four und live singles played poorly and sometimes 
c singles,playct of (lie day Pain players, Anne Newman und Joan Lauren played poorly," explained 

overall competition, and practically Diichln, who manhandled hei op- Phillips both received the tidvan Mann of llu il 
scoreless in tlicit Individual mat- ponenl 1 ydla Spiesei M , fi-0. Inges winning ft-2, I 
dies. Numbei two Karen O'Connct llcsson, nnd 6-1, 6-()in lioni ol'l.oii proud ol iheii pit 

Monday afternoon llu Danes followed Duehin beating Since} Friedman. Sophoinoie Elise when the} fintill} pulled ofl ill 
traveled lo Oneonta and experiene. Brcighari 6-1, fi 2, and numbei Solomon had the saiisfaeiiou ol win." she added. 
:d an easy 9-0 victory against tin three captain Siu' Bard ousted leuving liei coinpeliun Janice lluyo 
unusually weak learn. "The} Shicla Rooney 6-0, 6-1. pointless with u successful double 
(Oneonta) were much weakei than "Il got a little boring," suggested 6-0 score. 
they've been in the past," said cap conch Peggy Mann, though not In a 

lis • I'm in.owe it 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H maich, 

ihe lasi « 

Chris Rogers and hei pniluci 
Phillips overlook Oneonta's duel ol 
Rooncy and lik-dmaa 6-2. 7 s and 

Alumni Councilor : 
Elections 

; will be held ot 9:00pm in CC 056 ; 
I ot the Closs of 1961 meeting. j 
• All Closs of 1961 members moy • 
. T O X e * •t>5p '̂l̂ l̂>»F*1^n^ns-̂ ^5J€5^5(€Jt>3(C5|C3(!5|€sp3J>5jC3fi. ^ 

To t h e Gang of 

COOPER HALL'S 
SPADES LOUNGE 

Thanks for making 
me feel like I belong 

JIM 

Ihe final doubles event was 
forfeited by Oneonta. 

"It 's hard to make il in
teresting," said Mann of the 
scheduled competition, "Weclearly 
won every match except the first 
doubles game which we finally pull
ed off also." 

I ooking tin ward to more 
challenging competition [he Dunes 
will lake on Manhullanville Sunday 
and Division III St. John'snn Mon
day. Elgin ol Ihe squads 12 
members will be traveling to these 
events. They arc Nancy Light, 
Duehin, Bard, Phillips, O'Cannc-ri 
Newman,'Solomon, and Isaacs. 

"We'll have to play our best," 
commented Hard. "We'll have 
tough competition against St. 
John's but I think we can win." 

U t i l e 
As I'm it.iiiu) crfl/y wild papers and 
finals. 1 d" MI Igu t>> think ul you. 
X'.HII calender messages I"1'']1 me 
[nun nippinii .nn In juBi a Jew weeks, 
me 71 have n whole summer 
i. ..M/i.-i'ICIf I K I I I : D1CH1 

'Wledersehen, 
D e a n 

Michele-
Words cannot 

expresa... 

1 Love You -Sue 

U8l°« OH 
«flfi 0 * ' w** 

FOLLETTBB 
S U N Y B(fl®»KSrTORE 

MAY 1 1 - 2 0 

SUMMER WORK 

Flexible Hours 
Call 783-5089 

for irtterview 

Eat, Drink & Be Merry. 
Enjoy dellcioui dinner* in the 

Patroon Room, Happy Hour nnd ' 
evening entertainment In the 

Patroon Tavern, special luncheons 
and buffets In the gardeni 

of the Village Square. 

^Americana 

There's something for everyone at 
the Americana, from family dinners 
to intimate cocktails for two, from 
banquets to brunch. Whan you 
want to eat, drink and be marry, 
coma to Americana Inn. '''*« 

~%^ Call now for 

Jnn sWaT" rcacrvatloiifl 

ALBANY-SHAKER ROAD AT NORTHWAY E X I T 4 — ( 5 1 8 ) 869-9271 
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The 1980-81 Dane Season in Review 
continued from backpage 
in selecting the bids. Nevertheless, 
four booters were chosen to the All-
SUNYAC team including team 
leader Alberto Giordano who was 
injured a good part of the season. 

Bob Lewis' tennis team enjoyed 
success in the fall and has done so 
this spring. In the fall, the netmen 
were invincible as they topped a ten 
team field to win the SUNYACs in 
what was described as a total team 
effort. The Danes were led in the 

fall by an exciting freshman in Rob 
Karen. In the spring, the netmen 

. did not have as strong a season but 
'•still managed to close out the end 

with several victories. 
The wrestling scene at Albany 

was marked by national recogni
tion. To begin with, head coach Joe 
DcMco was chosen United States 
team coach for World Cup Wrcstl-

. ing Tourney in Sweden, But more 
importantly star grappler Andy 
Seras nearly became Albany's first 

freshman Ail-American but was 
scored upon with just a second re
maining. Several other Danes suc
ceeded to the nationals in an other
wise frustrating season for the 
wrestling team in terms of record. 

Inconsistency marked the 
lacrosse team this year. Their 
record wavered around the 1%500 
mark the entire season. But 
highl ights included an un
precedented win over Oswego, 

It was an interesting year for the 
runners and jumpers at Albany. 
The men's cross country had a very 
off year and could only manage a 
small number of wins. But head 
coach Bob Munscy's experience 
paid off and in the indoor season 
the Danes improved vastly. They 
finished the indoor season way 
above the .500 mark. By the time 
spring rolled aroung the "Clutch 
Kids" were on a tear. The Danes 
went to the SUNYACs with a very 
respectable undefeated record and 
came In fourth against some heavy 
competition. 

Ron White's swimming and div
ing!' team had a mediocre season 
smattcrcd with great individual suc
cess. The Danes went 6-7 overall, 
but Joe Shore qualified for the 
NCAA Division III lournamcnl in 
the 200-yard and 100-yard 
brcaststrokc.His 2:16.116 placed 
him among All-American can
d ida t e s in the 200-yard 
brcaststroke. 

The women's swimmng and div
ing team enjoyed outstanding suc
cess this season. The women work
ed hard all season, according to 
their coach Sarah Bingham and 
produced a 10-5-1 season. The 
Danes set new marks. In almost 
every event this season despite not 
having top swimmers. The women 
came in twelve out of a field of 
twenty-seven in the SUNYACs. In
dividually, swimmer Lauriann 
Baines qualified to swim in the 
maximum number of events at the 
NYSAIAW tou rnamen t at 
Gcnesco. 

Amy Kidders' women's basket
ball team had a disappointing 
season record-wise, but nonetheless 
finished up in very strong form. 
The cagers compiled a record of 
7-13. Still, their play in the Second 
Annual Capital District Women's 
Tourament earned them runner-up 
honors. The Danes ended the 
season on a high note as they 
defeated Russel Sage. 

Kidder's fall team, the woman 
booters, had a more competitive 
season, however they could not 
reach the .500 plateau as they ended 
the season with a 6-8 record. 

Pat Dwyer's women's volleyball 
team picked up the slack for the 
defunct men's spikers whose team 
was eliminated from the sports pro
gram. They boasted a 23-5 record 
and had a 15 game winning streak 
to end the season, which culminated 
with a 45-1 trouncing of RPI. The 
spikes coasted into the State Cham
pionships at Stony Brook but lost in 
the first round to Rochester. 

The women's track team did very 
well this season considering that a 
great deal of their competition was 
of the Division 1 level. For instance, 
in the Dartmouth meet the Danes 
took a fourth, in the Connecticut 
meet they finished third and in the 
Vermont meet they again took a 
fourth. . 

Sizzling is about the best way to 
describe Lee Rhenish's women soft-
ball team. The women are currently 
10-4 and have received fifth seed in 
the State Tourney that will be 
played here this weekend. Pitching 
has been a key as well as consistent 
hitting and good base running. The 
team has made great progress since 
last year when the team goal was 
just to make it to the State Tourna
ment. In 1981, the Danes have im
proved on that mark, becoming 
highly regarded In state competi
tion. Rhenish was also chosen to the 
1984 Olympic Advisory Committee. 

Senior captain Sue Bard led the 
fall edition of the women's tennis 
team to a tenth place finish in a 

field of 44 New York State Colleges 
and Universities at the NYSAIWA 
tournament. The team carried a 7-2 
overall record into that tourney. In 
the spring season, the Danes return
ed to have a 2-2 record with several 
matches remaining on the schedule, 
the Danes visited South Hadlcy 
Mass., to partake in the Seven 
Sisters Invitational Tournament 
sponsored by Mt. Holyoke College, 
and did respectably well. To her 
credit, Albany State women netter 
head coach Peggy Mann was named 
"Tennis Lady of the Year" by the 
Eastern Tennis Association. 

Just like the women's indoor 
track team, the women's gym
nastics team's major problem this 
season was that their competition 
was mostly Division 1. However, 
under the direction of head coach 
Pat Duval-Spillanc, three women 
made it to the Eastern Rcgionals, 
Including Elaine Olynn who could 
not participate because of an in
jury, Barb Shaw and Elicia 
Steinberg. 

The Synchronized Swimmers got 
their act together in 1980-81. In a 
season which Included a fine 
presentation of the sport at Univer
sity Pool, the Cygnets took a third 
in the Eastern Regional Finals. That 
final event was also held at Albany 
where this sport's popularity grew 
immensely during this season. 

The women harriers also con
cluded their cross country season on 
a sweet note as they took a thir
teenth place in the Women's 
Albany Invitational held in con 
junction with the NYSAIAW. Chris 
Gardner led that team with a 13th 
place finish overall. 

That's how it was in Albany 
sports this year. Some teams arc still 
competing, for them, the quest is 
not over yet. Most have already 
closed out their seasons with a feel
ing of pride having had represented 
Albany very admirably. 

We do not have the programs, 
the wealth or the recognition that 
other schools have, but the Great 
Danes continue to bring pride to 
our school nonetheless. In that 
respect, 1980-81 was truly a suc
cessful year. 

That Bob is Out 
For over a year and a half Bob Bellafiore has been u fixture at the 

ASP, the last two semesters as sports editor. 
We work long, hard hours here and few people put more time and 

effort in than Bella. There are a lot of sacrifices to be made as an 
editor on the ASP and the only reward is seeing your hard work pay 
off with each issue (of course, there's the stipend, which works out to 
be about 16 cents an hour in Bob's case). 

During the football and basketball season Bob was u workhorse — 
an article cverylssue, making all the road trips with both teams and he 
never complained (not even when he had to go all the way to Florida 
with the football team). In fact, as one of the Danes' biggest fans, he 
loved it — except for two of the three trips to Potsdam, his second 
home during February and march. 

As a writer. Bob is a great technician, consistently churning out the 
top stories with careful attention to the finer points of each sport. He 
works well with the coaches, who think he will go far. "1 recruited Bob 
as a football player. He came in as a tough, hard-nosed football 
player. He had a fair amount of talent with a greut heart — he got the 
most out of himself. 

"He paid every price that had to be paid for the ASP and did a good 
job exposing all sports, 

"He was extremely close to work with." 
— Athletic Director Bob Ford 

"He can walk into a locker room and not antagonize the coach — a 

virtue that every coach appreciates. 
" I think Bob is an excellent sports writer with a future If he slays 

with i t . " 
— Basketball coach Dick Sailers 

Bella is a very able sports writer, but maybe his greatest role has 
been up at the ASP offices on production nights. The nights can gel 
very long and sometimes things gel a little tense, but Bob's always 
there to keep people loose with a joke or with some classic Bcllafiore.sc 
or just with one of his famous looks. He will be sorely missed. 

So, Bob, here 'v to you and pane fifteen and to special guest layouts. 
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Now I'm Better Off with the Cleats on the Shelf 
by Bob Bellafiore 

It's just a little bit strange and 
almost ironic when I think about 
how I got to this spot. I mean, one 
of the reasons I came to Albany was 
lo play for Bob Ford. But I figured 
it was time lo move on, and before I 
knew it I was talking to him about a 
football season lhal only a short 
time earlier I planned to be & par
ticipant in. Now, I was on the other 
side of the fence, so to speak, and it 
felt sort of funny. 

And I guess il took me a while to 
realize that sports In this campus 
went just a bit beyond the football 
field. So when I decided lo hang up 
the cleats, I had to become ac
quainted wilh all the oilier things 
pretly quickly. 

No mailer what anyone tells you, 
the proverbial transition from the 
field to the booth is not thai easy, 
and 1 found myself pulling my hair 
oul trying to watch a Dane football 
game or even a practice because 
Unit's what 1 still wanted lo do. 

With lime, I guess, the frustra
tion subsided and turned into u mild 
addiction — mostly to football and 
basketball and all at Albany. And 
after three years of playing on both 
sides of the fence, there are a lot of 
things that stick in my mind: 

When Towson slopped by three 
years ago on their way lo Division I, 
(hey had an air attack lhal could 
have put the Luftwaffe to shame. 
Fred Brcwington broke off for a 
long touchdown in Ihc firsl quarter, 
Ilic defense pounded Towson's slar 
receivers relentlessly, and the Danes 
won, 37-28. Il ranks as one of the 
top two or three games I've seen 
Albany play. 

1 have still never seen a coacl 
intense, so determined, and so emo
tionally wrapped up in a game as 
Ford was in the locker room before 
lhal one. I'd never seen that side of 
Itlm before but I liked it. 

I wasn't on the ASP when the 
basketball team went in Kentucky 
for the NCAA's three years ago, 
but I remember trying lo gel II on 
my radio downtown. The reception 
was so bad that all I could hear was 
Ihc faint play-by-play, and when I 

finally gave up on it at halftimc, 
Albany led by 11. They lost by one 
in overtime and 1 couldn't unders
tand why. 

But 1 could definitely hear the 
capacity crowd at Potsdam's Maxcy 
Hall yelling for Mike Galto lo miss 
his free throws. And I loved hearing 
I hem hush when he hit them and 
Albany had Ihc SUNYAC crown. 

Baskeiball coach Dick Sauers 
rarely ever made a mistake on the 
bench, and that amazed me. He 

knew everything there was to know 
about basketball. Even the outlan
dish worked — like when he in
serted 5-4 Billy Everett with 0:37 
left against St. Lawrence in the first 
round of this year's East Regional 
and Albany down by three. He stole 
ihc ball and fed Galto who was 
fouled. The two shots were good, 
and set the stage for a little magic. 

1 don't know if 1 ever saw a 
prayer come true, bul when John 

Dleckclman's 17-footcr swished 
with two seconds remaining to give 
Albany a ticket to the finals. I 
almost swore it was divine interven
tion. 

And somebody must have been 
on Ford's side in Florida. Against a 
much bigger and stronger Central 
Florida team, the Danes pulled out 
one of the best comebacks in their 
history and upset their hosts in the 
Tangerine Bowl, 28-27. That was 
only one pari of the tremendous 

Florida weekend, but it was'thc big
gest part. 

When Levi Louis danced into the 
end zone against Ithaca this year, I 
was more-than-noticeably happy in 
the press box. Someone asked me to 
tone it down, but I didn't care. We 
were beating the National Champs. 

Have you ever mcl someone who 
remembers important dates by how 
the A's did that day? Or how about 
a guy that charts the entire college 
basketball schedule and knows 
what happened and where and 
when? Or how about someone who 
can tell you how many turnovers 
Albany had against Southern Con-
neciicul in '78? That's Bifr Fischer 
— the walking vault of statistical in
fo. No spoils editor should be 
wiihciul one, and I'm glad he was 
here when I was. 

Rob Chine and Potsdam's Ed 
Jachim had one of Ihc best rivalries 
I've seen on a basketball court. It 
was like the Ali-Frazier of ihc 
SUNYAC and when Clunc won the 
last Iwo match-tips, I felt more than 
very good. 

I really thought Norwich was go
ing to win Iwo years ago because I 

ever saw anybody beat up 
Albany's defense like they did. But 

buck Priote's heads-up running 
Hid Terry Walsh's touchdown gave 
he Dunes a 28-25 win and a shot at 
he playoffs. 

The "Oneonla jinx" plagued 
Dane baskeiball learns for 10 years. 
Il was broken this year in convinc
ing fashion and thai told me that 
this year was something else. 

I haled leaving my room ai Twc 
a.m. lei »o to Buffalo for a football 

Bill I loved gelling off the plane 
in Orlando. 

. 4 And I loved watching the motion 
'f offense make mahoo of a man-to

man defense. 
**- And I loved Hob Ford's splil end 

option pass. 
How could I he|g 

Sauers' 400ih win? 
And how can I help bul be glad 

lhal Ihc deals arc now on Ihc shelf. 
The booth'is a lot more comfor-
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Another One in a Series of Up and Down Years 
by Marc Haspel 

It is that time of year again and 
another Albany State Great Dane 
athletic year is quickly coming to a 
close. Not surprisingly, it has been a 
year of success and failure. A year 
that will be memorable for some 
and not so for others. But overall 

» t h e year 1980-81 will be 
remembered as a pretty successful 
one. "Another in a string of suc
cessful years," according to Albany 
State athletic director Bob Ford. 

"It 's been another very successul 
season in terms of individual and 
team accomplishments," Ford con
tinued. 

And there were many. Though 
sometimes a team's record did not 
reflect any, there were ac
complishments in every sport here 
at Albany. 

Take the Albany State varsity 

The 1980-81 Season in Review 
Still that might not have been the 

worst blow of the season as 
Southern Connecticut came in the 
following week. The Danes felt that 
a repeat of the pTior performance 
against Ithaca would be good 
enough for a win against the Owls. 
Maybe so, but Albany didn't gel 
that kind of performance. The 
Danes lost 6-2, and for all intents 
and purposes the two consecutive 
losses dropped the Danes out of the 
playoff picture. 

Suffering from a losing streak 
that had extended over two years at 
five games, Albany got on track 
beating Brockporl, Fordham, then 
nationally ranked Buffalo and cor-
tland in succession. Albany's 

football team, for example. The 
Danes were 5-5, with head coach 
Ford commenting afterwards, "I 'm 
grossly dissatisfied." He had a right 
to be considering the Danes had 
received national recognition the 
year before. 

But this year the Danes had their 
problems at the outset of the 
season. If a shaky personnel situa
tion stemming from the graduation 
of an explosive quarterback wasn't 
enough, the Danes had to face 
Ithaca College in the season opener. 
At that time Ithaca was the defen
ding national Champs (they went to 
the finals this year also but lost to 
Dayton) and top-ranked in the 
country. 

Albany did the best it could to 
prepare for that game and produced 
what was their best losing effort, 
40-21. 

wishbone offense was clicking and 
the defense was doing I he job it had 
to. But then came Norwich, and the 
renewal of one of Division Ill's 
fiercest rivalries. 

Albany-Norwich games arc 
usually tough, this time the Cadets 
viclored 13-0 in the Vermont cold 
and rain. 

Albany was downed by Alfred's 
air-born offense, 24-6 in the follow
ing week. The Danes had losl the 
momentum that they had during the 
four game win streak, they needed 
some spark to turn them back on. 
What they got was perhaps the most 
memorable, definitely the longest, 
road trip in Albany football 
history. 

The .Great Danes went to Florida 
to take on the University of Central 
Florida in the Tangerine Bowl. Talk 
about memorable moments. What 
made that game even more special 
was that Albany, the decided under
dog in the contest, went on to 
defeat the Knights in a 28-27 
thriller. That certainly made the 
plane ride home a little sweeter. 

The season end the next week 
in a game that summarized a rather 
up and down season for the Great 
Danes. After playing near perfect 
football in the first quarter, Albany 
was blowing Division II contending 
Springfield out, 17-0. that was 
analogous to the up part of the 
season, then the Danes faltered and 
the Chiefs won 28-27. That was 
downs. In the end, some of the 
questions that had troubled the 
Danes still remained, prompting 
Ford to say, "our challenge, our 

goal will be to win back our 
respect." 

Winning respect was not the ma
jor concern of Albany Stale basket
ball head coach Dick Sauers. Com
ing off a successful season which in
cluded an appearance in the NCAA 
eastern rcgionals the year before, 
his team already had that. But very 
much like the football team, the 
basketball team faced personnel 
problems. Three players decided in 
pre-season that they did not want to 
go out for the team, taking away a 
lot of depth and speed. But Sauers 
had one card in his hand — ex
perience, provided mostly by his 
four seniors. 

Albany finished with twenty-
three wins — the most ever in a 
single season, against only five 
losses, for an .821 winning percen
tage; an outright SUNYAC chant 
pioship — the first for Albany, and 
a third consecutive NCAA Regional 
bid. Not a bad year at all. 

"They were a great team that got 
the most out of themselves," said 
Sauers. "The four seniors were just 
un inspiration from the beginning 
of the season to the last regional 
game." 

This team played inspired ball the 
entire season. They were placed in 
unfortunate positons throughout 
the year, but never let up. In the 
opening tourney in Brockport, 
Cesare was hurl. Nevertheless, the 
Danes won including a victory over 
highly ranked Upsala. Stanish was 
out for the Christmas Tree Tourna
ment in Indiana and the Danes suf
fered a loss to national scmifinalist 
Witlenburg. 

But despite problems the Danes 
always found a way to come 
through. And that way was mainly 
by experience. The Dane poise in 
tight situations was incredible. 

Cesare proved It when he hit a re
bound to beat Union with two 
seconds left. Dicckelman showed it 
by making a desperation lay-up 
against Binghamton to put that 
game into overtime, and topped 
that with a 17-fool swish at the 
buzzer to beat St. Lawrence, sen
ding Albany lo the finals of the 
NCAA East Rcgionals. Stanish and 
Gatlo demonstrated it as they took -
the backcourt chores for Clunc and 
Cesare who had fouled out against 
Hamilton. 

And lastly it was Gatlo again ex
emplifying (he meaning of poise as 
he sank two pressure-packed free 
throws with a capacity crowd of 
Potsdam fans screaming for him to 

miss that gave Albany the 
SUNYAC crown. 

A further tribute to that team 
poise was that only ten games out of 

-twenty-eight were scheduled at 
home. "This was probably the best 
road team we've ever had," said 
Sauers. 

But one team stood in this year's 
team's way. The Potsdam Bears — 
the eventual Division III national 
champion. The Danes had Tour 
confrontations with the Bears with 
three of them going into overtime. 
The first was a-triple overtime 
thriller at University Gym won by 
the Bears 71-70. The second was 
won by Potsdam again as the Danes 
were without the services of 

Once again it was a classic Albany-
Potsdam game. 

But injuries took their toll, 
Potsdam tied it up with 0:04 left, 
and took the game in overtime. It 
was a bitter ending to a very sweet 
season. 

For Sauers, it was his winningest 
season and it earned him the 
SUNYAC Coach of the Year. For 
Great Dane basketball it was a very 
memorable year. 

Maybe that basketball success 
rubbed off on varsity busebull 
coach Rick Skeel. During the 
winter, Skeel was an assistant lo 
Sauers, while coaching the junior 
varsity squad. However, as one 
season ended for Skeel, the baseball 
campaign was just beginning. And 
what a spectacular season it has 
been. After wallowing in relative 
mediocrity for most of Skecl's two 

Stanish; the Danes losl 64-53. 
Having finished first in the 

SUNYAC standings, Potsdam 
deservedly hosted the SUNYAC 
playoffs that included Albany from 
the cast and Buffalo and Buffalo 
State from the west. Albany had lit
tle trouble with Buffalo in the first 
round. Then came Potsdam for a 
third time. 

This lime the Danes played with 
control, especially on defense. The 
Danes, led by Low who was subb
ing for an injured Jcdnak, virtually 
silenced Ail-American Derrick 
Rowland, while Clunc frustrated 
Bear team leader and Ail-American 
point guard Ed Jachim. Meanwhile, 
Albany's offense was jusl as Sauers 
would have it — slow patient and 
deliberate. 

The Danes were down by one 
59-58, when with 16 seconds re
maining in the extra period Gatlo, 
who was pointless for the game 
drove to the basket and was fouled, 
Midst a deafening crowd, Gatlo 
stepped lo the line and sank two 
free throws, giving Albany the 
crown. 

The Danes returned to Maxcy the 
next weekend because of a ques
tionable decision by (he NCAA thai 
granted Potsdam the right lo host 
the rcgionals. 

Albany, now without Jcdnak or 
Stanish (at full strength), took on 
St. Lawrence in the first round of 
the East Rcgionals. The Dunes won 
thai one in very exciting fashion on 
Dieckelman's shot with only two 
ticks left. Then came Potsdam 
again for a fourth time around. 

years at Albany, the Dane batmen 
have finally matured into a very 
strong force to be reckoned with in 
Division III. (see story). 

One team though, hoped to enjoy 
post-season competition, but never 
quite made It. Thai team was the 
varsity soccer team coached by Bjll 
Schieffclin. The Dane bootcrs were 
7-3-1, with a third place ranking 
among Division 111 in New York 
State. Things looked good for the 
Danes' chances of being picked for 
the NCAA playoffs since (he coun
cil had lo lake four teams from the 
state. But in their remaining games 
the Danes lost an important one to 
RPI and their hopes begin lo fade. 
Then, Albany tied Kean College in 
a game they almost had lo win in 
order to make (he playoffs. In (he 
end, (he NCAA passed over Albany 
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Assembly Defeats Bottle Bill 
New York's so-called "Bottle 

Bill," which would require at least a 
nickel deposit for all soda and beer 

•containers, was defeated in an 
Assembly committee vote last week 
16-6, killing the proposal for this 
legislative session. 

Supporters or the bill are par
ticularly upsei wiih Governor 
Hugh Carey because he announced 
less than 24 hours before the vote 
that he maintained his opposition lo 
the legislation. Bottle Bill advocates 
feel Carey's statement hurl their 
chances in the committee. 

In addition, the political lobbying 
group Common Cause charges thai 
Bollle Bill opponents have made 
political contributions to Carey, 
totaling approximately $I40,0(K) 

between January 1, 1978 and 
January 15,1981 

The Common Cause report said 
that during the same period, anli-

Boitie Bill forces contributed a total 
of $273,000 to Carey and various 
state legislators. 

"We believe that special interests 
opposed to the Bottle Bill have at
tempted to use their "vast financial 
resources lo derail this popular en
vironmental reform," said Com
mon Cause State Director Derick 
Berlage. "Campaign gifts of this 
magnitude provide the givers with 
privileged access lo elected of
ficials and create an appearance of 
conflict of interest," 

The report shows thai Carey's 
largest single contributor among 

anti-Bottle Bill forces was the state 
AFL-CIO, with $81,225 in con-
tribulions. 

Berlage admitted the slate AFL-
CIO had other interests besides the 
Bottle Bill lo protect, bin added 
thai "we don'i believe (the Bollle 
Bill) is u minor ihing to them." 

Among the 29 Carey contributors 
listed by Common Cause were the 
Miller Brewing Company, which 
gave $7,500, and Coca-Cola Bottl
ing Company of New York, which 
contributed $5,500 to Carey's cam
paign. 

"I'm not inilnuiilng I lull the 
goveiniii was bought by anyone," 
Berlage said, "Bin ihe public has lo 
ask Itself what effect the contribu
tions have." 

Campuses Discussing Reagan Economic Theory 
(CPS) As President Ronald 
Reagan's supply-side economic 
theories are debated in Washington, 
they're being discussed more and 
more frequently at college cam
puses — though not always with the 
same enthusiasm, according lo a 
number of the nation's leading 
economics professors. 

" W i t h ihe emphas is in 
Wash ing ton on supply-s ide 
economics, il becomes absolutely 
essential lo give the theory more at
tention in Ihe classroom than it got 
in the early seventies," explains Dr. 
Mary Fish, professor of 
Economics, Finance and Legal 
Studies at the University of 
Alabama. "Unlike most of my col
leagues though, I'm waiting to sec 
the results of theadministralionput-
ting the theory into practice before 
we become its disciples." 

"Giving the theory more atten
tion" in the classroom usually 
means lengthening lectures lo in
clude possible effects on the na
tion's economy, both negative and 
positive, says Dr. Axel Leijonhuf-
vud, cha i rman of U C L A ' s 
undergraduate economics depart
ment. 

Because of student interest, "we 
devote more time lo il, bin we arc a 
bit critical of it here," lie says. 

Supply-side economics generally 
emphasizes culling taxes lo 
stimulate businesses, which then 
theoretically have more money lo 
invest in more productive capacity. 
More productive capacity, in turn, 
means more jobs. 

The approach contrasts with the 
theories of John Maynard Keynes, 
the British economist who recom
mended stimulating the economy in' 
bad t imes by c rea t ing an 
"artificial" government demand 
for certain products, Those theories 
have been government orthodoxy 
since President Franklin Roosevelt 
adopted them in the 1930's, 

They've also formed the basis of | 
most college economics curricula 
since then. With the popularity of 
supply-side theories, though, Fish 

"says colleges are changing the em
phasis in course, as opposed lo the 
courses themselves. 

"A few days of supply-side lec
tures is really all professors seem to 
need," counsels John Siegfried, 
chairman of Vandcrbill University's 
ceo department and a researcher 

of campus curricula, 
.In a recent study of 600 colleges, 

Siegfried found no school offering 
n course in supply-side economics. 
He says schools Instead incorporate 
tlie theories into pre-exisiing 
macroeconomics courses. 

Although sttpply-slUo enthusiasts 
do exist, they may have trouble 
leaching ihe iheoiies because lexl-
books doii't gi\c the theories much 
attention, says Campbell McCon-
nell, professor ai the University of 
Nebraska. 

McConucll himself included "a 
few extra pages" on die theory in 
his most recent jcxtbook, much of it 
critical. 

"Ai this stage," he says, 
"authors are all being quite 
cautious. No otic is u,oinu to include 
two or three chapter* cm u theory 
dial may be obsolete soon." 

"This llieory, while mil new, is 
only jusl beginning lo be applied, 
and I'm going lo wail before I think 
about endorsing i l ," says UCLA's 
Lcijonhufvtld. However, he's an 

obvious skepiic. "I think there is a 
loi of puffery in il, and we al 
UCLA ate too wary to participate 
in it as a fad." 

McConnell also objects lo the fad 
aspect of supply-side theory, noting 
that the only real revolutions in 
economics arc r a r e "SvppVy *luc 
isn't a revolution in economics," he 
asserts. "It 's been around since 
Adam Smith." 

He adds il's noi even "a theory, 
but piecemeal principles pul 

continued on page five 

USSA is Accused of Soviet Ties 
(CI'S) A consci'vaiive weekly 
magazine endorsed by President 
Ronald Reagan has editorially al
locked tlie U.S. Sludenl Associa
tion. (USSA) for allegedly having 
lies lo |he Soviet Union. The ul-
luck, USSA spokespeople say, is 
reminiscent of ihe guili-by-
associallon snicat.s used during the 
Red Scare days of ihe McCarthy era 
three decades ago. 

The article In Ihe March 21 issue 

Book Ban is Gaining Momentum 
(CPS) "Intellectual freedom is 
under attack . . . by the prolifera
tion of attempts lo ban or restrici 
books . . ., and it is probably us 
strenuous as an attack as the con
cept has endured since the McCar
thy era," warns Judith Krug, direc
tor of the American Library 
Association's Office for Intellectual 
Freedom. 

Krug says there have been at Icasi 
148 different attempts to censor 
books in school and public libraries 
between November, 1980 and 
March, 1981. She adds, "We only 
know of 20 percent of it." 

While Ihe censors seem to con
centrate on primary and secondary 
school libraries, they've done little 
on the college level so far, observers 
say. 

Hank Rclchman, Krug's assis

tan t says his office has noi 
documented more than a few cases 
of college censorship, bui in liglu of 
lite growth of the movement, he 
says there's a good chance ihcrc will 
be book bannings at colleges in the 
next few years. 

"Because libraries al colleges are 
usually so large, there is a large flow 
of books into them thai are hard to 
keep track of and can almost always 
be justified for research purposes," 
Reichman explains, "Research 
libraries in theory arc not too 
limited because they need all sorts 
of information." 

Censorship at the college level in
stead usually comes in the form of 
banning certain speakers and lec
tures, and typically because ihcyarc 
"distasteful," not "immoral," he 
suggests. 

He cites recent examples at 

Baylor University, where the ad
ministration forbade the campus 
radio station lo play "hard rock 
and heavy metal" music, and the 
U.S. Naval Academy, whose 
bookstore manager refused to carry 
a novel critical of academy life. 

Even if smallei, private colleges 
were lo ban certain books — and 
Reichman speculates that some of 
them probably do already — 
resistance Is usually minimal 
because the students and ad
ministration hold common views 
aboul moral and religious issues. 

"When you elect lo go lo a 
private school that is based in cer
tain principles, then it probably 
means you share those beliefs," 
Reichman says. "In a way, you ask
ed for it by going there. Let's hope 

1 it jusl doesn't catch on ." 

iof Human Events, called "Return 
of the National Sludenl Associa
tion: Siill Receives Federal Fun
ding," accused USSA — which was 
called Ihe Nallonal Sludenl 
Associaiion until a 1978 merger 
with the National Sludenl Lobby — 
of consorting wiih Eastern Euro
pean sludenl groups and of having 
a travel agency thai has arranged 
student, trips to the Sovlel Union, 
among oilier things. 

Frank Viggiano, USSA executive 
director, says the article smacks of 
McCarlhyism. 

"The real purpose of the arti
cle," he says, "is lo signal the 

1 Reagan administration thai the 
USSA docs noi have Ihe same 
policies and positions as the New 
Right or Young Americans for 
Freedom." 

The "McCarthyism charge is ob
viously false," counters Cliff Kin-
caid, the Human Events reporlcr 
who wrolc the article, which ap
peared unsigned. 

He wrote the USSA piece, he 
says, "not to red bait or witch hunt, 
but lo point oui the facls." He 
designed his article instead lo detail 
"a patlcrn of associations" bet
ween the USSA and pro-Soviet, 
communist and Marxlsl groups and 
individuals. 

Among the charges: USSA is an 
official observer of the Soviet bloc-
dominated International Union of 
Students; the organizer of USSA's 
anti-draft project writes for a Marx

ist paper in New York; USSA's 
travel agency advertised lours to 
Soviet p ropos i t ions like 
" s u p p o r t i n g mar i juana 
decriminalization, the ERA, abor
tion, and opposing the dcalii penal
ly, discrimination againsl 'gays,' 
and nuclear power." 

Viggiano readily cedes that USSA 
has endorsed those positions, 
which, he says, reflect "Ihe views of 
a majority of students." 

They became USSA positions 
after being passed by a majority of 
the voles cast at USSA's annual 
convention. Delegates lo the con
ventions arc members of student 
governments around the country. 

"We had a vote of roughly 75 
percent in favor of opposing the 
draft al our last conference," Vig
giano says, adding that the vote 
made hiring an anti-drafl organizer 
necessary. Viggiano adds that 
whatever the organizer docs on his 
own time is the organizer's 
business. 

Viggiano, moreover, stresses that 
USSA is an observer, as opposed to 
being a member, of the Interna
tional Union of Students. USSA 
observes because of the political 
disagreements that exist between it 
and the IUS, which is the only ma
jor international group of its kind. 

"USSA," Viggiano concludes, 
"does represent.the mainstream of 
the U.S. student community." Far 
from being revolutionary, "we arc 

continued on page five 


